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IFCM Multicultural and Ethnic Conference,Jerusalem, Israel 
16-20 September 2006 

At Mishkenot Sha'ananim, Konrad Adenauer Conference Centre· Jerusalem Music Centre 

Organised by the Multicultural and Ethnic Commission of the International Federation 
for Choral Music and "Hallel" - Israel Choral Organisation. 

IlIustration:Yaacov Gutterman 

A feast of choral workshops, singing, concerts and lecture demonstrations focusing 

on Jerusalem as a centre for three of the great Abrahamic religions, traditions 

and cultures: Christianity. Islam and Judaism . 

CO:'\ FERE:,\C E REl, I STR ,\T10:'\ 

For registration information, go to http://www.jmc.co.il/conference 

Main themes 

I. Old traditions - new concepts: How have traditional musics influenced choral compositions? 

2. Jerusalem - a multifaceted city: 

a. Christian traditions 

b. Islamic traditions 

c. Jewish Traditions 

3. Conservation and Communication: How do we keep the traditions alive and how 

best should we communicate them to choirs and musicians in schools. in the community? 

Call for presentations 

For information on presenting workshops. papers and interactive sessions, contact 

Maya Shavit at maya@efroni.org 

The official language ohhe conference will be English. 



Editorial 

2007 will see the 25th anniversary of the 

International Federation for Choral Music: 

an age of maruriry. a time or grace. 

In preparing la celebrate (his event, it 
seemed useful and urgent to us to initiate a 

procc)s of self-evaluation so as to begin 

thinking about our fundamental mission, 

our objectives, programmes and lhe results 

obtained, as well as our structure and 

procedures. This was the aim and the 

ourcomc of our retreat at Chimay Abbey in 

Belgium where rhe Executive Comrnirrce 
and about fifteen volulHary I FCM officiaJs 
met at rhe beginning of February this year 

and which led [0 the crcation o((wo 

working commissions: onc on rhe 

programme and one on structures. Both are 

(0 continue considering these issues while 

invo lving rhe entire IFCM membership in 

the discussion. 

Our renections were made in the light of 

the general tendencies developing in music, 

art and culture in today's world. JUSt fO 

name a few which affect our thinking: the 

effects of globa lization, the need fO promote 

cu ltural diversity, openness to renewal, fO 

the young and fO children. 

The appearance of the Imernet and the 

enlarged market arc bringing about changes 

affecting all fields of music, including choral 

music: individual singers and choirs, 

composers. librettists and lyric writers, 

promoters and columnists, critics and 

Lupwishi Mbuyamba 
IFe 1 Pr!:,' Ident 

suppOrt organ isms as well as rhe area of 

protection and rights. Having a new look at 

Musica Imernational or ChoraINe(, the 

conrribution expected from the Tagger 

Foundation in this regard, the prospect of an 

enhanced IFCM web site at rhe IFCM 

General Secretariat arc part of this 

reflection. 

As for diversity. we must look again at 

this queuion in [he light of the UNESCO 

Convention adopted by its General 

Assembly in November 200S. i.c. in the 

light of the commitment of the cultu ral 

world community and. as far as music is 

concerned, of the International Music 

Cou ncil which recommends a new 

approach. In this respect, the work of the 

IFCM Multiculrural and Ethnic 

Commission , the co llection, formatting and 

equal distribution of repcrfOires of all 

cultures. should serve as elements for the 

assessment of the effons made or fO be made 

while ensuring that this plurality of forms 

and styles does not cause a levelling down of 

the qualiry of composition, performance 

and conducting. 

As for renewal, stemming from the 

sincere and dynamic promotion of diversiry, 

it should reaffirm the importance of rhe 

\'(forld Youth Choi r, Europa Canrat, Asia 

Canrat, America Canrat, as well as a planned 

Africa Cantat, provided these gatherings 

once again give a voice to the yo ung, if they 

accept an open ing up which could lead to a 

fundamental review including of genres and 

styles. A review of IFCM 's approach rowards 

{he young and children ~nd the crearion of a 

spec ial com mission could be envisaged. 

As a maner of faCt, a complete review of 

IFCM's vision of the future might be 

necessary, with programmes adapted to 

today's problems and covering festivals, 

competitions. rraining sessions, workshops, 

conferences, publications, even rhe General 

Secreta riat with its central and regional 

administration and branches, which when 

tailored to a modern. open and transparent 

way of functioning, will enable the IFCM 

to meet the world community's 

expectations. It will enable the I FCM to 

assume its lofty and difficult miss ions of 

defending and illustrating the choral art. 

Readers and members of the Federation 

are hereby invited to contribute to this 

fundamental debate. 

Lupwishi Mbuyamba, President 

Map"'o. 16 Much 2006 

Trnmlnud .from tilt Frmc/J by Jultn Tagg~r, 
Frnllc( (T(vised by ftm jo,us, 8(/gillm) • 
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Mary Ellen PinzJno 
.) ct )ftr 

per dr> 'CJ stl ut > 

A Project of the Choral Resource 
at the University of Illinois at 
Chicago 
Michael J. Anderson and 
Mary Ellen Pinzino Co-Founders 

You arc: at a choral concert. The intonation 

is perfect. Rhythm is exact, Auacks and 

releases arc impeccable. The: sound is 

beautiful. Yet the performance does not 

move you. What is it char is missing? \'(Ihar 

inspires performance? \'(that does if take [0 

bring viraJiry (0 choral performance? 

Colleagues across the globe are 

discovering that movement in the choral 
rehc-afsal can activate musicaiiry, build music 

skills. develop vocal technique, and srimulate 

energy in singers of all ages. Every musical 

nuance can be represented in movement. 

Everything musical can be communicated 

through movement. Every movement evokes 

srylc. expression. and momentum to match. 

\Y,fe can make our singers come alive. make 

music come alive. and make choral 

performance come alive by engaging our 

singers in movement in rehearsal. 

Movement 
Movement embodies every aspect of 

choral singing-tone. aniculation, line, 

phrasing, dynamics, expression, sryle. his 

the physical means through which singers 

can literally grasp the intangibles of choral 

artistry. feel nuance. and actively engage in 

the wonder of the choral an. Movement is 

momentum, energy, vitality. Movement is 

the life force of choral performance. 

Movement in the choral rehearsal is overt 

physicality applied to every dimension of 

choral singing, vitalizing performance. It is 
not dance. choreography, choralography, 

prescribed movemem. or a particular 

methodology. Movement is the currem of 

electricity flowing through singers that 

generates line, phrasing. dynamics. 

momentum; for how the singer moves, so 

does the voice, the line. and the human 

spirit, 

Movement is rhe finest accompanimem 

ro choral singing. It invites singers as well as 

conductors to interact with the energy of the 

line. Every musical nuance is a push and 

pull of that energy. The choral rehearsal 

becomes a "sandbox of energy." Through 

movement, singers can play with the energy 

of the line in all its nuances, uncovering the 

power of text, rhythm, melody, harmony, 

and the interaction between the various 

elements of the choral an. Singers in 

movement are the directors of a "play" of 

energy, with the score as script. 

Movement awakens musicality in singers 

of all ages and degrees of expertise. It 
neutralizes the broad range of skills within an 

ensemble. enabling less experienced singers 

to efficiently rise to the expected level of 

performance. Further, movement mirrors 

musical comprehension, providing 
conductors with visual feedback about the 

ensemble's understanding of the music, with 

a window to each singer's concept. 

Movement transpons singers of all 

achievement levels to greater focus, greater 

deliberateness, greater artistry. 

Movement brings conductor and singers 

into greater intimacy with each other and 

with the music, creating a communiry of 

musicians. Conductor and singers, together, 

become more musica l, more playful . more 

energized through movemenr. Shared 

movemenr charms conductor and singers 

into revealing greater artistry in movement, 

uncovering shared passion for the choral art. 

Movement is a non-vcrballanguage that 

speaks direcrly to the choral art. and directly 

to the artistry of the singer. It is through 

1110vemenr rather than words that we can 

best communicate musicality to singers. 

\'(Iords get in the way of the very artistry we 

are trying to achieve. Talking is not musical. 

Michael J. Anderson 
Gue~t dior, 
F( IV VICE-Pre SIde 1 

Movement conveys musicality, as movement 

and music are insepa rable. Talking explains 

to our singers what we feel. Movemcnt gives 

singers the means to fcel j't themselves. 

Rehearsal Technique 
Tradition allows conductors to move; yet 

it is singers who most need to exercise 

musicality. Try introducing movement to 

your singers wi th your favorite warm-ups. 

Explore different ki nds of movelllenr with 

different vocal exercises, different vowels, 

different kinds of articulation. Listen for 

changes in sound, phrasing, energy. There is 

no right or wrong way to move. There are 
only dramatic differences in tone, line. 

dynamics. momentum, musicaliry, when 

singers move as they sing. 

Move beyond hab itua l conducting 

gestures, defined planes, and upper torso. 

Singers will follow. Choral sound and 

expression soar when movemenr includes the 

lower bod)', the bending of knees. the 

shifting of weight. otice that energized 

arms moving to an open position activate 

space in the sound; that energized knees 

activate breath. Notice the greater sense of 

momentum when singers are on the balls of 

their feet. poised to move forward. Notice 

the beauty of the phrase when singers 

transfer weight forward from one foot to the 

other within a crescendo, and back for rhe 

decrescendo. You will discover movements 

you will use as cues to evoke a particular 

kind of rone, vowel co lor, articulation. You 

may find traditional, fragmented warm-up 

sequences become very musical phrases. 

Experiment with movement with choral 

repertoire. A mirror can help you bener 

translate your concept of a piece inro 

movement. Find fu ll-body movement that 

best communicates the turn of a phrase, the 

energy of the line. Discover the movement 

of a line (hat makes a passage unique, or like 

another, and invite singers to move with you 

l e B I Dossier 
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8 as they sing. Be prepared to hear a quality of 

sound (hat you have never heard from your 

choir. Be prepared to witness breath support 

you have nor been able co achieve through 

breathing exercises. Be prepared for singers 

(Q become fully engaged in the choral 3rt. 

Singers rcJuctanr to move may respond to 

the invitation for all "ro conduct," to mirror 

the conductor's movement, or to move in 

specific ways-"skating" the phrase, 

"throwingn the attack. When movement 

becomes parr of rhe process of singing, 

singers overcome inhibitions, iniriate 

movemenr with everything they sing, and 

bask in the energy of making exciting music 

with their peers. Overt musicality is hard to 

resist. 

Movement allows for every singer's 

individuality, musicality, and creativity. We 

Mlchael Anderson rehearSing with his chOir 

demonstrate interaction with the energy of 

the line. but our movement serves as a 

springboard, inviting singers to jump in and 

surf the waves themselves, riding the 

powerful rwists and (Urns of (he choral art. 

Singers, in rurn, show us morc daring 

moves, building our confidence and 

movement vocabulary, as we all risk being 

unerly musical. 

As you visir my rehearsal today, you will 

notice that my singers rehearse standing. 

Sirring encumbers movement. The power of 

movemenr speaks for itSelf with singers. 

They choose to stand so they can be more 

acrively involved in making exciting music. 

They "need to sit" only when rehearsals get 

bogged down with explanations or 

unmusical activities. 

(all photos In thiS article are by Sydelle Bautlsta) 

My verbal comments during rehearsal will 

be for your benefir more than for my singers. 

as I communicate musicaliry to rhem 

through movement. The less I talk, [he more 

music can command the singers, and the 

more musically (hey will sing. My role is 

that of coach, guiding rhe musical play. 

Step into my rehearsal. "~~ltch this line 
move. " (Conductor sings and demonstrates 

the "energy of the line" in movement). "Note 
the change of direction. Sing and move it with 
me. Gel all the balls of your feet, so you can 
move forward with the line. Step into that line 
and me your arms to place ,hat phmse. Use 
your knees to initiate the luxt line. That's it! 
ThroUJ your shoulders into that next phrase. 
Use YOllr arms to follow throllgh as YOII reach 
th~ peak of the phrase .... . .. ... Aha! Musical 
delivery!" 

"Lets tak~ rJu next section of this UJork with 
everybody 011 the soprano part. Energy and 
imitation characterize this emire secti011. The 
first stateme1lt of the theme moves like this." 
(Conductor sings and moves [he energy of 

(he line.) "Sing and mOlle it with me. Now 
singyoltr OWIl part, alU/when yotl find thm 
line or something similm; move 
accordingly. .... \Vow! The vitality of that 
line being tossed arolwd from one pnrl to 
another was v(ryexciting, and the 'undulating 
choir' beautifully reflected the structure of this 
piece!" 

"Now go to the next section of this work. 
Place that first phrase as if you were gently 
lifting a bird over a fence. Each phrase in the 
sequence requires similar mov(me11f ......... . 
Ah! Your phrases are so musical!" 

Movement uncovers musicality in our 

singers, always finding greater abundance 

than we assume to be there. It draws artistry 

our of our singers rather rhan trying to put it 

in. It frees the voice rather rhan trying to 

control it. Movement invites singers to 

become the music. 

Movement can be applied to every 



dimension of the choral arr-line. phrasing, 
dynamics. articu lation. enunciat ion , anacks, 
releases. Every musical nuance can be 
manifest in movement. Every movement 

generates {he corresponding nuance in vocal 
delivery. Every applica tion of movemem 

energizes singers and awakens artist ry in the 
choral rehearsal. 

Step into my rehearsal. "This lin~ nuds 
gr~ata pow~r. Mak~ afist. Two ofthml. Sing 
with risingfis1s, showingyotlr POtlJtr. Uu your 
kllus. Mort mgtf .......... Ahaf That's it! 
Now JOtt'lIt got that lill~!" 

"Go to Inur' A.' Snap l'ach o/tbou (bords 
into p/art with thi' thnut ofJ0tlr hll1lds. 

"Chargt forward illto that sjorznndo. thm 
SltP back and put your hands ill your 
pock~IS.......... Wow! Thm (rtaud a 
b~'lutifi,1 diminuendo! " 

"Sing tht staccato uctio" with staccato 
mOlltmtllt. MIlke YOllr mOlltment crisp and 
diction will follow. " 

"Go to Lturr 'B . . Reach out and grab tbm 
d~srtlldillg lillt. Brillg it 10 your body and 
tlun rtach out alld gmb tlu lUX/ 0111'. 
COllfinue for the m/irl' uqumu. " 

"That last phmu l1uds som~thillg diffirmt. 
/;1I110t sure what. Ln's f).:ptriml'llt with 
mov~mt!1lt as JOII sing alld su ifw~ call find 
what works ..... ..... I still hallm't sun ,ubat I 
wallf to h~ar. Ln's l'xp/ort it aga;n ....... .. . 
Aha! jo/m. JOllr mov~ment was b~autifi,l! 
That's just what that pbmu lIuds! Sbow ItS, 

johll. so IUI' call 1111 do it! 
"Go to Leltt'r 'C' El1aybody sing thl' (mor 

part. Movl' into tbat crtscmdo. tramftrring 
weight to th~ forward foot, stepping back on 
till' decri'scmdo .......... That's it. Thert' flre fl 
urifS of similar phmus weaving through the 
various pam. Take your oum part this timt 
Illld shift J0ltr wtight imo each ofthoSl' 
phrasl's.......... Wow.' Tbat was stUlmil1g.''' 

Singers writc musicaliry imo their bodies 
instead ofimo the score. The kincstheric 
sense of a line rehearsed regularly wilh 

movement brings the rehearsed nuance with 
it in performance. The muscles remembcr 
whar the mind forgers. Si ngers who rehearse 
consistently with movemcnt become so 

musica l that (hey cannOt sing without it · 
without musicality. 

Rhythm Skills 
Movement is the key to developing 

rhythm ski lls, whatever the age or experience 
of rhe singers. Rhythm is movement. Time 
values and note names provide snapshots of 

notes on the page, bur they do nor capturc 
song in flight. Singers must be freed of rhe 
mcasuring sticks of notation and the mental 
gym nastics of music theory and experience 
rhythm through movement. We must take 
our own concepr of rhythm ou{ of the mind 

and pm it inro the body. Rhythm is not 
intellccrual activiry, Ir is physical act ivity, 

We inrellectualize rhythm and pirch 
through music rheory and then chide singers 
to "concenrrate," to "think." to "pay 
attention." Wc need to get singers into 

movcment to get them out of thinking. 
Intellectual thinking actually gets in the way 
of musical thinking-audiation, which is nOt 
in words, not in theoretical constructs. but 

in sound, in movcment. Musical thinking is 
the body's way of making sense -a sense of 
meter, a scnse of ronaliry - rather than the 
mind's. It dcmands rhe processing of aural 

input through singing, chanring, and 
moving, rather than through intellectual 
channels. Audiation is to music what 
thinking is to language.· 

We often pm a bandage on si ngers' lack 
of rhythm audiarion rather (han fixing the 
problem. We implore our singers to "follow 

the beat," "watch the conductor." "take my 
rem po. " YCt the beat should bc felt rather 
than (racked visually. We often rely on 

techniques wirh tex t or mncmonic devices ro 
securc rhythm, bm lhat does not develop 

rhythm skill that can be transferred ro rhc 

next piece of music. Nor does it develop 
rhythmically indepcndcnr singcrs. 

Rhythmic compercnce requires the 
internalization of beat, m'erer, and rempo. 

Singers mUSt be able to navigate the space 
berwcen the beats in order ro accurately 
impose bear and meter within that space. 
Involving singcrs in "sustained movement," 
flowing movemenr in which some part of the 
body is always moving, primes the canvas for 

the placemem of beat and the defining of 
mcter and tempo. It also puts in morion the 
raw material for ronal skills, phrasing, and 

expression. All sryles, all tempos, all music 
invite sustained movement. 

The emire body is the instrument of 
sus rai ned movement. The greatcr the use of 
arms, shoulders. knecs. hips, weighr. the 
greater rhe musicaliry. \V/e muse move 
beyond our traditional notions of beat 

patterns. Thcre is far more musical marcrial 
to conduct than the bcats. Traditional bear 
patterns mark only time; they defin e only 
the corners of the vast space of choral music. 
Frecing singers inro sustained movemenr 
opens {he full range of musical expression 

that can be applied to all dimensions of 
choral singing. 

Step into my rehea rsal. "Move tuith m~ as 
YOII sing this song. Ktt!p somt! part o/Joltr body 
moving throughout. Don't fitl JOlt nud to 
mOl'e to tht bl'llt, j ust movt. Find oul tuhat 
happms bttrvUfl tlu beau. Use Jour hipr, 
shoulders. Ilrms. kl1US. TIJtr~ is no correct' 
way to move. just let the song mov~ you as JOu 
move tht song. " 

It is within sustained movemenr {hat we 

place weight-beat. The strength and 
parrern of weight dcrerlllines meter. A 

regular pattern of weight that defines strong 
bea rs. macro bears. divided inro three beats 

of lesser weight, micro beats, establi shes 
triple meter, wharever rhe rime signarure or 

conducting pattern. Performance in any 
meter without weight that defines rhe merer 

leB Dossier 
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10 is unmusical, even if with beautiful rone and 

precise intonation. 

"Couming" beau does nor guaranree 

their relationship to Increr, {O weight, nor to 

musicaliry. Weight in meter is best manifest 

physically through body weight. Rehearsing 

a song in any meter with singers moving 

both macro and micro beats. with 

appropriate disrriburion of weight, sustains 

momemum. secures tempo, and propels 

musicality. Swaying or moving only macro 

beats will rush (he «:mpo, as weighted micro 

beats in relation to more heavily weighted 

macro beats are essenrial for singers to 

sustain tempo. Moving only micro heats will 
nO{ define [he meter, as without stronger, 

weighted macro beats. all beats sound alike. 

Borh macro and micro beats are necessary. 

with appropriate wcight distribution, in 

order for singers to perform rhythm precisely 

and musically. 

Choral warm-ups can be designed to 

develop a sense of meter through experience 

with a variery of meters in movement, 

including unusual meters in five and seven as 

well as duple and triple meters, each with its 

own panern of weight in macro and micro 

beats. Select one metcr to use as a warm-up 

in each rehearsal, chant on a neurral syllable. 

and rotate meters through successive 

rehearsals. 

Step into my rehearsal . .. \I1t'r~ goi"g to 

rhalJl som~ simpl~ paturns in tripl~ mna and 

kup Ib~ m~ur going. No m~/ody. No words. 

\'(1('1/ r/UlIl' 011 "BAH. ., Somrlinw I,ui" tbrow 

ill mor~ difficult paturm ill trip/~ m~ur for JOu 

to r~prat afur mr. Othrr tinw I'll givr JOlt a 

patum and Jail enn rtspond with JOltr own 

patterm in triplr m~ur. I'll start rimming to 

g~t us ilJlo trip/~ mrur. " (ConductOr begins 

chanting and moving in rriple meter.) "Mov~ 

wi,b nu. Chflnt with m~ wbm~vrr JOu art 

r~ady .......... That's tlu ide". " (Conductor 

coaches over conrinued movement and 

ensemble chanting in the meter, rather than 

inrerrupting the meter with talking.) "'Now 

you art rushing rbr tempo. \11e lIud mor~ 

weight on macro b~af5. ThrolV your weight 

around, Iiumlly. LMp into /bost macro b~ars. 

Tbat will givr them wright!" (Conducror 

demonstrates suggested changes in 

movement while continuing chanring and 

movement throughout.) "Now}ou arr 

drlivrrillg wright all macro bears, but }OU have 

It! go a/micro bMrs. \'Vithom micro beflls, Wt 

do 110/ define tilt meur. Gel thou knees 

bouncing micro bears witb greatt'r weiglJl 011 

macro b~ars. Try Itaping ;nlO macro b~ars 
while stepping micros.......... \'Vow! \'(Ihat a 

dijfirmct/ Now lam fieling triple meter, 

mommtum, steady umpo, musical delivery!" 

Chanting and moving in a variery of 

usual and unusual meters, without melody or 

text, stimulates the perception of 

relationships between macro and micro 

beats, easy placement of challenging patterns 

within the matrix of macro and micro bears, 

and discrimination between meters-not in 

theoretica,1 definitions. but in the sense of 

meter. The use of body weight to 

appropriately weight macro and micro beats 

in both usual and unusual meters develops 

rhythm audiation, and can be applied 

direcdy to all choral music. 

Step into my rehearsal. "Ill this pi~ce Jail 

are singing the righr 1I0ftS nr tlu right ,inw, 

bur tlurr is 110 smst 0/ mtler, no momellfum, 

110 drivillgforce. Ir sounds boring. This time 

while you sing, mov~ ill trip/~ meur (l.J YOll did 

in our Ivarm-up." (Conductor initiates 

movemem in triple meter with appropriate 

weight on macro and micro beats, and 

coaches while singing and movement 

cominue throughour.) "I don't fiel all] 

dijfrrenu in "'tight betwun macro and micro 

hellfs .......... Now JOu are s/v{l}illg 10 macro 

bears and there ar~ no mirro bears. Your 

singing mirrors Jour movement. \i;'q 1lud bOlb 

macro hears and micro b~tlfs withi" us as we 

sillg.......... Thats buur! Now Ihos~ li1lts 

have mO""mll1l1. Thnr was very musical! 
\'(Ihnr a diffirenu.'" 

Meter propels performance. It inspires 

momemum. secures tempo, and drives 

rhythmic vitaliry. A strong sense of meter 

provides for shifting meters to be easily 

navigated, for syncopation to play against 

the expected weight, and for tongue-rwisring 

text to fall into place. Proper weighring of 

macro and micro beats is as importanr to 

achieving rhythmic virality as vocal 

technique is to achieving a beautiful sound. 

Tonal Skills 
The connection between movemenr and 

rhythm may be more obvious than the 

connection between movement and the ronal 

dimension of music. Movement is, however, 

equally importanr for the development of 

rollal skills. Tonal audiarion provides for 

singers ro sing tunefully, and (0 sing in tunc. 

With language, gesturelbody language 

serves speech, helping us to express our 

thinking, drawing out what we know into 

words. With music, gesture/movement 

serves singing, helping us to express our 

audiation, drawing out what we know into 

song. "\'V'hat we know" is dependent upon 

aural input as well as oral output. Engaging 

singers in Dorian, Phrygian, Mixolydian, 

Lydian. and Aeolian as well as Major and 

Minor ronalities develops a sense of tonality. 

The stronger the sense of tonaliry. the better 

,he singer will sing in rune. 

Movement connects lonal inpur to tonal 

output. It is the catalySt for rhe fusion of 

aural ro oral, (onaJly. Movement alerts the 

vocal mechanism to pay anention ro tonal 

audiation. It keeps the act of singing on 

task. focused on audiation. I n speech, we 

jokingly use rhe phrase "open mouth, insert 

foot" to describe the act of speaking without 

thinking. Simi lari)'. we ~open mouth, sing 

out of tune" if we sing without audiation . 

The singer who cannot sing on pitch is 



one who has not yet grown beyond "tonal 
babble," one who has nor yer learned to sing 

with tonal audiation, one who has nor ye t 

had experience with a va riety of tonalities 
with movemenr to develop tona l audiation. 

The singer who generally sings tunefully, bur 
does not sing in HlIle, is one who has grown 
beyond ronal babble enough ro approx imate 

pitch relationships, bur who has not yet had 
experience with various tonalities and ronal 
patterns, with movement. to establish a sense 

of tonality. These singers sing through 
imication rather than through their 
independent tonal skills, much as one traces 

a drawing rather than being able ro draw 
independently. 

Choral warm·ups can be designed to 

develop tonal audiation through exper ience 
with a variery of tonalities in movement. 
Select one tonali ty to use as a warm·up in 

each rehearsal, sing on a neutral syllab le, and 
rotate tonalities through successive 
rehearsals. The very act of moving whi le 
singing songs in various tona lities enhances 

the development of tonal audiation. 
Step into my rehearsaL "I'm going to sing 

a /itl/~ Phrygiall sOllg rep~tlt~dly on 'TOO. ' 
Mov~ with nu (ftlstailJ~d movenum) for th~ 
first couple of times through Ilnd then sing as 
you move when you are ready .......... n 

(Conductor continues to move and speaks 
on (he resting tone [or tonic; Ed itor's note] 

so as not to interrupt the tonality with 
talking.) ''just listen again and move with me. 
You aren't yet in rhis tonality. " (Conductor 

sings and moves the song repeatedly and 
then speaks on the resting tone.) "Sing with 
me again. Keep moving as YOll si,lg ......... . 
Now you are in the tonality . .. (Conductor 

continues to speak on (he resting tone) ''/'m 

going to sing tonal paturns in this tonality. 
You respond to each with the resting tone . .. 
(Conductor sings tonal parrerns that 
high light the characterisric tones of the 

tonaliry. Conductor then speaks on the 

resring tone.) "This time, tcho my patterns .... 
Lers go back to the song ....... Now you are 
singing beautifully ill tune. " 

T he least fami liar tona li ties, the modes, 

with movement, focus audiation far morc 
than any deliberate attention to "pi tch. " 

The expe rience of multiple tonalities with 
movement directs audiation re pitch 

relationships - not in theory, but in sound. 
leading singers to discriminate between 

tonalities and sing better in tune. Whatever 
the tonalities of our chosen repertoire, 

singers wi ll si ng better in tune because of 
their expe rience with va rious tonalities in 

movement· because of their sense of tonalio/. 
We can assure better intonation when 

learning a new piece ofliterarure by 
approaching it from the perspective of 

tonality and movement. For example. if our 
repertoire includes a new piece in Phrygian, 
the above "warm· up" would serve ro 

stimulate the audiation of Phrygian. 

Following immediately with the new 
Phrygian song, with movement, will 
encourage singi ng in tune from the start. 

Movement serves another important 
funcrion in rhe development of tonal 

audiat ion . Movemem act ivates breath. We 
know the importance of breath for singing, 

yet overlook the importance of movement 
for breath. When singers are engaged in 

energized movement, breath becomes a 

leB Dossier 
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12 natural parr of being musical, rather than an 

imposed process for vocal technique. Breath 

becomes parr of the expression of line, with 

singers very naturally taking timely and 

sufficienr breath for whatever line they are 

execuring in movement and song. 

Movement focuses audiarion, so musical 

thinking guides breath rather than 

intellectual thinking about breath. 

The development of tonal aucliation with 

movemcnr activates rhe whole musculature 

for singing. It stimulates not only a 

supported sound, but also a "head sound" 

and natural resonance. The more singers 

develop tonal aud iarion, rhe more they 

naturally develop vocal technique. 

Step into my rehearsal. "Sh01l) me in 

movemem the building of phrases IlS you sing 
this sOllg in Doriall tOllality. Use your arms.' 
Bmd YOllr knus.'......... Wow.' The climax of 
the piece WIlS beautiful' The sound was 
gorgeous -fi~'ly mpporud, and so well in tulle!" 

Vocal Technique 
Vocal production is in the domain of the 

body, yet we have traditionally addressed if 

intellectually. T he whole body is the vocal 

insHulllent. The mechanics of si nging can 

only be imagined. Movement makes vocal 

technique more tangible, communicating 

non-verbally to the whole body-relieving 

tension, develop ing tone, breath, vowel 

p lacement, and resonance. Full-body 

movement that opens the arms opens the 

sound. Movement that actively engages 

knees evokes appropriate breach. Arm 

movement that generates energy while 

singing in the high register. assures space in 

{he sound. The physical experience of good 

vocal production stimulated by movement 

reaches rhe muscles far more effectively and 

efficiently chan the intellectualization of the 

vocal process. 

Step into my rehearsal. "This time, take 
that OCfllve stretch with deep knu bends as you 
sing the lower octllue, moving arms from a 
closed position al the kllets to reaching broad, 
high, and wide as JOU straighten the knees and 
sing the higher octave. rellfming to the first 
positioll with the lower pitch. Repellt, as we 
move up in hilI/steps.......... Try it this time 
011 "AH. "...... Lets do Ihe same thing on 
"OH. ".......... Lels try "00. ".......... \\7e 

look like a ballet class, btll the sound is 
glorious!" 

Singers become more focused on the 

production of sound through movement 

(han [hey do by trying to will the m uscles co 

obey. The kinesrheric sense of sound and 

vocal production sti mulated by movement 

becomes the re mplate for singi ng with good 

vocal technique, which can then be triggered 

in any piece of chorall irerature through 

movement. 

Step into my rehearsal. "Thrust Jour 
arms out from the body in an upward motjoll 
/0 initillle this desulldiugjive-nole panem on 
'HAH.' Repelll successively, each time a half 
step higher. Thrust those Ilrms.' Step i11l0 each 
repetition. Use those kllus. " ........ Good 
for you.' Your sound in the upper register WIlS 

wonderfitl.l 
Movement breathes life into efforts to 

breathe properly. The more we explore the 

power of movement with vocal producrion, 

the more we fi nd that good vocal technique 

commands our rehearsals, and the less we 

need to rely on traditional practices of 

reaching vocal technique. Movemenr putS 



the focus on musicality. assuring mat vocal 
rechnique rakes its rightful place, 

subordinate to musicality rather than the 

generating force. 

Energy 
Energy is at the essence of choral anistry. 

Without energy, choral singing is boring, 
both in rehearsal and in performance. l{ is 

energy that moves the breath, energy thac 
moves {he line, energy (hat moves the soul. 

Choral arristry consisrs of the energy of the 

line, with every musical nuance pushing and 

pulling [hat energy, and the energy of the 
human spirit. Music comes alive when the 

energy of the life force meets (he energy of 
{he line. 

One of our greatest challenges as 

conductors is to stimulate the energy of our 

singers-co make our singers come alive. No 

maner how well crafted the choral sound 
might be. how precise the pitches and 

rhythms, or how sophisticated the reperroire; 

without energy, choral singing is boring-for 
the singer and for rhe audience. 

We ofren become so concerned rhat 

singers get the right notes thar we fail to 

recognize the need to trigger the human 

spirit. the love of life, the vibrancc that 

propels choral music. The mechanics of 
diaphragmatic breaching, the performance 

practices of a panicular period in music 

history, and rhe understanding of the 

harmonic strucrure of a piece of choral 
music do not contribuce to artistic 

performance, unless we unleash the energy 

of our singers. 
Step into my rehearsal. "Take yoltr 

imaginary bowling ball and get ready to throw 
a strike. As you sing this exercise, throw that 
ball into the peak of the phrase. Repeat as we 
move up by halfsttps.. .... .... Come on, that 
strike is more exciting tban that! Show your 
triumplJ!" 

Sill},? Absolutely! Playfulness does 

wonders to release the life force! "Playing 

music" generates ~nergy. Joy and humor 

have rhe power to move the soul, [Q awaken 

reluctant or dormant musicality - our own as 
well as our singers. It is just as important to 

get [he life force moving as it is rhe vocal 

chords. 
Movement energizes every aspect of 

choral singing. We often discourage 

movemem and energy in the imerest of 
maintaining discipline, yet singers become 

more focused and more deliberate with 

movement, and rheir singing becomes more 

energized through playfulness and humor. 
Many of the common practices in the choral 

rehearsal deflate (he energy of our singers, 
suppressing the awakening artistry. 

Movement can serv~ as an anridote ro each, 

bringing ncw lif~ into our rehearsals and inco 
the music. 

Notation is one rhing that stifles the 

encrgy of our singers. Of course, notation is 

necessary in our quest for choral anistry, bur 
we have granced notation far greater power 

in the choral rehearsal than it deserves. It 
only represents the music {hat is binhed 

through rhe life force of our singers. le can 

only approximate what our singers ean 

manifest. The more we can get our singers 
our of the notation, the more we can get 
them inco the Illusic. Notation rivers our 

singers' ancnrion to the page rather than ro 
the music, inhibits movement by the 

physical presence of a score, and holds 

captive the life force of our singers. 
Decreasing the reliance on notation, even for 

the smallest segment of a piece of music, 

frees the artistry of our singers. 

Step into my rehearsal. "You are fomiliar 
with tbe opening of Ibis piece. Singyourfirst 
note. Put your music doum. This time throw 

your whole body into that opming 
chord......... Again. It ueeds more 
enugy...... .... Now pick lip your mmic alld 
sing the first pbrase. Tbat pbrau moves like 

this. "(Conductor sings and moves the energy 
of the line.) "Put your music down. Sing and 
move the first phrase with me ..... , .... Now 
sing the opening cbord as J~tt just did and go 011 

with the first pbrase...... .... One more time. 
Articulate tbatfirsl phrase with 
movemnll... ....... Pick up your music and 
tum to pagt! three. You'll find the same musical 
material. Look at page [om: There it is again. 
Lets sing this piece from the beginning, using 
music as needed, bllt applying the artistry 
throughout that you just demonstrated. " 

Rehearsal pacing also affects rhe energy of 
our singers. Our verbalizations about vocal 

technique. style, dynamics, and rhythm 
interrupt musical energy. Movement 

accelerates rehearsal pacing and propels 

energy. When we communicate all thac is 
musical through movemem, there is not 
much left to "talk abour." 

Movement also generates energy by 
shifting power from the podium to the 

singers. Movement empowers singers with 

their own musicality. Singers "exercise" 
greater artistry in movement, making grearer 

individual conrriburion to qua lity 

performance. and raking greater ownership 

of making exciting music. 
Movement is our greatest resource as 

conductors. It can be applied to every aspect 
of the choral rehearsal. If the delivery needs 

more rhythmic definition, we can apply 
movement to secure meter. If the delivery 

needs a richer sound, we can apply 

movemene that enriches rhe sound. If the 
delivery needs finer articulation, intonation, 

or vocal technique, we can apply movement 

that stimulates the desired outcome. Each 

application of movemem infuses singing 

with greater vibrancy and enhances all other 

dimensions of music maki ng. Movement 

that stimulares breath also improves sound. 
Movemenr that stimulates energy also 

improves expression and vocal technique. 

Movemem that stimulates rhyrhmic vitality 
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14 also improves intonation. Movement affects 

every dimension of the choral art. 

Singers "moved" by their own musicality 

will "move" (he audience. Movement energy 

is e5semial for exciting performance. whether 

the conductor chooses overt or covert 

movement in performance. The more 

singers engage in oven movement in 

rehea rsa l, the morc movement energy will 

propel performance. Some of our moS( 

respected coll eagues produce choirs with 

movement energy in concen that JUSt ignites 

the aud ience. Amon Armsrfong and his 

esteemed St. O laf College Choir (USA) 

brought an assembly of rhe American Choral 

Direc[Qfs Associa tion to their feet at thei r 

2005 national convention. The energy of 

this choir, bound by their nadirional holding 

of hands, JUSt rippled in movement. Randy 

Stenson and his acclaimed Varsiry Ensemble 

of St. Mary's International School of Tokyo, 

Japan, have found movement so powerful in 

rehea rsal that this high school male ensemble 

chooses to perform internationally with each 

singer conducting while singing. Their 

unobtrusive movement only enhances their 

stun ning performance, as ir is so musicaL 

Ir is nacural (0 move to music. It is 

unnatural to stand sti ll and sing. Movemenr 

invigorates the choral rehearsal, animates 

singers, and insp ires musicality. It is through 

movemenr that we can vita lize, ene rgize, and 

humanize chora l performance. 

Birds sing beau tifully, unbound by cages 

of notation, voca l technique, and choral 

decorum. Let us give wings to our singers' 

musicality and propel choral performance to 

new heights. 

Note 

For a complete discussion of audiation and 

of rhyth m, see Edwin Gordon, L~arnillg 

S~qll(llUS in Mwic; Skill, Conttnt, and 

Patt~ms A Music L~arning Th~ory, GlA, 

2003, and Rhythm: Comrnsting th~ 

Implications of Audiatioll and Notation, G IA, 

2000. 

(Copyright Mary ElIen Pinzino 2005) 

Mary El/m Pillz;no, Dirutor ofrlu Com~ 

Children Sing Imtimu, and Micha~1 j. 
Alldersoll, Viu Pr~sidmt ofth~ Im~rnat;ollal 

F~d~rat;oll for Choral Music, discolJ~red 

surprising commollality ill th~ir carter-long 

applications 0fmolJmwlt with sing~rs of IJay 

diffirtnt ag~s -Illrs IIJith preschool chiLdrm and 

childrtn's choirs at rlu Com~ Childr", Sing 

IIISfittlt~, and "is with col/~~ choirs at rlu 
UlliIJ~rsity of Illinois at Chicago. 

Collaboration ~nsu~d, fu~/~d by obs~rvntiolls of 

~ach otlud work. by MaT} £l/rn1 extrnsiv~ 

study with Edwin Cordon, by Michael's unure 

singing fOlder Robat S"IllU, by ~ach conducting 

college choirs, high sc"ool ftstival choirs, and by 

jO;'lI prestntations thro"gho"tlh~ US. Th~ 

final year of the thrte-y~ar association included 

thl! choirs at the University of Illinois at 

Cbicago as I"~ir laboratory. Tlu summation of 

their persputiv~s is presmud here. 

(E-mail: m(.pillzino@comechiidreming.com; 

m.ia@lIic.~dll) • 

Competition 
Concerts 

Events 
Sing together Carmina Burana 

Joint singing 

• .' .'. • • •• •••••••••••• 
G R lEG 
IN T ERN AT ION A L 

CHOIR 
FESTIVAL 

September 6 - 9, 2007 
BERGEN NORWAY 

Contact: Grleg Intemational Choir Festival 
Te l +47 55563865, Fax +47 55563866 
E-mail: post@griegfestivai .no 

www.griegfestival.no 



LIKE ALL GOOD SINGERS, 
WE'VE EXPANDED OUR RANGE. 

Rivetcd aluminum inner 
hinges provide exceptional rigidity 

and durabJity. 

Up to 20 elasticized cord, 
securely retain scores. 

New Choralex™ Compact 
opens to just 17 inches (43 

cm) wide. 

Rear slrap 
comfortably secures folder 

to singer's lland. 

Strong leafueretic const-nldion 
with melallic lrim. 

Handy pencil hold." 
for rehearsals. 

The Black Folder - used worldwide 
by hundreds of thousands of singers 

(ECBF-CP version shown). 
Bottom straps support singl~ 

10 let folders open fuljy. 

From the moment it was introduced, our Black Folder has been a hit. And 

as we've grown to meet the demand, we've broadened our repertoire to offer 

even more support. So now, you can choose options like ring adaptors for hole

punched music, or extra cords to hold your scores. Our most recent folder, the 

slim Choralex ™ Compact, gives the increased breathing room every singer needs. 

For darker venues, the handy XtraFlex LED clip-on lamp is a sight for sore 

eyes. And if you lean towards a cappela performances, you 

may want to leave an opening for the PocketTones ™ 

XtraF/(!.'( 
LED clip-on lamp 
for dark 001111('5. 

Pocket 1om!s n. keychaill pilei, 
pipe features volume control. 

keychain pitch pipe. Even our ordering system is improved. To see how, call 

us toll-free at the number below, or order online at www.musicfolder.com 

- and let the performance begin . 

@ THE BLACK FOLDER 
www.musicfolder . com 

Made by Small World, Toll -free (Canada and USA): 

1877-246-7253 · Tel. and fax: +1-604-733-3995 
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Jean-Claude Wilkens 
IFCM Spcretary General 

Obituary World Conference on Arts Education 
Ir is with great sadness that the IFCM has (6-9 March 2006, Lisbon, Portugal) 

learned of [he passing away of Mr. Lennart 

Meri , former Presidem of the Republic of 

Estonia and a great supporter of choral 

music in his coumry and abroad. Those who 

were in Tallinn in 1990 during the \'<'orld 

Symposium on Choral Music will remember 

his speech at the National Concert Hall 

regarding the important role of choral music 

in the peaceful changes that Esronia was 

undenaking, leading to independence. 

L n, d" '.le. (Pho!, ),)If R"bLS) 

The conference brought together morc 

than 1,200 representatives of Minisnies of 

Education and/or Culrure from UNESCO's 

Member States, NGOs, expens, pracririoners 

and researchers in rhe field of ans educarion. 

Objectives: to define qualiry ans 

educarion; strengthen creariviry in (he 

teaching of arts practices and ro examine the 

social, culrural and economic impact of arts 

education. 

I FCM President Lupwishi Mbuyamba 

contributed rhe following: 

- As a panellist in the plenary session: a 

lecrure on the contribution of choral 

music pracrice in schools ro the 

imegrated education process. 

- As a faciliraror: animation of an African 

workshop on the strategies and policies 

for preparing a regional gathering. 

- As the General Rapporteur of rhe world 

conference, (he preparation, drafring 

and presenrarion of the final report. 

An invitation ro a Calousre Gulbenkian 

Foundation Choir concert was exrended to 

all participants. 

The President of Ponugal opened the 

World Conference together wirh UNESCO's 

Director General. and rhe Minisrer of 

Education dosed it together with 

UNESCO's Deputy Direccor General. 

From t he Eskil Hemberg Society 
The firs( full year of our Sociery has been 

completed. It was a very successful year 

starting with a solemn Memorial Concert 

iniriared by rhe IFCM on January 20, 200S, 

in St. Jacob's Church in Srockholm. From 29 
ro 31 July 2005, Eskil Hemberg Music Days 

were held at Visteberg in the province of 

Varmland. The event was well arcended. A 

lot of Eskil's music has been performed both 

in Sweden and abroad. In 2000, Eskil was 

Professor in Residence a~ Berhany College in 

Lindsborg, Kansas. LaSt November, a solemn 

reunion of former Professors in Residence 

was held. Philip Brunelle gave a very 

personal talk on Eski l and his works. Birgir 

Hembcrg also arrended and in recognition of 

what Eskil had accomplished during his Sfay 

in the city, she was made an "Honorary 

Citizen" of Lindsborg. On Friday 27 January 

2006, a tribute to composer Eskil Hemberg 

rook place at the Royal Academy of Music in 

Scockholm. Several more concerts followed. 

Eskil Hemberg Music Days 2006 will 

rake place from 28 ro 30 July. 

For further information of rhe Society, see 

www.eskilhembcrg.seorcontact 

birgir .hemberg@glocalner.ner. 

Choral Grammy Awards 2005 

- "One Voice" Gospel Choir or Gospel 

Chorus: Gladys Knight, choir directOr, 

Saints Unified Voices. 

- Orchestral Performance: "Shostakovich, 

SymphollY No. J 3" I Mariss Jansons , 

conductor Sergei Aleksashkin, Ch or 

und Symphonieorchester des 

Bayerischen Rundfunks). 

- Choral Performance, Best Classical 

Album, Classical Contemporary 

Composition: "Bolcom, Songs of 
bmoullu and of Exp~rienu." Lconard 

Slatkin, conductor (Chrisrine Brewer, 

Measha Brueggcrgosman, lIana 

Davidson. Nmon Ford, Linda 

Hohenfeld. Joan Morris, Carmen 

Pelton, Mariena Simpson & Thomas 

Young, Michigan Srate University 

Children's Choir. UniversifY of 

Michigan C hamber Choir, University of 

Michigan Orpheus Singers, University 

of Michigan University Choir & 
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18 University Musical Sociery Choral 

Union, University of Michigan School 

of Music Symphony O rchesrra}. 

- C lassicaJ Vocal Performance: "Bach, 

Can/Illm". Thomas Quasthoff (Rainer 

Kussmaul. Members of the RLAS 
Chamber Choir, Berlin Baroque 

Soloists), 

GAlS' Negotiations and Cultural 
Policies 

The December meering of trade ministers 

in Hong Kong has given new impetus co the 

World Trade Organilation's (\VfO) Doha 

Round of negotiations. One of the decisions 

"will directly affect audiovisual services and 

ocher sectors with major impacts on culture, 

such as telecommunications. computer

related services and logistics (including 

distribmion servicesr (Ms Kelsey). 

Ms. Kelsey, a professor of law at AuckJand 

Universiry, describes this process ~n [he 

following (erms: "During the GATS 

negotiations groups of governments rh at 

share an interest in opening up a particular 

sector have formed what are ca lled 'friends' 

groups. That includes 'friends of audio-visual 

services', and during the opposition [0 the 

UNESCO Convention 'the friends of 

cultural diversiry'. 

The US has been a key player, along with 

Taiwan, Hong Kong China and Mexico .... 

T he final Declaration from the Ho ng Kong 

meeting endorsed a 'plurilateral' approach, as 

a way to push the process faster. Groups of 

wro members who have an interest in a 

particular sector can put a colleC(ive request 

to other wro members asking for specific 

commitments in that secto r. Any 

government that receives these requests muS{ 

consider them. 

This means the pressure on governments 

lO make commitments will be much greater 

than before. The groups rhat draw up these 

sectoml requests will be based around the 

'friends' groups. The requests include the 

[above-mentioned) services, each of which 

has implications for cultural policies." 

According to Ms. Kelsey. "The main targets 

for these demands are expected lO be 

Argentina, Braz.iI, Chile, Colombia (nor 

Venezuela); Egypt, Kenya, Morocco. N ige ria. 

SoUth Africa; ASEAN countries, Chi na, 

India and Korea; plus OEeD countries." 

The Hong Kong Declaration also states 

that the minimum commitment that all 

governmems should offer is to lock in their 

current level ofliberalization, including in 

the audiovisual sector. This wou ld preclude 

any furure changes re measures thar would 

be more "trade restrictive." Final draft 

schedules are meant to be tabled by 31 

Occober 2006. 
• General Agreement on Trade and Services 

Convention for the Safeguarding of 
the Intangible Heritage 

Thirty S{ates have now ra ti fied the 

Convention fo r the Safeguarding of the 

Inrangible Heritage, adopted in October 

2003 by the UNESCO General Conference, 

allowing it to come into force on 20 April 

2006, that is, three months after the 30th 

instrument of ratification has been 

deposited. 

UNESCO Director-General, Kokhiro 

Matsuura. welcomed the exceptionally rapid 

ratification of this new instrument, which 

will come into force in JUSt a little more than 

tWO years after its adoption by rhe General 

Conference. «This shows the great interest in 

intangible heritage all over the world. 

whether in the countries of the Sourh or of 

the Norrh, and rhe widespread awareness of 

urgent need fo r its international protection 

given the threat posed by contemporary 

lifesryles and the process of globalization." 

Choir of the Luxembourg Region -
Call for participann 

"Choir of the G reater Region" is a projeC( 

of the Luxembourg "Union Grand-Due 

Ado lphe" (UGDA) music federation within 

the framework of the "Luxembourg and 

Greater Region, European Capital ofCulrure 

2007" event, in close interregional 

collaboration with partner organisations 

from France, Belgium and Germany. 

Abour a hundred choir singers will meet 

for several rehearsal sessions and give public 

performances with the Yourh Wind 

Orchestra of the G reater Region on different 

stages in the Region - amo ng others in rhe 

Philharmonie Luxembourg - from Ap ril 

13th to 15th, 2007. Placed under the 

d irection ofCatherine Fender (France), the 

choir will perform a programme for mixed 

choir, as well as excerpts from Leonard 

Bernstein's "Candide". 

More details: www.ugda Ill. 

Deadline for appli cation: 30th June 2006. 

Anton Armstrong wins prestigious 
teaching prize 

Anton Armsrrong, choir conductor and 

music professor at St. Olaf College in 

Northfield, is rhis year's wi nner of USA's 

richest award for college reaching. Amon 

won the "Robert Foster Cherry Award for 

Grear Teaching", which is given by Baylor 

University. The award is made every rwo 

years to an "extraordinary teacher with a 

positive, inspiring and long-lasting effect on 

students, along with a record of 

distinguished scholarship". 

Andean Voices Choir: South America 
singing as one 

In the second half of2005, concerts 



under the "Los Andes Caman" Social Action 

for Music Programme took place in La Paz, 

Bolivia, Quito, Ecuador and Bogod, 

Colombia, under the sponsorship of the 

Andean Development Corporation. These 

concens, roger her with previous concen s in 

Caracas and Lima, brought rogcther over 

2000 singers from different coumries. 

Schola Cantorum de Caracas 
becomes Schola Cantorum de 
Venezuela 

The year 2006 will be fu ll of great 
projects for rhis institution. New joim 

ventures with public and private bodies will 

broaden its objectives and expand irs reach , 

therefore impacting more people. Fundaci6n 

Schola Camorum de Caracas has become the 

Fundaci6n Schola Cantorum de Venezuela. 

This new boost will srart up the "Construir 

Canrando" programme through which tcn 

new sections will be created in Venezuelan 

regions with fewer cultural opportunities. 

150 new chora l conductors will be trained. 

They will receive education, support and 

supervision from the Fundaci6n Schola. 

More info: www f!jCbolacc.com. 

PATRONATO MUN I C IPAL 

LlI Cl.RT\\lI ~ I\TLR\.\ClO~\L Dl 
II.\B.\\I R\s Y 1'(}LlH)\I\ DI TOR RI \ II.J.\ 

THE 52" INTERNATIONAL CHORAL CONTEST OF HABANERAS 
AND POLYPHONY OF TORREVIEJA (ALlCANTE ' SPAI ) 

Will lake place bellyeen the 22" to the 30· of July 2006. 
During 7 days at dusk, the participant choirs will sing outdoors 

habaneras and pol) phony in the wonderful auditorium 
Eras de la Sal in the coast of the Mediterranean Sea. 

For more intbmlstion and ru les please visit our website: 
hnp:llw", v.habanerns.org · e·mail: manuel@habaneras.org 

Telephone: +34 965 710 702 · Fax: +34 965 712 570 

.:.'ICCMO. AVlJ'TAMU:NTO 
In : TOKR.;VII'.JA 

I'iSCRIPTIO'< DI \DLI\f 
I' or IlllRl \RY ~OII6 

7th World Symposium Highlights CD 
&DVD 

Hear and see {he per~o rmances of the 

world's finest choral ensembles at the 7 th 

World Symposium on Choral Music in 

KyOfO recorded at (be Kyoto Concen Hall 

28 July - 3 August 2005. 
For further information , please visit 

wwwpanalll l!siq.co.jp/i ndex-e brlll l 

For more recent information, please go to 

www ifcm net (membership log-in) • 

ICB IFCM News 
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20 T he preparations for the World Symposium 

on Choral Music in Denmark 19·26 July 

2008 :lrc now well under way. 

Since autumn 2004, the local Danish 

Advisory Arrisric Com mittee has created a 

series of ideas for the coments of the 

symposium. wh ich they passed along co the 

Anistic Committee. After Kyoto we received 

a lot o f mail with ideas and inspiration for 

WSCM8. We wam ro thank all who have 

conrriburcd to our planning in this way. 

In November 2005. both the Anisric 

Comm ince and the Execurive Committee 

have had meetings in Copenhage n. 

The Artistic Committee has agreed upon 

the main ideas for the symposium. which arc 

included in [he following wo rds: "Todays 
world JUkI to ~mbrnce the performing art;uJ. 
we in tlu chornl Ulorld mUIt be creative and 
consider how we Clln tnllke Ollr concerts and 
programs stimulating to our alldimces, Ilnd at 

the slime time mllimain a high artistic level. As 

we constllmly strive to perftcl our art, let lIS 

look for new wllys to connect to our Iisuntrs 
through our stage deportment and our joy of 
singing. 

The Artisric Commi n ee wanes all 

concerts, workshops and lectures in 

Copenhagen 2008 fO take place under this 

mono. An important keyword is Interaction. 

We want all delegates and participants fO be 

directly involved in the eventS in 

Copenhagen - nOt only to sit watching and 

listeni ng, but ro take part direcrly. 

Many of rhe evening concerts will take 

p lace in Copenhagen 's beautiful old 

chu rches. and the famous Tivoli ga rdens wi ll 

be the home of the symposium for onc who le 

day and night. On tOP of this you will have 

the opportunity to experience our famastic 

new Opera, beaut ifully situated at the harbor 

front, just a few minutes away from [he old 

city of Copenhagen by wate r bus. 

Now it is rime for choirs fO think of their 

Steen Lindholm 
Executive D rector WSCM8 

applicat ions to participare. You may read 

morc about the conditions on our home page 

www cboraldenmarkorg. 

E-Mail.' ;,ifo@chornldmmarkorg 

CHORAL 
D E N MARK 
Editor's Note 

Please find (be applicarion form in the 

middle of rhis ICB • 

~~ 
~ 
El Caribe V 
cenrroameriC3 
~ 

IV Festival Internacional de Coros 
El Caribe y Centroamerica Cantan 

(International Choral Festival The 
Caribbean and Central America Sing) 

Com e and join us in a full week oJ 
sinoinn, workshops. seminars, daily 

concerts, and sharing! 

MFI Caribe) Centromrriw Caflfcm M 

i~ a nOll
compctitiH' biennialJeslil(JI addre\leJ to an)Qne 
imoh cd "ich or inlereslcd ill c:horalmusic:: (hQiu. 

choriSlers. conduclOtS. educ:alOrs, 
choral musi( Imers. 

Work~hops and seminars will be (Und ue/cd by 
I"ominen/ cOlldu(/of$ and musicians. 

/)(li/), perform(Jn((!.~ ,dll O('(ur ar s(!~·t ra l ~ 'enues 

"ithin the cit)' a lld nearb), fO""".\'; Ihe openino and 
r/osinS ("oIJc:eru " 'il/ occur CH Ihl' majes, i( Teatro 

l .. 'ariollai alld Uf the ,uelropoliwn Ca 'hedrai. 
respecri,·ely. in Cas("o I';ejo (Old City ). 

I-ar mar .. infarmalwn .mJ re.'fiilrtltion. plelli .. ,-is ;1 our 

"" "jil .,u rr.com 
or ..-r; , .. u~ 10 Our e_muil: 

;njofl!lk.urc.com 

8 al14 dejulio de 2007 Uuly 8-14, 2007) 
Cludad de Panama, Panama (Panama City. Panama) 



W. A. Mozart 2006 Carus CV 

Stuttgart Mozart Editions· Urtext 

- the latest Urtext editions of Mozart's 
sacred vocal music 

- performance material is available for 
purchase for every work: playable 
vocal scores, choral scores, orchestral 
parts, a performance-tested realization 
of the figured bass 

- all works available as study scores, 
separately or in two slipcases 
set 1 : Masses and Vespers . 
set 2: Shorter church works 

www.carus-verlag.com/Mozart.html 

Choral collection Mozart . Haydn 

The choral collection Mozart . Haydn contains sacred music 

of two famous pairs of composers from the Viennese classical 
school: father and son Leopold and Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart, and the brothers Joseph and Johann Michael Haydn. 
This compilation of both famous and little-known works offers 
a broad insight into the repertoire of church music from the 
Viennese classical school. 

Vol. I Equal voices (SSA . TTB) 

Vol. 11 Mixed choir with only 
one male voice (SAB) 

Vol. III Mixed choir (SAT B) 

Carus2 .111 

Carus 2.112 
Carus 2.113 

www.carus-verlag.com/ChorbuchMozartHaydn.html 

Carus-Verlag Stuttgart· Sielminger Str. 51 . D-70771 Lf.-Echterdingen 

SATB Ca1U5 2.113 CS7 

Tel. +49 I 711 797 330-0 . Fax -29 . E-mail: sales@carus-verlag.com . www.carus-verlag.com 



22 C ontinuing the traditional gathering of the 
"Unesco Artists for peace", 39 World Youth 

Choir singers from 21 countries and 4 

continents came IOgether this winter in 

Caen, (Normandy, France), for its winrer 

session to make their personal, professional, 
social and cultural contribution to the 

project and to acquire an unforgettable 

musical and social experience. 

The rehearsal camp was organised in 

Caen in order ro celebrate the establishment 

of the IFCM General Secretariat in 

Normandy and was made possible through 

support from the IFCM and the Polyfollia 

Vladimir Opacic 
WYC W nter Session Manager 

al d former WYC Singer 

Festival; half the concen tour also took place 

in Normandy. 

The new and old World Youth Choir 

members enthusiastically welcomed German 

conductor Frieder Bernius, founder of the 

Stuttgart Kammerchor; it was his fifth 

sess ion with the World Youth Choir since the 

beginning of the project. They were ready co 
start a one~week period of rehearsals and to 

reach the highest musicallevds rogether with 

the conduccor. 
Each of the tour's seven concens began 

with twO of the hiscory of music's 

monumental choral pieces: twO motets by 

Johann Sebastian Bach, Du G~iSl hiifr IImru 

Schwllchluit all/. BWV 226, and Komm. jem, 

komm, BWV 229, for double choir and 

continuo. They introduced the audience to 

the glorious world of Bach 's sacred music 

and at the same time demonstrating the 

choir's professionalism in a superb musica l 

interpretation in perfectly understood 

German. 

The sounds of Bach's music prefigured 

the third piece: the Agnus Dei by Krzyszto/ 

Pmduecki. The extraordinari ly strong drama 

of this contemporary piece showed that the 

meaning of religion is almost the same in 



every part of the: world, in the soul of each 

World Youth Choir singer. The Agwt1 D~i 

performed by the WYC sent a unique 

message of equality to the world. They really 

are "Artisu for peace"! 
Immorud Bach by Knur Nysredt was the 

last piece in the firs( part of the programme. 

At each concerr, the singers were placed with 

the audience in the centre so that the larrer 

were drawn into the very heart of both 

modern ideas and the sounds of a Bach 

choral. This piece, with its specific strUCture, 

glorious ly concluded rhe first parr. 
"Immortal sounds" of chora l music left rhe 

audience with great expectations for rhe 
second half. 

The second pan was dedicated to the u 
Dmm by Felix Mendelssohn Banholdy 

(composed when he was only 17) for 

soloists, double choir and continuo. This is 

rhe composer who rediscovered the 

monumental work of Johann Sebastian Bach 
and this piece offered a multitude of sound 

impressions in the Baroque style. the joy of 

the early RomalHic style as well as the 

spi rited musical language of the young 

Mendelssohn. The solo parrs were sung by 
World Youth Choir members. 

The concert tour of Belgium and France 

rook the choir to seven cities: Namur, Se 

Trond, SombrefTe. Rochefort (Belgium) and 

Valognes, Argentan and Caen (Normandy. 
France ); it showed off the high musical and 

artistic professionalism of the singers which 

was acknowledged and highly appreciated by 

the audiences throughout the tour. 

These rwenty days of the World Youth 

Choir winter session proved that the 

differences between its members can be rhe 

best way to create a unique climate of social 
unders(anding, fun and an unforgerrable 

session. This winter session fulfilled the 

professional and social aspirations of the 

project, brought together new and old 

members and contribu red to rhe legacy for 

future \Y/YC projects. 

Two F.i.CtS have made this session different 

from previous ones: 

The first was the educational aspect of the 
three open rehearsals organized for twO boys' 

choirs and conductors. musicians and 

students of the University of Caen. where 

the Choir had its preparation period. In 

addition to being a course about Baroque, 

Romantic and contemporary choral music. 

these rehearsals conveyed a lor about {he 

professional and social aspects of the project. 

The second new item was an open 

meeting of all choir members, the conductor, 

and the organizers and staff members. A 

constructive conversation about the session 

comributed new ideas for improving rhe 

project on three levels: 

I. Relationship between singers and 

conductor. 
2. Music and artistic level, 

3. Organizational quality of (he session. 

T he idea that the singers should be able 

to influence all three aspects was welcomed 

by Jean-Marc Poncelet. Executive Manager 

of the \'(forld Youth Choi r and it will have an 

importam impact in the future. 

I would like to express my special 
gratitude to Herve Douchy (cello), Juli en 

Debordes (bassoon), Benoh Vanden Bemden 

(bass) and Jacques Willemyns (organ), the 

musicians of L~s Agrlllletls who gave a 

special artistic panache to the session by 

playing the continuo parts at each concert. 

Great gratitude muSt also be expressed to 

Jacques Vanherle - Polyfollia. Jean-Claude 

\Vilkens - I FCM, Jean-Marc Poncelet -

ICCM, Nadine Robin - IFCM and 

Veronique Bour - ICCM, the organizers who 

gave all their energy before and during the 

session and made this project happen. 

While music is the foundation of the 

World Youth Choir. this 2005/2006 winter 

session was also a terriflCi socia l and cultural 

integraror which left a deep impression in 

the minds of those who were lucky enough 
to be pan of it. 

Vladimir Opacic. Serbia 

(E-Mail: vladaopflcic@yflboo.com) • 
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24 I. Concert Tour 

Rehearsals: 

9/07· 19/07: Milan area, Italy 

Concerrs: 

20/7: Province o fVarese. h aly 

2117, Italy 

2217: Vigevano, h aly 

23/7: Chiaven na, Italy 

2617: Switzerland 

2717: Na ncy, France 

2817: Na mur, Belgium 

29/7: Belgium 
3017: Maim. German y (during {he 

Europa Camar Fesrival} 

The World Youth ChOl (photo 5y1Vc111l Gw(hardJ 

11. Programme 

Part One: 
Conductor Peter Broadbent (U .K.) 
19[h and 20 th centu ry a cappella music 

Sacred Concata (To the Birth-givu a/God 

in never-slumbering prayer) 

Scrgei Rachmaninov 

o Padre Nosrro 

G iuseppe Verdi 

••• (l riveder le tulle 

Ingvar Lidholm 
Gratia! Tibi 

Tarik Q'Regan 

Allelll}a 

lanes Vajda 

Part Two: 
Conductor Gunnar Eriksson 
(Sweden) 
This parr of the programme will be a 
mixture offul ly composed and free r parrs 
based on folksongs and rhythms. It will 
also include conremporary forms such as 
clusters and minimal ism. 
Wind Horse 
Toru Takemirsu 

Friihling ist wiedergfkommen 
Per No rgard 

Polskfl Jrlln Skline 
Sven David Sandsrrom 

To the Mothers in BraziL 
Lars Jansson 

SOil Mercedes 
Leo Brouwer 

Ire a Santiago 
Robeno Valera 

I've seen 
Lars Gullin 

For more information, please cOntact the 

Imernational Centre for C horal 

Music - E-mail: iccm@ifcm.net 

Note 

Both the program me and the tour are 

subject to change • 



(Press Release, March 6, 2006) 

T he ChoralNer Board of Directors has 
elected new officers for 2006. 
The current Board and its officers consist of: 
- James D. Feiszli (representing Partner 
IFCM), President 
- Frank Albinder (representing Panner 
Chorus America), Vice-President 
- Michael Shasberger, Secrerary 
- C hristine Hoffman, Treasurer 
- Carol Hague , Chair of Lists and Forums 
- Brigid Couh 
- Dean Ekberg 
- C harles Fuller (representing Partner 
ACDA). 

At its most recem meeting the Board of 

ChoralNet set an aggressive agenda in service 
to rhe choral music profession. The choral 
world may anticipate a completely revised 
forma t for ChoralNer's well-known e-ma il 
lists and forums. A May 1st roll -our date for 
rhe revitalized e-mai lli sr service will include 
opporruni(ies for conductors, singers and 
cho ral music devotees to select ropics on 
which they choose to receive notices, provide 
country and region specific dialogues, and 
receive digest versions of the poS{ings ro the 
lists. The list service allows choral music 
professionals around (he wo rld ro coman 
each other with requests for ass istance, 
notices of upcoming concerrs, discussions of 
reperroire and techniques, and other items of 
interest. Enrolment in (he free lis[~service 

Paeifie Kiln 
Children~s 
Chorus Festival 
An Adventure in Choral Music from Pacific Rim Countries 

This 9-day residential progrom is designed 10 provide treble choirs 
an opporhJnily 10 experience the culhJres of the Pacific Rim through 
their choral music repertoire in an interactive, non-competitive 
environment. Connect with new friend. and different culhJre •. 

learn. 

explore. 

9 row. 

program is available on~line at 
\vww.chora lnct.org. 

The Choral Net websi te has also recently 
been redes igned and contains many new 
features including news of the choral 
profession, choral blogs, and an extensive 
listing of choral organ ization home pages. 

T he Board also approved an in itiative to 
investigate and develop a choral music 
podcast se rvice. 

Individuals imeres ted in vo lunteering 
their services to assist in the moderati on of 
the new lis t~service or other aspects of 
C horal Net are encouraged to contact 
Choral Ner manager Martin Knowles at 
managcr@chora lnet .org. 

Web: hrrp:llchoralner.org • 
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I n order to gain a better idea of recent 

developments in the Asian choral world, I've 

spent much time over the past five months 

travelling throughout Asia to participate in 

several choral festivals and to meet with 

leaders of regional choral organisations, 

national choral associations. and government 

officials. One of the priorities of my agenda 

was to explore ways of developing 

partnership collaborations with IFCM. I'm 

pleased to report that my navels. which have 

taken me to Japan , Singapore. Thailand, the 

Republic of Korea. Malaysia and China 
(Guangzhou and Beijing), have confirmed 

fot me that choral music in Asia is 

flourishing - no doubt due in part to 

vigorous economic revivals. The following is 

a summary of three events which I attended: 

the APEC Choral Festival & Competition 

2005 in Busan, Sourh Korea; the JCA 

anonal Choral Competition in Hiroshima, 

Japan~ and a meeting with the China Chorus 

A~sociarion in Beijing. (0 explore the 

development and future of choral music in 

China. 

APEC Choral Festiva l & Competition 
2005 in Busa n 

This new choral competition featured 

thirty cho irs comprising 1,200 choir 

members from 1 I countries . Half of the 

choirs were Korean. The Korea Choral 

Institute provided free accommodation and 

meal s for all participants and adjudica(Ors. 

The government has pledged (0 conrinue 

funding this annual competition - great 

news for choral enthusiast in Asia Pacific. 

Busan is I FCM 's headquarters for choral 

music and communication in Asia Pacific. 

Since IFCM does not organise choral 

competitions. its involvement was limited to 

rhe provision of five adjudicators. We hope 

the Asia Pacific headquarters will coordinate 

more non·competirivt: activities. (Enquir),: 

htqrl/wwwapecbysan org/eng) 

leon Shlu-wai Tong 
-( 'vI V Cl:' Prl:'~,dl:'rt 

lCA (Japan Chorus Association) 
Na tional Choral Competition 

The competition is held annually over the 

last weekend in October. The locations 

changes from year (0 year: Hiroshima hoSted 

the event in 2005, as part of the 

commemoration of rhe bombing of rhe cit), 

60 years ago. Choirs competed in five 

caregories: junior high school, high school, 

college and universit)" company. and 

community choirs. The standard of 

competition was high, since on ly choirs 

successful at regional. and branch-level 

competitions were eligible to enter the 

national competition. Two prizes were 

named after rhe "Secrerary ofSr3te" and the 

"Secretary of Education", a sign of the 

competition's prestige. 

I observed the junior h igh school 

competition. Most of rhe choirs ably 

managed a cappella and conrcmporary 

pieces. Foreign classical pieces. well adapted 

folk tunes and newl), commissioned pieces all 

appeared in their chosen repertoires. The 

strong tradition of choral Olusic education in 

Japan, the influence of the many excelleor 

foreign choirs which have toured the 

country, as well as the work ethic of the 

Japanese (some of the choirs practice 5·7 
times per week) were all evidcm in rhe 

achievemcms of the choirs. One of the choirs 

which I particularl), enjoyed brought a 

unique theatrical dimension to their 

performance, enhancing their inrerprctarion 

of the music as well as (he experience of the 

audience. However, rhe emphasis of the 

judging criteria for this competition seemed 

to be based largely on technical aspectS of rhe 

singing. 

(hup.j/www.icaner or ip/jmerllCA guide. 

lwnD 

Choral Development in China 
I started communications with choral 

specialisrs in China IS years ago. In 1997. 
rhe year in which Hong ·Kong was handed 

over to China, J left my POSt of Music 

Director of Hong Ko ng Chi ldren's Choir to 

take up the role of Music Director and 

Principal Conducror of the Guang-l.hou 

Children's Palace Choir. Over the p;1S( 

decade, the economy and sociery have 

changed cons iderab ly in C hina. The Chinese 

government has been investing funds and 

efforts in extracurricu lar activities. arts and 

qualit), education for chi ldren. The 

Guangzhou governmeor has invested $47.5 
million (US) to build a second Guangzhou 

Children's Palace in Zhuhai, whi le an opera 

house, a museum and a lib rary arc under 

construction next door. The same 

phenomenon is also seen in Shenzhen, 

Shanghai, Ningbo and probabl), in many 

orher cities. Reflecting the Chinese love for 

cultural activities generally and singing 

specifically, thousands of school and amateur 

choirs were formed. Several extraordinary 

Chinese choi rs, especially ch ildren's choirs, 

exchange and perform overseas, and have 

won man)' awards in international 

competitions. Nonetheless, more attention 

to conductor training, choral pedagogy, and 

the expansion of the repenoire cou ld help to 

improve standards of choral music in China. 

IC B Choral World News 
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28 It is important {Q preserve the unique 
characteristics of Chinese choral singing as 

the coumry becomes integrated into the 

imernational choral culture. In November 

2005, I mer with the China Chorus 
Association as IFCM 's represemative in 

Beijing. At this time, the Association 
expressed their intention {Q host the World 

Symposium on Choral Music in Beijing in 

2011. Also, Mr. Tian Vu-bin, Secretary 

General, and other Deputy Secretaries 
elected Mr. Van Liang-kun {Q take the seat of 

Chinese Advisor in IFCM. In January 2006, 

I held a meeting with Mr. Li Liang-zhou, 
Secretary General of Guangzhou People's 

Association for Friendship with Foreign 

Countries, {Q ex plore the possibilities of 
setting up I FCM's Chinese office and choral 

music centre in Guangzhou, in order to 

promote choral music in China. 

In summary, there are some exciting 

possibilities for the development of choral 

music in China. The establishmem of an 

I FCM office and the honing of the World 

Symposium would help {Q endorse the 

Dragon of the East as a full member ofrhe 

global choral mus ic fami ly. 

Useful links: 

Hong Kong Treble Choi rs' Association: 
www hkrreb!echoir.com 

China Chorus Association: 

hnp://www cca 135.com/common/ 

english/index isp 

Leon Sbiu- Woi Tong, 

President, Hong Kong Treble Choirs' 
Association; Vice-President. fFCM 

Article edited by Leon Chisholm. UK • 

Beside 
APEC Choral Festival & Competitio1 2005 In Busan 

acfea 
TourConsultants Quality Tours Pcrfo"""M9 Arts Toun Sinw 1'l55 

Since 1955 

ACFEA 
ACFEAUSA 
777 Grand Avenue, Suite 206 
San Rafae!. CA 94901 
Wllli.E: + 1 415453-6619 

1 800 886-2055 
fAX: +415 453-6725 
£MAl.L.: info@acfea.com 
WEB SITE: www.acfea.com 

ACFEAUK 
12-15 Hanger Green 
London W5 3EL 
fllilliE: +44 20 8799-8360 
fAX: +44 20 8998-7965 
.EMAJ..L: acfea@sllon.com 
WEB SITE: www.stlon.colll 

eST 2063085-40 
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CHORAL 
D E N M A R K 

8th World Symposium on Choral Music Copenhagen 
July 19 - July 26, 2008 

Application to perform in main choral concerts 

The International Federation for Choral Music and Choral Denmark will convene the 8th Worl d Symposium on Choral Music in Copenhagen 
(WSCM8) and are now accepting applications to perform in main Symposium concerts. 

1 . Overview 
Title: 8th Wor1d Symposium on Choral Music in Copenhagen (WSCM8) 
Dates: July 19 - July 26, 2008 
Venues: The New Opera House, Tivoll Gardens, The Danish Radio concert hall, major churches and other concert venues, all in Copenhagen. 
To be considered, when writing your application (Thoughts by the Artistic Committee) : "Today's world seeks to embrace the performing artists. 
We in the choral world must be creative and consider how we can make our concerts and programs stlmulatfng to our audiences, and at the same 
time maintain a high artistic level. As we constantly strive to perfect our art, let us look for new ways to connect to our li steners through our 
stage deportment and our joy of singing." 

2 . How to .pply 
Please prepare the followIng and send them to Choral Denmark no later than November J , 2006. 

1. Application form may be downloaded from the I FCM home page (' ,ww ,fern n~) or from the WCSM8 home page 
(,«IYW chorald nmi!il..&r.9) 
2. A superior quallty stereo CD or MD (mini-disc) 

- Recording must indude three selections, but may be no longer than 15 minutes total. - Longer chora l works may be in the 
form of excerpts. 
- Selections must be from performances between 2004-2006. 

"'You may attach a VHS videotape or a DVD (-R or +R) for a unique visual portrayal of the performance. 
3. Choir biography and color photo 
4. Conductor's biography and color photo 
5. Written comments on your ensemble from 2 respected musldans In your region. 
6. Proposed programs - Program A: 40 - 45 min. - Program B: 20 - 25 min. 

Please submit two proposals for review by the Artistic Committee and list the t itles, composer's names and birth year, performance time and 
publisher's name for each selection. 
ImportlJnt notice: The Artistic Committee of WSCHB ,..."ui~s all concert program proposals to directly relate to the ideas of the 
sympMlum, •• expressed In the overview section of this article. So all proposed concert programs and stage performances should 
present v.rled, Imlfglnative and communicative elements. 

If you have already performed some of the pieces, the Artistic Committee encourages you to Include a live concert recording as at least one of the 
selections on the submitted CD. 
(7) Concert brochure from a concert presented within the last year. 

3. M.m,. _dreft 
Choral Denmark: Steen Undholm, Roennebaervej 82, DK-2840 Holte, Denmark. 
E-mail: IIndholm@amamus.dk 

Appli cants will rec~ive an answer no later than Apri l 15, 2007. 
For further Information about the Eighth Wortd Symposium on Choral Music, visit www,choraldenmark,org. 



Please type or write clearly in block letters. Deadline for application: November 1, 2006. 

General information 

Name of ensemble __________________________ _ 

Voicing: SSA(A) TTB(B) SATB Other _______ _ 

Type of choi r: Professional Church 
University/College High School 

Community 
Children 

Other ________________________ _ 

Number of singers ___ ___ _ Number of instrumentalists ______ _ 

Choir's mailing address 

Name of contact person: Prof. Dr. Mr. Ms. 

Last (family) name First (given) name evt. Middle name 

Streetaddress: _____________________________ _ 

City: ____________ _ Province or state: ___________ _ 

Postal code _____ _ Count~: ___________________ _ 

Phone: +,.-__ 
Country code Area code 

Fax: +---c ____ ,.--.,. __ --, ____ _ 
Country code Area code 

E-mail: ____________ _ Home page: ____________ _ 

Conductor's mailing address 

Last (family) name First (given) name evt. Middle name 

Street address: _____________________________ _ 

City: _____________ _ Province or state: ___________ _ 

Postal code _____ _ Country: ___________________ _ 

Phone : +::----,-_ 
Country code Area code 

Fax: +_---::. _-:--_ :----,-__ --,-___ _ 
Country code Area code 

E-mail : _____________ _ Home page: ____________ _ 

Attachments 
1. CD or MD recording from 2004-2006: 15 mins max; DVD (+R or -R) or VHS video optional 
2. Chair biography and calor photo 
3. Conductor's biography and color photo 
4. Written comments on the ensemble from 2 respected musicians in your region 
5. Proposed program, related to the theme of the symposium: Choral Music Meets Its Audience 
6. Concert brochure from the last year. 



32 This first international Balkan choral 
festival rook place between 4 and 6 

November 2005 in Bucharest, Romania. The 

events and cOllcens were held in the 

audirorium of the "M ihai Viteazul" College 

and in the "George Enescu" Concert Hall of 

the National Unive rsity of Music, Bucharest. 

The project was initiated and ca rried OUt by 

the Municipal Council - District 2 (Mayor, 

Mr. Neculai Ontanu) and by the "Mihai 

Eminescu" Cultural Centre (General 

Direcror, Mrs. Maria Janina Ili e). 

Voicu Popescu 
A,tl tlL D !'CL 

managed to create good conditions for the 

artislic activities for all 10 choirs 

(approximately 300 singers). More than 100 

participants benefited from full service -

accommodation and meals and also a 
Bucharest Monuments' Tour. 

The involvement of {he sponsors. Coca

Cola, Phoenicia Grand Hotel Bucharest, and 

CREAL Design and of media partners TVR 

Cultural, Radio Romania Muzical "George 

Enescu" and the collaborat ing Romanian 

National Chora l Association encourages the 

organisers to continue the effort of 

developing the project of the international 
Balkan choral festival as an importam 

support offered co those who try ro maintain 

the values of our national culture and to 

connect Romania to worldwide cultu ral 

values. 

It is norable that along with the 
Romanian stations. national radio and 

broadcasting corporations from (he Republic 

of Moldavia and Bulgaria broadcast this one

of-a-kind event from {he capital of Romania. 

The success of (he festival is well-slared 

by Theodora Pavlovitch. conductor of the 
"Vassil Arnaoudov" Sofia Chamber Choir, 

Vice-Presidenr of Europa Camat and board 

member of rhe Imernational Federation for 
Chora l Music: "The / 11 International Chortll 
Festival 'Balkan Sound' has been among the 

moS/ remarkable moments in my choirs lift. 
Your warm hospitaliry and the frimdly 
atmosphere o/the fostival made us foel really 
happy, and yolt have to be very prolld of the 
high artistic remit o/your 4.forts. " 

E-Mail: voicu-popt.Scu@yahoo.com 
Edited by Katbryll Sparks, USA • 

Structured in three sections, Children's 

and Youth Choirs, Balkan Music and Sacred 

Music, {he fesrival gathered rogether 10 

choirs and choral groups from Romania, 

Bulgaria and the Republic of Moldavia that 

had qualified by panicipation in national 

and international events similar to the 

Balkan choral festival. ---If the first evening was dominated by an 

atmosphere full oHestive emhusiasm mainly 

created by the reciprocal suppOrt of the 

youngest choirs, on the following evenings 

{he audience of more than 1000 people was 

delighted with great, remarkable. special 

artistic moments. This surely places the 

festival as an equal among other fine choral 

international events. 

We believe that raking into account the 

logistics and the budget allocated to this 

\I~,)Stl Ar de ldov Sof'a (hat 1ber loir. Bulgaria, {ond. TheodiJrd Pavlovlt<.:t 

Ac u. ttC Yout/1 C he tr, Rumaf'lta, 
"'c od )ame

' 
.. Irga 
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International Choral Festi val 
121h - 161h July 2007 • Pallaya, Tha iland 

Victoria Choral Academy and Tradewinds Tours and Travel are proud to organise the 3rd A VOYAGE OF SONGS, 
an Intematlonal choral festival. to be held on 12'" - 16'" July 2007 in Ambassador City Hotel, Pattaya, Thailand. 33 
This festival has been first held in Genting Highlands, Malaysia, 2003, and consecutively in Shah Alam, Malaysia , 
2005. For both years, it took place successfully with more than 2000 participants. 

The objective of its organisers is to promote greater appreciation of choral music, through an exchange of music 
and culture between choristers from different countries and the various judges . This would strengthen the choral 
movement in the region and establish friendships between the participants. 

FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS 
• Competition in 6 different categories 
• Gala Opening & Closing Concert 
• Friendship Concert 

• Grand Prize Concert 
• Master Class 
• Conductors' Forum 

• Award Presentation 

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR: NElSON KWEI Di,ecto'. Victoria Cho,al Academy ' Chairman, Choral Directors' Assoc~tion (Singapore) 

ABOUT PAITAYA 
Pattaya. popularly known for its beach resorts, is located along the east coast of the Gulf of Thailand. It is one of the largest 
centers of tourism in Thailand. and attracts visitors from all over the world looking for an exotic vacation destination. Pattaya 's 
main attraction comes from its beautiful beaches, such as Jomtiem beach. which is a fX)pular spot for water·sports enthusiasts. 

APPLICATION 
DEADLINE OF APPLICATION, 28th FEB 2007 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL, 
Choirs that submit their application forms by 30th November 2006 
will enjoy 50% off registration fees for each competition category 

Registration fee is waived for the first choir that registers from each country. 

For more information on registration, logistics, and tour packages. kindly contact: 

Tradewinds Tours and Travel 
Email to:tradewinds_projects@singaporeair.com.sg 
Mailing address: 
Tradewinds Tours & Travel 
77 Robinson Road #33·01 
SIA BUilding 
Singapore 068896 
T el, (65) 6419 2222 

For queries pertaining to artistic direction. please contact: 

Victoria Choral Academy 
Email to:info@Vca.com.sg 
Mailing address: 
30 Eastwood Road #03-11 
Singapore 486365 
Website: "WWW.vca.com.sg 

Organiser.. 

iiudewinds 
rGu" •• "n .. Io_af_-,-___ 

SUpported by' The Choral _lion !Thailand! 
Choral Director's Association lSinsjapofi) 
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C hildren love singing because ir is fun and 

it srrengthens social bonds. School will be 

special if you have a choi r. These arc reasons 

to get starred immediately! 

Why do you want a school choir? 
What is rhe main purpose of starring a 

school choi r? Here are some possibilities: 

- having fun singing together, 

- making kids enthusiast ic about singing, 

- enhancing your school's profile, 

- giving children confidence in thei r own 

vocal and musical ab ilit ies, 

- providing music for children who stay 

after school, 

- general musical and vocal development 

for chi ldren, 

- raising rhe standards of an ex isting school 

choi r, 

- geni ng boys IO sing, 

- presenting concens, 

- understanding music's place in the 

litu rgy, 

- keeping kids off rhe streets, 

- learning different styles of music through 

singing. 

Clear goals are importanr for sra rring a 

choir. After the conductor decides what the 

choir's goals are, a school choir can be 

o rganized. Children and their parents wi ll 

know in advance what is ex pected of them 

and what they will achieve by participating. 

The consequences 
Every decision has consequences, such as: 

Do chi ldren pay a fee towards the ex penses 

of the choir? What about absentee ism? Do 

we aud ition the children and only take the 

best? Do we make the choi r a separate 

orga nization? What repertoire do we choose? 

And so on .. 

Wilma ten Wolde 
A tl" le dl E'ct ", 

Netrer,e. lds ( h Idrf'l's n'olr 

Membership fees 
Do we charge the ch ildren a membership 

fee? If they have to pay a yea r's membership 

rh e children will make a stronger 

commitment to the choi r. If the children 

pay a weekly fee, then it's easier for them to 

come and go freely. 

Absenteeism 
When the central goal of the choir is [0 

have fun singing together, it doesn't marrer if 

the ch ildren miss a rehea rsal. The goal 

changes when the choir's purpose is its 

members' musical development . 

~h pt otos n thiS section dre by Marlo 
Borggreve 

Auditioning 
Whether o r not to audition singers is an 

imponanr choice if you want an excellent 

choir. With auditioned singers, you can 

choose chi ldren who sing at similar ability 

levels, and this makes rehea rsing eas ier. It 

also makes the choir extra-special so that the 

child ren see membership as a privilege. 

Imitative singing 
If your mai n purpose is to "have fun 

singing" then this can be. achieved by 

teaching the repertoire by imitation, viva 

VDU: you si ng a phrase to the children and 

they sing it back. A child who grows up with 

this tra ining knows about 267 songs by 

different compose rs at the cnd of his or her 

school career; however, [he 268 th song also 

has ro be learned imitatively. If you compare 

thi s with academic school, it's like learning 

267 sto ri es by hean, bur never learning to 

read! 

General musical and vocal 

development 
If the purpose is the general musical and 

vocal development of your children, the 

consequences are: 

- teaching children music reading skills. 

- teaching children how to sing properly, 

- rcach ing children how to interpret the 

music, i.e. "crescendo. diminuendo, 

legato" etc., 

- insisring that ch ildren take responsibili ty 

(fo r singing rhe right nores for instance) 

- stepping back and allowing the choir to 

sing and make music on its own 

(wirhout conducting them) 

- giving children responsibility, 

A child that grows up in this culrure has 

become an independent and Aexible singer 

by rhe end of his or her school career. An 

unknown piece of music should be ab le to be 

sung and musically interpreted without 

anyo ne helping them JUSt like a srudcnr reads 

lircrafUre without help. 

Achieving independenr singing is the 

primary goal of choral singing in schools. 

Children are curious and want to learn. It is 

easy to teach children to read music: do-re

mi is learned just like as a-b-c! C hi ldren learn 

quickly how to use their voices and have no 

bad habits! One of the mosr delightful joys is 

leB World of Children's and Youth Choirs 
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that children learn fO rely on their own 

innate resources. This is a quality all fOO rare 

roday! 

Repertoire 
Choosing excellent and appropriate 

repenoire is important because it helps or 

hinders proper vocal development. If the 

music chosen lies in a low range and the 

children sing loudly. then the full voice is 

developed bur the children never learn how 

fO switch from one register to another. i.e., 

from chest voice to head voice. It is besr to 

train both singing registers. Choose pieces 

carefully which use both registers and have a 
range of c I fO F-sharp2. Because excellent 

repertoire choices also develop a child's taste 

for good music. it is the duty of the 

conductor to acquaint young singers with 
differenf styles of classical music. It's 

impossible for children to distance 

themselves from popular music because it is 
heard everywhere. i.e. shopping malls. radio, 

TV, etc. If children are never exposed to 

classical music then it's possible for them to 

grow up without knowing anything about ir 

which would be a great pify! 

Motivation 
\Vhy do children sing in a choir and want 

fO cominue singing? Children sing because it 

provides them with: 

- a didactic sense of purpose. giving the 
children the idea that they're learning 

and improving, 

- an opportunity for concerts and 

performances, i.e., ChriStmas concert. a 

study weekend. singing with another 

children's choir, a dress rehearsal for 

parents, family, etc. 

- exposure to choral repereoire that is 

chosen according fO the age and abilities 

of the children 

- social interaction with children who are 

of the same age group. Grouping choirs 

with ages 6-12 together is nOt a good 

choice. In choirs with roo broad an age 

range, the older children only take half 

an interest; they get lazy and pretend to 

be younger than they are and lose their 

energy. The younger children will nor 

be interested either because it's roo 

difficult for them. Ideally. twO school 

years should be put together: Choir A

years I & 2; Choir B-years 3 & 4, Choir 

C-years 5 & 6. Usually children from 

the older groups sing the best and serve 

as role models to others. Older children 

like this responsibility and younger 

singers know where they're headed. 

The conductor 
Both educative and didactic qualities are 

required from a children's choir conductor. 

They must teach singers the proper skills and 

then step back and give them responsibility. 

Conducrors must give the children a chance 

[0 practice and sing it themselves. It's 

unthinkable for a classroom teacher to tell 

the students the answers when teaching 
mathematics! It's faster when (he reacher 

gives rhe answers bur s(Udents never learn to 

add like that, do the),? Likewise, [he 

conductor of a children's choir has to learn 

patience! Another example: we teach 
s(udents the term "crescendo". If the 

children don't sing the crescendo they must 

be reminded by the conductor as (0 what 

should have happened. The choir has to 

recall what they sang. and then the answer 
will be, "Oh no, we forgot!" The conductor 

will expect that it will be right next time. 

The nice thing about working this way is 

that children take responsibility themselves. 
concentrate better, and have fewer discipline 

problems. The children are more pro-active. 

and the conductor doesn't work as hard. The 
conductor is a leader but also a "coach". 

The same idea applies to voice [raining. 

The conductor introduces "Iow breathing". 

Depending on the age group. this is done 

through a playful exercise or more 

consciously. The conductor says. "I don't 

want to see shoulders going up and down!" 

(show visually what is meant by this). What 

follows is (hat the conductOr keeps the 

anention on the shoulders, not only during 

voice training bur also during the rest of the 

rehearsal, and keeps reminding the children 



to keep their shoulders low. By repeating 

this simple message "Iow breathing" will 

become a habit. Conductors tend to become 

so self·obsessed in rehearsals that they don't 

even see or hear what the choir is actually 

doing. 

Anorher important element of being a 

children's choir conductor is musicianship. 

Children can do much more than you think 

they can. Let's say that your choir has 

become good enough to sing the songs from 

"Friday Afternoons" by Benjamin Brinen. If 

this piece is roo difficuh for rhe conductor, 

the choir will not be successful with rhis 

repertoire. 

A third important quality is the 
conductor's knowledge of the voice and 

his/her own vocal abilities. Children imitate 

everything. They imirate you if you're 

singing well, bur also if you're singing badly. 

The conductor must use his/her own voice 

properly and model correctly for children. 
The fourth point is to learn a natural 

conducting style. Children reacr strongly co a 

physical style of conducting. Use the flow of 
breath as the basis of your gestures and you'll 

be half.way there! Choral inronarion 

problems occllr when conductors conduct 

behind rhe beat instead of before the bear. A 

conductor who understands breathing and 

feels instinctively what's going on inside the 
children's breathing apparatus will naturally 

give the music a sense of direction and allow 

enough room co breathe through his/her 

conducting. If the choir has to sing a very 

long phrase, using lots ofbrearh. the 

conduccor will give rhem a bit more time to 

breathe before and after this long phrase 

allowing rhe singers to rake their breath in a 

proper relaxed way. This will quickly 

improve inronation problems. 

Conclusion 
Ir's great to conduct a children's choir, 

bur also lots of work! Ser your goals before 

beginning, and the work will nor be so 
difficult. A child's openness and enthusiasm 

for learning are brearhraking and will give 

you a huge amount of energy. Good luck! 

WilwfI ten Wolde enjoys a reputation both 

nationally fllld internationally ns 1111 emillem 

expert 011 childrm's choirs and youth singing. 

Her specialiry is the didacrical methods for 

nural find ,local training which she hns 

developed. Slu is the artistic director of both 

the Netherlnllds Children 's Choir and the 

Netherllmds Youth Choir; she iJ also involved 

with the Netherlands Vocal Talmt FOUlIdntioll. 

She gives master dosses nt home alld abroad. 

Her previous position includes thm of professor 

of numl training nnd ensemble singing at the 

Roynl Comervatory ill The Hague. \'Vilmn ten 

Wolde is il1 demand nJ n jury member of 

various 1Intiollld and imenlational choral 

festivals (Netherlands; Neerpelr, Belgium; alld 

Tolosa, Spain). She studied choral conducting 

alld church mmic at the The Hngue and 

Rotterdam comerllfltories, and mmicology at 

the UllivrrJiry of Utrecht. She hns niso 

published a nllmber of arti"des. 

E·mail: wilmaremvolde@plnnet.nl

website: wwwvoraalralent.lIl. 

Trnmlnted from the Dutch by Andrezu \'Visr 

Edited by Diallfl j. Leland • 
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Vocal Essence. based in Minneapolis. 
Minncsota and thc BBC Singers of London 
have co-commissioned British composer 
Francis Grief and librcrrist Elizabeth Cook 
{O write a new setting of the Passion S{ofY fOf 
adult chorus. boys choir, soloists and 
chamber o rchestra. "The Passion of Jesus of 
Nazareth" was premiered in Minncsota on 
March 11, 2006 by the Vocal Essence 
Ensemble Singers under the direction of 
artistic direcror Philip Brunelle. The work is 
illuminated with projecred images from rhe 
breathtaking Saint John's Bible, a newly
commissioned illumination of the scriptures 
under completion by the Saint John's Abbey 
in Minnesota. The Passion will receive its 
European debut in the Un itcd Kingdom on 
Good Friday. April 14.2006 in the Chapel 
of King's College, Cambridge by the 
choristers of King's Choir, the BBC Singers 
and the chamber orchestra Endymion. 
conducted by Srephen C1eobury. The 
performance is parr of the Easter Fes tival at 
King's College and will be broadcast li ve on 

BBC Radio. 

Francls Gner 

Kathy Saltzman Romey 
Director of Choral A, 'Ivltle<;, 

Jnlvel51,y Of ~Inne~ota 

''The Passion of Jesus of Nazareth" is 
featured on the Vocal Essence program This 
Side of Heaven', which rakes its tide from a 
line of Elizabeth Cook's poetty: "Then he 

took the cup of wine and blessed it, saying ' It 
is the last wine I shall taste rhis side of 
heave n.' Her libretto is based on the Gospel 
accounts of the Passion but also includes 
some incidents and individuals that do nOt 
appear in the Gospels. 

"There is an emphasis on the phys ica l and 
historical reali ty of the expe ri ence of Jesus 
and of others who come into the story, " says 
Cook. "The narrative. while based on the 
Gospel accounts, does nor employ the 
language or sequence of any single Gospel. 
Instead music and language dramatize the 
events of the Pass ion of Jesus - rather in the 
manner of the medieval mystery cycles - to 
present it in a way that is clear and affecting 
to a contemporary audience, including those 
who may be not be familiar with the story. 
The sto ry moves between a wide va riety of 
human and affective foci. The aim is to 
communicate not only the intense suffering 

of Jesus and his mother bur also something 
of the expe ri ence of others drawn into the 
vo rtex of events." 

"Francis Grier was familiar with the 
writing of poet Elizabeth Cook and felt that 
she would be a good 'fit' for such a project," 
said Philip Brunelle. "With Elizabeth's 
knowledge and snong interest in the 
metaphysical poets (George Herbert. 
particularly), she had a fine grasp of rhe 
poetic style of the KingJames' version of the 
Bible and was able (Q use this as a launch for 
her own setting. The sto ry of the Pass ion has 
been set to music by many composers over 
the centuries, notably Bach. Now it comes to 
us in a contemporary sett ing with Cook's 
beautiful, poetic language that conveys the 
s(Qry as if it were being told today. I find rhat 
wi th contemporary settings of the Passion 
there is not a set style - each of them are very 
differen t ... certain ly Elizabeth Cook's 

distinctive libretto sets it apart from others, 
many of which take their tex t directly from 
the King James or a more modern version of 
the Bible. What makes Elizabeth's libretto 

particularly unique is her use of secondary 
characters in the drama to sing arias 
reflecri ng on the Passion." 

Brunelle indicated that, "Grier's idea was 
to have all of the character parrs come from 
the choral ensemble - which is what the BBC 
Singers did. For Minneapo lis, I felt [hat we 

needed to identify a quintet of singers who 
would function only as the narrarors and as 
Jesus, thus giving the audience a focus and 
also allowing the Ensemble Singers to 
concentrate on the ex tensive parr written for 
rhem. Chorally. this is a major work 
demanding singing throughout the emire 
range and asking for signifi cant technical 
acuity. As the singers had not sung much of 
Francis's music before, it took some time to 
understand hi s vocal writing sty le." 

Francis Grier describes his music in the 
Pass ion as "clear and quite si mple in its 
overall express iveness, bur at times it breaks 
out into violent and di ssonant complex 
forms. As in the Bach Pass ions, calor is 
sought through exploiting the musical 
resources as in ventively as possible. 
parricu larly in strongly contrasting tonal 
combinat ions: at times a section is set for 

one vo ice and just two or th ree instruments, 
at others the full ensemble contrasts 
suddenly with just these small-scale, intimate 
combinations. Throughout there is an 
emphasis on drama and color, through 
exploiting differences and con trasts of speed, 
dynamics, timbre, rhythm , harmonies
though all the musical ingredients are 
derived via technical compositional 

rra nsformations from a ve ry small number of 
basic musica l cel ls." 

The size of the rotal ensemble has been 
chosen for its ex pressive flexibi lity: it can 
divide into small . chamber groups of singers 
and instrumental ists. or if can easily combine 
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40 rogcrher into a st ro ng. percussive rutti 

ensemble. Bass instruments· trombones and 

tuba; two celli and {WO double-basses; 

timpani and bass drum· ensu re the presence 

from rime to rime of very dark sano rifi es. 

These are occasionally balanced by the high, 

bright. sometimes dreamy, sometimes acerbic 
qualiti es of piccolo, high clarinet, high 

violins, and the upper reaches of celesta, harp 

and piano, as well as of xylophone, 

glockensp iel and un-tuned percussion 

instrumen ts. 

"The dramatic progression of the work 

consists for the mOst pan of a developmental 

movcmem benveen choruses, arias and 

narratives, a quite conscious echoing of 
Bach's composirional procedures," sa id 

Grier. "But as rhe drama leads towards rhe 

C ru cifi xion itself, these fo rmal Stru Ctu res 

begin ro brcak down under the dramatic 

pressure of events, replaced by a more 

fragmented and chaoti c oscillation between 

narration , violent crowd scenes, Jesus' words 

and the C ho rus' reflections. At the same 

time there is a steady, remorseless and 

inexorable movement towards Jesus' actual 

crucifi xion and subsequent death. During 

th is quite lengthy period (about 20 minures), 

a chaconne, o ne of Bach's favorite large.sca le 

musical structures, is employed and 

developed. giving as it does both overall 

unity and simultaneously maximum variery. 

After Jesus' death , th e earlier ordering of 

more formal sections is partially resrored." 

The inclusion of images from rhe new Sr. 

John 's Bible adds yet another layer of 

illuminating rhe Pass ion sto ry. 

" 'n our age, image plays a crucial role in 

how we perceive the world and experience 

communicat ion . Philip Brunelle is mindful 

of the power of images and has in recent 

years experimented with wonderful success 

in combining images with music. Thus, 

drawing on this unique and exciting new 

visual rendering of the story to enhance an 

equally new and exci ting musical vers ion of 

the Passion was a natural and welcome 

idea ... " Uon Cranney) 

Both Grie f and Cook feel rhat in rhis 

Pass ion , "rhe sto ry is to ld , nor from a single, 

privi leged viewpoint bur from a variety of 

interested and partial perspectives and in a 

language which is, on the who le, different 

from the Gospel textS. Neve rthel ess certain 

Gospel phrases. including rhe 'Seven Last 

Words' of Jesus spoken from the c ross· are 

included. Whatever their claim to hisro rical 

aurhemiciry, they have acquired through 

devoted repetition rhe aurhoriry of original 

unerance. Their presence here affirms rhe 

continuiry of this modern telling with the 

story's firS( witnesses." 

Note 

Compi led and edited by Karhy Salrzman 

Romey from an interview with Philip 

Brunclle and program nores provided by 

Francis G rier, Elizabeth Cook and Jon 

C ranney. For more information about {his 

program, visi t wwwvocalessence org 

FRANCIS CRIER (b. 1955) was orgon 
scholllrat Kings College, Cambridge (U.K.), 
under Sir David \'(Iilkocks mId Phi/ip L~dger. 

Hr thm becanu Simon Preston! assistant at 

Christ Church Carludral, Oxford, and 

succud~d him as Organist and Tutor in Music, 

at the age 0/25. After som~ yelITS lu r~sig1Jtd his 

appoinnnmts ill order to ~xp{or~ optiom 

unavailable to full-time musiciam. He worked 

with ptople with lenrning difficulties ill 

communities in London and Banga/ort, and 

starud to ITllin psychoanalytically. He is lIowa 

psychoanalyst in privau practia alld a Visiting 

R~uarch Clinician III Ih~ Tnvistock C~ntre 0/ 
Couple Relationships. 

Ht has bUll commissioned 10 wrilt 

mlltlerOIlS works for the BBC, ca fbedraL and 

coll~giau fotlndatiollS, and ensembles and 

performing groups at hom~ and abroad. Ht has 

also p~rformed regularly lIS a chamber mmic 

piallist. H~ has sun a Illlmbtr of recordings of 

his music re/~as~d on CD in recent y~ars. (E· 

Mail: grier@globalnef.co.uk) 

ELIZABETH COOK, poet, jicti011.writer alld 

author and ~ditor o/scholarLy works. She gave 

lip an academic carur to work as a freelance 

wriur and has since written and preumed for 

Itlellision mId radio. She is also qualified as a 

craniosacral therapist alld much o/Iur practice 

in this therapy has bUll with performers. Hu 

publications include Suing Through WordJ - a 

study o/late Renaissance poetry (Yale 

University Pms 1986), all edition o/Jo/)" 

KealS (Oxford University fuss 1990), and 

Achilles (Mer/men, 2001. She was a 

Hawthornden follow in 2003. Tlu Worple 

Press will publish a volume of her poetry in 

October 2006. 

Kntby Saltzmall Romey is Director o/Choral 

Activities at the Univusity of Mimmofa and 

the arriS/ic direelor o/r/u Minnesota Chorale 

(E·Mail: romey@umn.edu) • 
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au l Van Nevel continues his work of 

exp lo rat ion and discovery ofliule known 

Renaissance works and composers ar the 

head of the always-excellent Huelgas 

Ensemble. He lingers this rime on rhe sacred 

work of a Flemish composer, Jacobus de 

Kcrle ( 1531 /32-1591) , who enjoys only a 

relatively modest repu(3cion today, although 

in his own day he was considered a grand 

master of polyphony, on a par with rhe likes 

of Cl em ens non Papa and Phi lippe de 

Monte. 

In fact, his work was published 

throughout Europe, a privilege a t that time 

reserved for rhe greatest masters. His 

inrernati onal career, which led him in 

particular to Italy. Germany and Prague, also 

testifies {Q rhe high esteem in which he was 

held duri ng his lifetime, thanks especia lly to 

his unquesti onable gifts of counterpoint and 

to the originality of his often audacious 

harmo nic writing. Paul Van Nevel and his 

musicians give us an opportunity to discover 

this lesser known master here through a 

selection of sacred works (masses, moters ... ) 

performed with unwavering conviction and a 

mastcrfu l sense of dctail (Harmonica Mundi 

HMC 901866). 

T hc unquestionably more famous 

C laudio Monteverdi is particul arly 

celebrated by two boxed sets of excell ent 

Jean-Marie Marchal 

workmanship covcring a repertoire that has 

ce rtainly been visited many rimes befo re, but 

whose ex treme beauty always shows off to 

advamage the work of [he bes t performers. 

First of all , we have Gabriel Garrido and the 

Elyma Ensemble in a new recording of the 

famous S~llJa Morale ~ SpiritIJaU! collection, 

recorded on 4 disks. The program is 

organized by various themes, and notably 

includes 3 reconstitution of the Martyrs' 
Vesp~rs (Ambronay Editions AMYOOt). 

There is also the complete reco rdin g (o n 3 

disks) of the famous Eighth Book of Madrigals 
by the remarkable La Vcnex iana Ensemble, 

which in recent years has become the 

indispensable reference group for the 

performance of this rype of repertoire. Here 

again, the group's atte ntio n to the precise 

expression of semimenrs, the singers' 

technical mastery, and the judiciously 

proportioned use of an expandcd expressive 

palene result in an ext raord inary work. A 

very fine perfo rmance [hat goes straight to 

the heart of the Monteverdian genius! 

(G lossa GCD 929828) 

Po lypho nic music, sacred this time, is also 

on rhe program of several re-releases and of 

one new recording byThe Sixteen: a rccital 

of Portuguese works (Manuel Cardoso & 

Duarte Lobo - Coro 16032); the MisSIl SallJe 
a 8 and Marial1 moulS by Tomas Luis de 

Victoria (Coro 16035); and finally, the 

superb R~qlliml of 1605 by the same Vicroria 

(Coro 16033), in a new reco rd ingofa ve ry 

great and fluid beauty. Let us also mention a 

ve ry fine recording by the De Laby rintho 

Ensemble fearuring (he Mina Pllng~ Lingua 
and a selection of motets by Josquin Desprez 

(E lucevan le Slelle 05231 7). 

From England we have, first of ail , some 

re-releases from the Hyperion ca talogue 

worth mentioning, so perfecrly are the 

performances infused wi th {he co lors and 

elegance of the wo rks they highlight. We see 

th is in the Am/mm and the u D~tlm of 

William Croft ( 1678- 1727) directed by John 

Scon (CDH 55252), in the Anthems, MotelS 
and Cer~monial Music o(Matthew Locke (c. 

1621-1677) dicected by Edward 

Higginbottom (CDH 55250), in the 

rreasures of Portuguese polyphony (works by 

Duarte Lobo and Filipe de Magalhaes) 

interpreted by Gavin Turner's \'(Iilliam Byrd 

C hoir (CDH 55138) and. finall y. in a 

selection of morets by Peter Phillips 

( 1560/61-1628) directed by David Hill 

(CDH 55254). In the novel ri es category, the 

same label offe rs us Jeffrey Skidmore and the 

Ex Cathedra Ensemble cont inuing their 

trail-blazing work with a search for South 

America n baroque repertoire rarities: the 

program (wo rks by Zipoli. Padilla , Araujo, 

Fernandes , franco , Lopez Capillas , erc.) is 

adm itted ly uneven but nonetheless original, 

enrertaining, and tastefully inrerpreted 

(Hyperion SACDA 67524). From rh e same 

ensemble comes a luscious recording devoted 

to the Psalms and Latin motets of Martin 

Peerson (c. 1572-1651), an obscure yet 

quite alluring selection typica l of the 

transition between renaissance polyphony 

and the fi rst flutterings of the baroque. 

In a totally different style, lan Volkov, the 

BBC Sconish Symphony Orchestra and the 

leB Collecto r's Corner 
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44 Edinburgh Festival Chorus pause on some 

relatively unknown pieces by Leos Janacek 

(1854- 1928), including the superb and very 

lyrica l legendary work fo r soloists, choi r and 

orchestra, The Eternal Gospel (19 13): a fine 

discovery, nicely on display in this generous 

and sensitive imerpretation (H ype ri on 

SACDA 675 17). 
We return to exotic destinations with (Wo 

new releases from the KGl? catalogue that 

all ow us to discover unpublished repertoires, 

performed by ensembles composed enti rely 

or principally oflocal artists. T he fi rst of 

these two recordings lingers on the work of 

Esrcban Salas, a composer active in Santiago 

de Cuba during the 18th century; recorded 

here are the Officium Hrbdomad,u Sallctae 
and Officium Dtfimclorum (K61 7 161 - Ars 

Longa de la H avane, d ir. Teresa Paz). The 

second one has us set sail for Brazil ro meet 

Antonio dos San tos Cunha, whose R~sponu 

for t/)( Holy W't>ek is performed by the 

Turicum Ensemble (dir. Luiz AlvC'l. da Silva 

& Manhias Weibel- K6 17 168). A fine way 

[0 broaden your musica l horizon, for this 

music reveals undeniable qualities, and the 

performance (particu larly the Turicum 

Ensemble's) is generally rap notch. 

Also from the baroque repertoire, but 

mo re IIrraditiona l" if I dare call it that, is the 

new recording devoted ro the third and final 

part of Heinrich Schi.i tz's SJmphonia~ Sacra~. 

by Konrad Junghanel and the Cantus Coll n 

and Concerto Palatino ensembles. T he 

performance is exemplary for its rd'i nemem, 

its precise and keen sense of proportion, and 

its appropriate vocal coloring and use of 

instrumems. A real treat for the ear, the 

spirit and the soul! (Harmo nia mundi HMC 

90 1850.5 1). 
In an emi rely d ifferent category, we 

should acknowledge 1:\'10 equa lly rema rkable 

discs from Carus: the fi rst features the world 

premier recording of three cycles of secular 

music by l osef Gabriel Rheinberger (Vom 

Goldmm Hom - Lit'bt'sgartt'll - In Smrm und 
Frit'dm), interp reted with much wa rmth and 

conviction by Wolfgang Schafer and the 

Freiburger Voka lensemble (Cam s 83. 177). 

The second pays tribute [ 0 C lytus 

Gottwald , whose 80th birthday was just 

celebrated. One finds here the basic 

essentials of the repertoire that made 

Gonwald undoubtedly the mOSt famous 

arranger in the field of 19th and 20th 

century a cappella choral music. We come 

across some works here for the fi rSt time 

(BerJioz: Sur les Ingll1us I Liszt: Zwei Lieder 
I Webern: Vier friihe Liedrr ... ) in a carefu l 

and engaged interpretation by [he Chamber 

Choir of Saarbrucken, directed by Georg 

Grun (Carus 83. 182). Two other discs JUSt 

Out [har also unquestionably deserve special 

mention, boch rich in world premiers: we 

have che Vasa ri Singers of Jeremy Backhouse 

offering an expansive panorama of present· 

day Anglo-Saxon musica l composi tion unde r 

che citle «Anthems for the 21 s[ Century. 

(works by Dove. Jackson , Blackford. 

M acMilIan, Todd and Swingle - Signum 

CD059). followed by Paul H;II;cr and the 
Phi lharmonic Chamber Choi r ofEsronia, 

cominuing their inspired exp loration of the 

20ch cemury Baltic and Scandinavian 

repertoire with the world premier recording 

of Nltits. ndimx by Kaija Saariaho, the Vier 

Galgenli eder of Erik Bergman and the 5 
Kurpinn Songs by H enryk Gorecki 

(H armonia mundi HM U 807391). 

Geographically dose, bur much older. is the 

reperroire of Russian, Polish and Cz.ech 

composers of (he 12th through the 18th 

centuries showcased by The Rose Ensemble. 

This performance is a noteworthy chance ro 

discover moters by Mikolaj Zielenski (c. 

1550-c. 16 16) and the sacred work of Vasily 

T;tov (c. 1650-c.I 715) (Rose 00003 & 
00005 I www RoseEnsemble org). 

Anorher interesting repertoi re to be 

discovered. performed by Souch African 

choirs (Stellenbosch University Choir I 

Stellenberg Girls C ho ir) directed by Andre 

van der Me rwe: Two anthologies worth 

check ing out, essen tially for the incl usion of 

some quire nice indigenous pieces 

(arrangemems of traditiona l themes and 

o riginal compositions), very well donC' 

(<< llIumina» and "New M oonlt. Conserve 

d;g;tal). 

Let us end with a few of the numerous 

anthologies fO appear in recent months: 

fi rst. the fi ne selection of primarily roma ntic 

a cappella works (Mendelssohn , Kuula, 

Al fven , Stenhammar, Reger. Schuman n, 



Brahms ... ) sung with much taste and 

assurance by the Kiel Madrigalchor (di r. 

Friederike Woebcken - Ambirus 96 883), 

and (Wo very pleasant selections of 

C hristmas songs (whose arrival is a bi r lare ro 

be announced in a rimely fashion!) 

performed quire wonderfully by [he 
American Boychoir (.Voices of Angels .. , dir. 

James Linon & Fernando Malvar-Ruiz I 
Albermarle records 1004) and by the 

Princecon Singers ("Christmas~, di r. Steven 

Samcrz / PS 4846 / 

wwwCollegiumusa corn ). 

E-Mail: j m.marchnl@cccwb.com 

Tram/aud from Ih~ Frmch by AlliIn Shaperl, 

USA 
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Compiled by Nadine Robin 

Conferences, 

We are pleased (0 provide these lists as a 
service to our members. They are basl:d 
on the ben information avai lable (Q us. 
However, we advise you to check (he 
details with the organizers of (he indiviual 
event you may be Interested in. 

Please submit event information for 
publication to: 

IFCM International Office 
Attn. Nad ine Robin 
Z.A. Le Mesnil 
Chemin des Carreaux 
F-14111 Louvjgny, France 
Emai[: nrobin@ifcm.ner 
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C horal/ Orchcstra.l Conducting Ma;slercl:U5. 

Ph iladdph ia, USA, 10- 13 May 2006.lnttllsivt 
conducring SC'uions ;tnd v.aluablt nC(¥"orking forums for 

prof05ional conductors, focusing on Ih~ ch0I';1110T("h('S(ral 

rc~ftoirc ofB«lhoven. Performing ensembles: the 

Philadelphia Singers ;!Od the OrchcstrOl. of Manna 

College of Music from New York. Cont.lII;t: Chorus 

America, Jamie Rolx-rtS. 1I S6 15th SireN. N.W .• 1/310, 

Washington. DC 20005 1704, USA. 

I~I: .\-202-3317sn. Fax: -+1-202-3317599. 
Fmail: jamiC@choruSOImcrica.org-

Wcb~ilc: wwv,·.thoru)america.org 

C horaltOrchcslral Conducting Workshop. C iod "nati, 

USA, 19-22 May 2006. Workshop r(pen oitc: J.S. Bach: 

Johannes-P~sion BWV 245. Orff: urmina BUnoa, 

R~pighi: Lauda per I" Nalivit;i del Signore. Conuct: 

Chorus AmwcOlo,j::l.mie Robem. 1156 15th Street, N.W .. 

"310. W~shlllglOn, DC 200051704. USA 

TcI: .. 1·202·3317577. Fax: .. 1-20 2-33 17599, 

EmOloi l: jamic@chorusamerio..org-

\X.'ebsite: ......... 'W,chortlsameria.org 

Sing Aotearoa, Auckland , New ZcOloland, 3 -5 June 2006. 

Workshops. m'l.SIcrcb.$Ses, choral di recti ngstmi nars :md 

numerous opportumties fo r group singing and full choral 

panicipauon including a programme ofMaori and 

Pacific singmg HOIoditions. Contact: New ZcOloland Choral 

fedefluion. PO Box 259-211 Grccnmoum, Auckland 

1730, New Zealand TeI: .. 64-9-533-1249. 

Fax: .. 64-9-533-9285. Email: officc@nu:f.org.nz

Website: www.n:.tcf.org.nz 

Frieder Bcmius Mastu class for C hoir Conductors, 

Varesc, 26 June - 1 j uly 2006. OrginiSC'd by the V.uesc 

t-lusie Academy with the support ofTaggu Found.Hion. 

ChOir: Coro dOlo Camera dd Cillico Liceo Musicale di 

Varest. Artistic dir«tor: Gabrielr Conti (E-nnil: 

~ciconti@libero.it). For informalion please wri te [0: 

licco.musicalC@comune.varcsc.it-

Websi[e: www.comune.llartS<'.itJliccomusicale 

International Masterclass fo r C hoir and Orchest ra 

Conductors, Kilnu lerhaus Soswil. Swit~rl and , 4-9 Jul 

2006. Top·lellel.courst for 12 a(l i\'e conductors. with 

Gcorg Griin (D). Aim group: choral and orchestn 

conductors of an ad\'anced I"'d, no age limit. Srylistic, 

1I0n.l and ttChnial aspects of conducting vocal music in 

historical ptrformance practices. Cont:.loCt: Stiftung 

KUnst!erhaus Boswil. Flurm. 2\. CH·5623 Boswil. 

Gf;!rm~ny. Tel: .. 41-56-6661285, Fax: +41-56-6663032, 

Email: office@kucnstlerhausOOswil.ch-

Websnc: ......... "".kucllJtlerh:.lousOOswil.ch 

Wo rkshop on Choral Conducting, Montricller-Albane. 

France, 6- 13 July 2006. Workshop with jean Sourisst. 

RCpC'rto ire from the Renaissance till nowad:.lo)'s. Contact: 

Xavier }:.Iocquet. 74 Ruc de$ Grands Champs, 75020 P.;!ris, 

Funce. Td: ... 33-6-65617015, Fu: .. 33-1-43482072, 

Email: ullicr.jacquetl@neuHr-

Website: www.slagedemu..iique.com 

Kurt Thomas CursUJ, Level 4 and 5, Utr«hl , 

Nethe rlands, 7- 15 July 2006. Course for chonl 

conductors with a unique concept. during 10 d:.loYS, with 

several t(';lchets and:.lon orch~tra. This yeu thc Kur\ 

Thomas Cursus will be divided into groups al six levels. 

G roup 5 will work with :l professional chlmbcr choir and 

group 6 wi th a prof~sional orch~tra; a new clement is 

the choir wi th (mall cnS<'mble (group 4). Foreign 

panicipOlont5 can apply for group 4, 5 or 6. The brochure 

will be a\'ailable in December. Contlct: Unlseno, do 

Carolinc WeslgCC:St. Plo mpctorcngracht 3, NL·3512 CA 
Utrecht. Netherlands. TeI: .. 3130 2J 35 600. 

F:u:: .31 3023 35 651, 

Email: kutlthomucuf$uS@:.Iomateurmuliek.nl • 

\t'ebsite: .............. ·.amateurmu7.iek.nl 

World Youth Choir Summer Selsion 2006, 1I0I01), 1) ·30 

ju12006. An IFCM.jeuncsses Musicales and Europ;!. 

C3nlal project for IOI.lenlcd young singcf$ (age 18 to 26). 

Conductors: I)cter BrO:.lodbetl l (UK) and Gunnar Erilmon 

(Sweden). 9/0"'-19/07: rchearul5CSSion in the Mililln area. 

Planned conctrt tour. 20/7 - 3017: Ital}', Swinerlillnd, 

France. Belgium. Germany. Contact: International Center 

for Chou.l Music.jean-Marc Poncelet, Allcnue jean ler 2, 

'5000 Namur, Belgium. TeI: +32-81-7 11600, 

hx: .32-81-71 1609, Email: iccm@skynel.be-

Website: wwv .... worldyouthchoir.nel 

6th Euro pean Ac;,rdemy of Cho ral Singing, Foix, Francc, 

16-27 Ju/ 2006. Summer trainmg course of chonl singing 

in the French Pyrcnces. Open 10 any ama tcur chorister. 

Final concen including all the participants. Comacr: 

Oominique Gr~tilla t . Artistic Director, Ginabat. F-09000 

Montoulieu, FrancC'. TeI: .33-5-61656322, 

F;u:; +33-5-61656322. Email: eurochorand@Wan:.lodoo.fr 

• WebsitC': hnp:lleurochoracad.frcc.frl 

27 th International Society for Music Education (ISM E) 

World Confcrenee, Kuala Lumpur. MalaY5ia, 16-2 1 jul 

2006. ISME. Commission Scminu's Calls for PrCSCnlers: 

rncuch, community music :.Iocti\·il)·. euiy childhood 

music educarion. educallon of the proftssional musician. 

music in mass media policies, music in schools and 

tcacher education, special cducalion . Contact: ISME 

International Office. P.O. Box 909, Nedlands. WA 6909. 

Aunrali:.lo. TeI: .. 61·8·9386 2654. F;u:: ~61-8·9386 2658, 

Email: isme@isme.org- \'('ebsitc: www. isme.orgl 

Europa Cantat - International Study Tour, Nev~t$ , 

France, 16-23 jul 2006. The choir cond uctors 

accomp:.lony the ateliers of ,he Singing week (sec 

informill tion :.IoOO\·e). Responslbl! for the Study Tour: 

Sruno Rastier and GiJ]es Demurger (borh FR). Contact: 

Scmaine Chantante Europa Cant;!.1 Nellers, us 
P,userelles. 24, a\'en ue }oannh Mustr, BP 9261, F-69264 
Lyon Ccdex, France. Tel: .33-4 721983. 

Fu: +33-4 78434398, Em~il: acj,france@w:.lonadooJr

Website: www.aeocu floie.com 

C horal Conducting and Vocal Training, St Morin, 

Swit~rland , 17-29 Jul 2006. Te~m: Volker Hempfling, 

Sabine I lorslmann. Welfhard uubcr. Michael Reif. 

Cont~ct: Arbeiukrcis Musik in der jugend AMJ . 

Adersheimer Str, 60, D-38304 Wolfenbun d, Germany. 

TeI: .. 49-5331-46016. Fax: .. 49-5331-437 16. Email: 

M IJMuslkmderJugend@t-online.de

Webslle: www.ami-musik.dc 

Summer School fo r Conductors, L('Vd 5 , Hamar, 

No ...... ~y, 23-30 july 2006. For choir conductors with 

good practical and thcoret ic:.lo l skills who wanltO work 

with choir:l.t high ICllds. A qu~ l ificd rehcarsal-choir will 

be available. The sum mcr school h;ls all roge ther 8 

different courses, both singcrs and conductors at all lcllcls 

from Norway or abroad. Im ttuctor at level 5: Mr.PauJ 

I{illier u the inmuClor at Le\'d 5. ComOlcr: Norges 

Korforbund. Tollbugt 28, 0157 Oslo. Non',ay. 

TeI: +47-22-396850, Fu: . 47-22-396851, Email: 

havard.gravd:.lol@korforbundet.no- Website; \\'WW.kor.no 

Europa C antat - European Academy for Young C honl 

Conductors, Schlo5S EngetS, Neuwied, Ge rmany. 24 Jul-

0 1 Aug 2006. For young conductors (under 30) from all 

over Europe. Wi,h Crete Pederscn (N). Actille :.Iond pmivc 

participation possiblc. Contact: Institut EuropCen de 

Ch:.lont Chor:Jl. Mon t~e dC' la P~tru5Se 20. L-2912 

LuX'embourg, Lu~embu rg. Td: t352-478 66 48, 

Fax: .. 352-292 186. Email: info@inccc.lu or 

inccc.luxembourg@\vanadoo.fr • Website: www.inecc.luJ 

s.!la Sart6k Intemational C ho ral Conducting 

M;uterdass. Oebreccn, Hungary, 26}ul-4 Aug 2006, 

Instructing profcssors: Ntcr Erdei (Hungary). AlbcrlQ 

G rau (Ventzuel:.lo), C:.Iorl Hogset (Norway), Contact; 

"Sart6k ~Ia~ International Choir Competition. Fijnix 

Rendtzv~n)'SU'rvaO, Kuui Ut 28. H-4028 DebrC'Cen, 

Hungary. Td: +36-52-518400. Fax: .36-51-518404. 

Email: banokcomp@bbcc.hu- Wcbsite: www.bbcc.hu 

l eB I Events 
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Imernuional Se.l11inar for CondUClOn of Childr!:n'~ and 

Youlh Choin. Maint. German)', 1·6 Aug 2006. In 

(Onnttlion with the- fe~[iV<lI Europ~ um,l.! XVI. Arrislic 

DirnlOr. Gudrun Schrofd. Hanno\·u. Comact: 

Bayerisehe Musibludemie. KurfumenmaSK 19. D· 

87676 ~hrklolxrdorf. Germany. Td: .. 49·8342·%1821. 

F.u: +49·8341-40799. Email: dolf.rabus@moomusik.de· 

Websile: www.modmusik.de 

71h Imernalional Voice Symposium ~The Mourt 
Voice~. Sah.burg. Austria. 4·6 Aug 2006. ~Care and Cure 

of the High Professional Voicc", Symposium focusing on 

thc singing voicc in the pcrformi ng of Mo un. 

Discussions b!:twe!:n experts from Ihe- fidds of voice 

phYliiolog),. voice acoustics. voice liJXcialim (medical). 

\'oice pedagogic. mU!oicology and the panicipanu. Thrtt 

levds workshops for beginn!:rs, advam;:e-d participants and 

expertS. Apply befort: 30 May. Contac!: Austrian Voice 

II15titule. 'I'd; .. 43·662-8213100. 

Filx: +43-662-82131040. Email: offic~cultours.at

Weh5ile, wwwaustr~n\·oice.net 

Sarleano Chamber Choral Conducting Workshop, 

Sarluno. Ilaly, 5·12 Aug 2006. For conductors and 

mUSIC t'ducators. Morning session consisting of Vocal 

Pedagog)·. and clinics on de\'doping a vital chamber choir. 

Aflernoon sessions consisling of conducling M.mer 

Classes with Simon CarringTOn and Srlan O'ConndL 

Visiling anlSI: Bronislawa Fallllska for daily aleliers using 

the RohmertlvkthoJ of Funclional Voice [raining. 

COnt.lLCI: SaTleano Chamber Choral Conducling 

Workshop. 27 Pallerson Road. LexinglOn, MA 02421. 

USA. Td: .. 1-781-65201 ~8. 

Email: saru:anochonl@rcn.com -
Wt'bsife: WW\\·,saneanochoralworkshop.com 

5th Mantrcoursc for Conductors. Nyircgyhw. 

Hung-ary. 17·21 Aug 2006. The MastercQurse is oJXn to 

both conductorli and observers only. Conductors may 

choos pleCtli of the Cantemu! Children's Choir and Pro 

Musica Girl's Choir repc-rtoire (lined on the website). Tht' 

course will conclude with a concert. Cont.lLct: Cantemus 

Internalional Choir Feillval. P;i! Tomuovnki. Va)' Adim 

krt 18. H-44oo NyfregyMu. Hungary. 

Td: +36-42-~08700. Fax: +}6-42·508700, 

Email: mail@\:antemus.hu • Websil!:: www.canfemus.hu 

6th Vocal Pop & Jau DaY5. ~Ierberg, N!:lherland.s, 

20· 27 Aug 2006. For singers and conduClors. with 

clinics. rehearsals in IUlli and small groops. Special 

workshops for conductors will be organised. Conracr: 

I'rans Waiter, ~achwl'g 71. NL-311]6 NL Amersfoof(, 

Netherlands. Tcl: .31-33-4701600. Email: info@Vpjd.nl 

- Web)lle: www.vpjd.nl 

Worbhop Oil Chor.tl Conduuinl!;. MOlllrid,cr· l\lb"",c. 

France. 20-27 Augusl 2006. Workshop wilh Roland 

Hayrab&lian. ReJXnoire: Choirs by Haydn and Camig-as 

by Ohana. CoIll-aCI: X.lLvier Jacqucl. 74 Rue des Grands 

Champs. 7~020 P.lLri.l. Franct'. Td: .. 33-6-6~61701;, 

Fax: .. 33-1-43482072. Email: nvier.jacquetl@neuf.fr. 

Websire: www.stagedemusiqoe.com/ 

World Assembly ofChor.r.l ConduClOrs Anoci:uionJ, 

Argentina, 21-2:6 Aug 2006. For prrside-nts. general 

'<'Creurit'S and JK'rsonalillt'S of choral conduclon 

associalions from all around the world. ConlaCt: 

ADICORA. Dolnid Garavano. Fundaci6n c.I.C. 9 de 

Julio 655. 9100-Trebv (ChLLbut). Argentina. 

TeI: .54·296~-4913B. Fax: +54-2965·491353, Email: 

aledangara@y.ahoo.com.ar- Wcbsile: www.adicot3.org.ar 

Europa Cantat - European Seminar for Composers. 

lignano. haly. 3· ]0 Sep 2006. Be pUt of the 

ImernationalSinging Week .nd slUdy [he atdier work 

together wLlh AlesS.lLndro Caduio. Colllact: FENIARCO 

(h-alian Federalion of Regional Choir Associalions). Via 

Aitan 39. 1-33078 ~n Vilo al Tagliamenlo (PN). haly. 

Tcl: .. ]9-0434-876724. Fax; .. 39-0434-877554. 

Email: ft'niuco@ltin.it • \1('cbsite: www.feniarco.il 

Internalional Choral Worluhop. Rim;n;, IIa.Jy. 3-10 $ep 

2006. The workshop is esp«i.lLlI)' dediCilted to exploring 

our grC.lL1 herilage of ren:uwnce choral music. and to 

developing:l perform:l.Ilce urle appropriate 10 it. as 

pioneered by the Tallis Scholars with Peler Phillips (UK). 

Contact: Annamaria Fonti, Music~1 Association "Musica 

Ficta- . Via Pascoli 23-g.IT •• n900 Rimini. Ilaly. 

Tt!: d9-0~41-390155. !'ax: +39-02·700425984. Email: 
info@musicaficfa.org. Weblite-: wv.'W.mu~icaficta.org 

1 t'C~1 Multicuhuraland Elhni{ Conf!:rcn(t' , Jerusalem 

hrad. 16-10 ~Pt 2006_ Org;miscd b)' the Muhicuhural 

2nd Elhnic CommiMion oflhe Inlerft2tional Federation 

for Choul Music and ~ Halld " • Israd Choral 

Organisation. Main themes: Old traditions. new concepu 

• Jerusalem. a mullLfac!:ted my· conserntion and 

communication. Contact: M.lLya Sh.ltVit . Israel. Email: 

mayaeefroni.org - Wt'bsite: WWVo·.jmc.co.il/confuence 

Eric Eriaon Inlern:ltional ManerdaJJ on Choral 

Orcht'Slral Conducting, LUl1d, S .... 'Cden. 1· 8 Oct 2006. 

Eric EriC$On and Eric EriQOn Chamber Choir in a 

conltmporary Nordic a cappelb progr.r.mme. Tht' vocal 

ense-mble Ars Nova (01() fealUringconle-mporary Danish 

choral composers, Andre\\ PHrOI! (UK). Lund Vocal 

Ensemble (5) and Helsmgborg Symphony Orchesfra (5) 

with soloisu in a large work for choir and orcheSlra. 

Contact: Kuhur Lund. Fred Sjobt'rg. box 41. 5-221 00 

Loud.S .... cden. Tel .46-705-664677, 

Fax: .46-46-3~6240. Email: fred.sioberg@lund.se

Wehsile: www.lundchoralfcsti,-ai.org 

26th Asian Composers leas"ue FUlival and Conference, 

WellinSlOn, New ualand, 8· 16 Feb 2007. Fcstival 

ct!ebming lhe music of Asia and Ihr Asi.lL-P.acific region 

and conference (February 9·12. 2007) on 

lradilionlLransformation. composi tion & 

ethnomusicology in Asi:/. and the P"dEic. Poinu of focus 

mdude: ptrformanc!:. rt'Cording, tr.mscriplion. analysis. 

fusion, rt'Composition. and issues of cop)'right and 

ownership. lransmission and not~lion. social control, 

popubrity and ethia. Apply befort': I jun 2007. COnt;!CI: 

Asian Composer Leaguc. h05\ed by tilr New Zealand 

School of Music. PO Box: 2332. Wdlinglon. New 

Zeal:rnd. Td: 64-4-463-5222-

\O;(.t', of Sou the all Alia. [he -hh IfC\1 Multicultural 

and Ethnic Choral Conferenct'. SinSJporc. Singapore. " 

- junt' 100". Themes: Singapore. cuhural hcrit.lLge and 

contemporary choral $Ong; Soulhco.ut Asia. tradiTional 

sounds and 1C'Xlures tc'-voiceJ with parlicular Teference 10 

Indone-sia and the Philippines: experimenUlion and 

communication. Artislic advisors: Andre de Quadros and 

M,uian Dolan. ArlislLC dIrector; jennift'rTham. Cont-aCl: 

Voict.s ofSouthnsl Asi2 - Young Musicians' Society. 54 

Waterloo Streel. 187953 Singapore, Singapore. 

Tt!: .. 65·63-32~815. Fax: .65·63391147. Em:/.il: 

alben.yro@yms.org.sg. Wcbsite: www.ym$.org.sg 

3rd Syml'OsiullI on Church Choral Mu~i(; , Sandung, 

Indonesi;l, 10-13 Junco 2007. Tilis !:Vent will giv(' 

in(.rca~in~ nl'n:.)~IOJL 10 IJLJouc)i~u .u,,"vv>cr. ~nd lu 

those who work IOw~rds integr~tlng indigenom materials 

mlO worship and composition. Following d[(' 

S)'mposium. there will be a unm from 1410 16 June 

and a one.day ft'stiv~1 on 17 June. Conucl: Bandung 

Choral Sociery. Tommyamo KandlS<lpulr:l. Kembar 

Tengah 14. Sandung - WCSt Java. 4025), Indonll5ia. 

TeI: .. 66-22-;209724. Fax: .. 66-22-5209724. Email: 

bcs@bdg.cennin.nel.id- Website: www.ba.ba.org 

Blh ~'orld Symposium on Choral Musk , Copenhagorn . 

DcnmuL.. 19 ·2.6 jul1008. Comae!: Choral D~nmark. 

S'ten lindholm. Roennebaetvei 82. DK-2640 Holle. 

[knmark. Em2il: info@chot3ldcnm~rk.org-

Wrbsite: www.chorOllde-nmark.org 



A special course held in conjunction with the 
2006 International Choral Festival 

THE CONDUCTOR AND 
THE CHORAL SCORE: 

Aspects of Score Preparation for the Choral Conductor 
for Effective Interpretation & Communication 

INTERNATIONAL 

CHORAL 
FESTIVAL EmU_i.lI.f,n:" ." .,," ' 

choral@montana.com 
(406) 721-7985 
P. O. Box 9228 

Missoula, MT 59807 

Course Dates: July I 0-15, 2006 
Conductors Undergraduates 
Graduate Students Music Teachers 
Graduate Credit Available! 

Participants will engage in classroom discussion and in-depth 
study of choral literature, attend International Choral 
Festival concerts, interact with fellow choral conductors and 
singers, and will perform as members of the International 
Massed Festival Chorus conducted by Diane Loomer. 
Advance preparation is reqUired. 

Dr. Melvin 
Unger 
INSTRUCTOR 

Diane Loorner 
MASSED CHORUS CONDUCTOR 

In Collaboration with: 

www.choralfestival .org For further details and registration 
infonnation, visit www.music.orglicf.html 

Bela Bartok 
International Choral Conducting 
Master Class 

The management and Anistic Committee of Bela Bm6k International Choir Competition emphasize the 
importance and timeliness of announcing an international choral conducting master class, where the syllabus is 
solely composed of contemporary and 20th century choral composi ti ons. 

The master class is made unique and exceptional by its direct ties with Bela Bart6k International Choir 
Competition every time it is held and also by the fact that this will be the only master class in the world where a 
professional chorus, Debrecen Kodaly Choir, gives the opponunity of praclicing. The instructors of the master class 
will be composed of the internationally renowned choir leaders appointed from the jury of Bela Ban6k 
International Choir Competition. The official language of the classes is English. 

Date of events: 26 July 2006 - 04 August 2006 Applications by: 15 June 2006 

Instructing professors: 
I . Peter Erdei: conductor, Liszt Ferenc Academy of Music-State (head of facu lty, Hungary) 
2. Alberto Grau: conductor, composer (Argentina) 
3. Carl Hogset: conductor of the Youth Choir of Norway (Norway) 

For the details of the compulsory works on Bela Ban6k International Choir Competition see (www.bbcc.hu) and 
the following choral pieces: 

Contact points: bartokcomp@bbcc.hu Phone: 00-36-52-518-400 
- In professional issues write to Agnes Torok Arts Secretary of the master class: 
- In other issues (accommodation. catering) to Agncs Gajdos Coordinator: 

Fax: 00-36-52-518-404 
agnestorok@freemail.hu 
gajdos@fonixinfo.hu 
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50 8th Global Educ;at ion Fe$livaJ (G EF), San Remo. h air. 
2-7 May 2006. GEF hu grown up to be one aflhl: mosl 
importam cvcms for schools of any kind and level. from 

the whole world, organized in the collaboration with 

"Uffi,io Scolastico Regionale Liguria", Supported by the 

Town Council ofS;J.n Remo, under Ihe p~rronlge of 

European Parliament and of UNICEF and UNESCO, 
GEF is the most imporu.nt cn:nt for (rtallvi\), in schools. 
Contact: GEF - G lobal EduGuion Fesdval, Via Roma 

166,18038 Sanrcmo, [talr Td: +39-0184-570300. 
fu: +39-0184·504685, Email: info@grfir-Website: 
www.grf.il 

27th Children's C hoir Festival "Frohlich sei n uncl 

s i ngen~, Halle (Sule), Germany, 4-7 May 2006. Open 
10 all children's choirs. Comae!: Manfrcd WipJer. 

Kinderchorfcstival, Silberl'alemr. 5, 0-06132 Halle 

(5aalt), Gtrmany. TeI: +49-345-7808000, 

Fax: +49-345-7757103. Email: info@kinderchorfenival
hal1e.org - Wtbsite: www.kinderchorfestival-halle.orgl 

Aarhus Vocal Fenival. Aarhus, Denmark, 11 -14 May 

2006. The largest Nordic festival of vocal popular music. 
Comact: AAVF clo Corona Music. Kirktgade 4. OK-

8881 ThoJ5a, OC'nmark. TeI: +45-86-967775. 

Fa)!:: +45-86-967210. Emai1: info@aavf.dk-

Wcbsite: www.aavf.dk 

2nd International Choirs ' Festival Mundus Can tat 

Sopot 2006. SoPOt , Poland. 17-2 1 May 2006. For choirs 
from all over tht world. E)!:change of cultural traditions. 

strengthening natural human bonds. Comact: Biuro 

Fesliwalowt Mundus Gmat Sapol 2005. u1. Kosciustki 

61,81-703 $opot. Poland. TeI: +58-5558448. 

Fax: t58-5558442. Email: munduscamat@sopot.pl
Website: www.munduscantal.sopot.pl 

C horPo<iium 2006. ViclOria, Canada, 18·21 May 2006. 
With Louise Rost, Barbara Clark, Alice Parker. Simon 

Carringlon, Bruce Pullan and Richard Sparks. 

Workshops, concertS, exhibilion, C'IC. COntacl: 

ChorPodium 2006, als Continuing Studies. Univ. of 
Victoria. PO Box 3030, Victoria, BC V8W 3N6. Canada. 

TeI: + 1-250-4724641, Fax: +1-250-5950058. Email: 

podium06@uvic.ca- WebsitC': www.chorpodium2006.ca 

14th Vaasa Imernalional C hoi r Futival, Finland, 24-28 

May 2006. lmernationallarge·scalc choir·music 
happening with more than hundrC'd concerts at churchC's. 

concHt halls. schools, restaurantS, etc .... Contacl: Vaasa 

Choir Festival, Box 3, FI·65101 Vaasa, Finland. TeI: 

+358·6-3253969, Fax: t358·6·3253761. Email: 
mami.tiainen@pp.qneLfi or erkki.mendelin@Vaasa,fi· 

Website: www.vaasa.fi/choirfestival 

ht In ternational Festival Musica Sacra, Bratislava, 

Slovak Republic. 24-28 May 2006. Choir competilion 
for children's, youlh, male. female and mixed choirs. 

Choirs shall presem a cappella sacred repertoire. 2 
compulsory a cappdla compositions for childrC'n's and 

boy' choirs. Contact: Choral Music Agency (Ageulra pre 

spevacke zbory), Zahumenska 3, 841 06 Bratislava, 

Slovak Republic. Tcol: +421-905-1 J 1827, 
Fax: +421-265-957054. Email: info@choral·music.sk

Website: www.choral-music.sk 

61h Parnu International Choir Festival. Es ton ia, 25-28 

May 2006. FC'stival, concerts and folk song compcotition 

for mixed. chambC'r, male and female choirs. Contact: 

Parnu Koorifeslival, Aida 4, EE·8001 1 Parnu, Estonia. 
TeI: +372-4479768. Email: kaija.pruel@kul.«

Website: www.kooriyhing.ee 

4 rh Imernarional Ciry of Hasselr Choral Composition 
Competirion, HaS$elt , Belgium , 3 1 May 2006. Opcon to 

compositions wilh lyrics in Dutch, French, German. 
English or Latin, composed for mixed chamber choir, a 

cappella or accompanied by piano. The submissions muu 
be of a 15' minimum duration and nOt exceeding 20'. 

Contact: Stad Hassc.lt - OiC'nst voor Culruur, 

lnternationale Compositiewedsuijd, Grocnplein I. 

B·3500 Hasselt, Belgium. TeI: .32·11-239528, 
Fax: +32·11-239536, Email: cultuur@hasscolt.bC' 

5th International Ch oir Festival, Sl.C'l.ecin, Poland, 1-4 

Jun 2006. For mixed, male and female choirs with max. 

45 singC'rs. Apply before: 31 Jan 2004. Contact: Festival 

Office. Ihe PomC'ranian Dukes' Castle, z",mek Ksia'l.at 
Pomorskich, ul. Korsany 34, PL-70 540 S'l.C'lecin, 

Poland. TeI: +48·91-4347835, Fax: .48·91-4347984, 

Email: zamek@zamC.k.S.l.C.l.CCin.pl-

Website: www.lilmekstCU.cin.pl 

35th International Competition · Floril~ge Vocal de 

Tours·, France, 2-5 June 2006. IntC'rnational Choral 

Singing Competi tion limited 10 ensembles from 121040 

choristers. Qualification round (a cappcolla), final round 
(including onc piece with piano). Four categories: mixed 

choirs, male or female voict' choirs, mi)!:ed vocal 

ensembles. freC' program I and a special C hildren's Choir 

International Competition. Special "Renaissance" Prize. 
Prize for a Fits! Production work. The winner will be 

qualified for lhe 2007 European Grand Prix. Apply 

before: NovC'mbC'r 15, 2005. Contact: Florilq;e Vocal de 

Tours, S.P. 1452, F·37014ToursCEDEX 1, France. 

TeI: +33·2·47216526, Fax: +33·2·47216771, Email: 
florilege.vocal@frcc.fr- Website: www.fiorilegevocaLcom 

Musica Sacra International Festival , Markloberdorf, 

German y, 2-10 Jun 2006. Musica Sacra is a unique 
festival which brings music and dance from the fil'e major 

world religions into AlIgau region. organising concertS in 
which Christians, Jews, Mosl('ms, Buddhists and Hindus 

meet and perform togC'thC'r. COntact: Musica Sacra 

International. Kurfiirstenstra&: 19, Bayerische 

Musibbdemie, 0·87616 MarkrobC'rdorf, GC'rmany. Td: 

+49-8342·961856, Fax: +49·8342·40370, Email: 
info@musica-sacra·international.de· Website: 
www.modmllsik.de 

13th InlC'rnationai Choir Fe.nival ~O rl ando di Lauo", 

Recanali "Ciry ofPoelry", Marche RC'gion. Italy, 2-5 Jun 
2006. For male. female, mixed, youth and children's 

choir~. A repertoire of both sacred and profane a cappdla 

music is to be presented. with onC' piece of folk music 

from thC' country of origin. Apply before: 1 Apr 2006. 

Comact: Associazione lnternalionale Amici della Musica 
Sacra, Via Paolo VI. 19. [-00193 RomC', Italy. 

TeI: +39-06-68805816, Fax: +39·0668·210889, Email: 
info-cari@aiams.it . Website: www.amicimusicasacra.com 

341h Imernational C hoir Feslival, Olomoue, Czech 

Republic. 7-\ 1 Jun 2006. For choirs in all categories 
from all around the world. ConlaCl: Fe5t'3. Musicale, 

Slovenska 5, CZ-77900 Olomouc. C'l.CCh Republic. 

TeI: +420-585-137373, Fax: +420-585-137373, Email: 
fesramusicale@atias.C'l.· WebsitC': www.festamusicale.C1. 

5th Choral Singing ComeS! of Sou th American Folk and 
Popular M usic. La Plata, Argentina. 9· )) June 2006. For 

amateur mixed, equal \'oices and chambC"r choirs from all 

over thC' world, with compulsory and free works from 

South AmC'rican Folk and Popular Music. Contacl: 

Asociaci6n Argentina para la Musica Coral. Calle 18, na 

381, 1900 La Plata, Argemina. TeI: +54-221-4258326, 

Fax: + 54-221·4258326, 

Email: aamcandp@ciudad.com.ar -
WebsitC': www.aamcanl.org.ar 

13th -Musica Sacra Praga" In ternational Choir and 

Oratorio Festival of Sacred Musk, Prague, Cuch 

RC'public, 9 Jun-16 Jul 2006, Open for all catC'goriC's. 

Comact: Club lours Agemur, Pavel Svarc, Na H~jku 367. 

18000 Praha 8, Czech Republic. Tt:l: +420·2·84826608, 
Fax: +420-2·84826608, Email: CIa@iol.a· 

WC'bsite: www.accordion.aorw'NW.choirs.a 



4th Intt!'m:uion~1 Compt'lition ofChol'21 Composition 
Trophy MC.A_ Seghiui- 2006. Goritia. haly. 14 Jun 
2006. Th~ Trophy is dediulC:d to chorll compositions 
(both ~dult and young choirs) which can bt!' a cappclla or 
with the ~ccomp~nimcnt of;l sm~11 group of instrument, 

sung in L1Iin. hali~n. English. Germ~n. French or 
Sp.lIlish, with a m;lximum duration of about four 
minut~. with the ;lim ofbtingsung by the choirs 
p~rliciplting in the 46th I ntern3tion~1 Competit ion of 
Choral Music 2007. ContaCt: Associnione Corale 
Gori:£ian~"CA Scghini". Cudb pom.le 7. Vi~ Viuorio 
Veneto 174. P~lnzin~ C. [-34170 Goril.il, Iraly. 
TcI: +39-048 1-530288, F;I~; +39-0481-536i39. Em~il: 
Info~scghiz;u.lt- WebsilC: .... ·ww.scghiui.it 

19th Im ernational Choir Fcn ival of Youth and 
Child ren's Choirs, Vranou nad Topl'ou. Slovak 

Republic. 15- 18 Jun 2006. Non.competitive fn:tival for 
~1I kind of choirs. Conccrts. trips. seminars. di5CU5sion 
e\'(~ning5. workshops. Contact: Vilnla Krauspe"(wa, M. R. 

StefJnika 8"''5. SK·09301 Vranou nadTopl'ou. Slo\'<1k 
Rcpublic. TcI +421-"-4422849, 
FIX; ~421-57-4422849. Emai!;vilma.krluspc@grnx.net 
or vilma.kraus~stonline.sk. 
Webslte: www.stonline.skb·ilml-krawpt 

World Choral mlival in Salwurg & Vienna, Au.nria. 
21-26 June 2006. A 'Once in a Lifetime" opportunity to 
perform in Salzburg and Vienna With the world 
renowlled "Vienna Boys' Choir" and the 'Vienn~ Male 
Choral Society" in S~lzburg ~t the "Grlnd Hall" of the 
"Moufleum~ and in Vienna. Cont~ct: H.ning KEG 

Chonl Fenivlls. Michacl Haring. Grilnemorg.sse 1017. 
A-1090 Vicn ll~. Aumi~. TeI: +43-664-1811180. 
F~x: +43-1-)17.,460, fmail: michael.h~ring@chello.~(

Websife: www.~uSfr1anfestiva ls.at/ 

The Tuscany Music Festival. MOnleauini. haly, 22-26 
June. 2006. PUlicip~lion in the enchanting 'torch 
puade' from Teflul:cio fO TOrrellJ 10 mark the fenival's 
~rrivalln the IOwn. Other loc~tions for performances 
include MontC'Catini Tcrme's square, ,he local churchC!i.s 
well .s the churches of neighbouring villaSes. Open to 
male, ladies' mixed and ),oUlh choirs, music is Ihe choin 
own selcction. ComKt: ChOir Contact Intern~tional, 
Scalem House. 39 Moreland Street, London ECIV 8BB, 
United Kingdom TeI: .44 2890 720 003, 
Email: Jar.1hjohnsone'>Calem.com-
\'('ebslte: .... .........,.choir'ontact.com 

Mondial Choral Loto.Qu~bcc, Lava!. QU~MC, Canlda. 

23 Jun-2 JuI2006. With over 300 roncens. 10.000 
singcrs. 500,000 spectators. Music ~nd choirs of all s£Ylel. 
COnt~Ct: Corpor~t ion du Mondial Choral. 1275 Saint
Anfoine 0 .• 7~me c!lJgt'. Montrt.'al (QC) H3C 5U, 
Can~da . Tt!: + 1-4.,0-6802920, Fal': ~ 1-450·6802929. 

Em~i l : p~rticipanl!i@mondillchor.il.org. 

Website: wwv,'.mondialchoul.org 

Inlun:at ionll festival OfSlCrcd Music. Vienna, Austria, 
23-26 Jun 2006. Perfo rming (csli\';11 in Viennl and 
surroundings. COntlCt; Chorus MM. Fuerstlllerg:lS~ 
48/9, A·5020 Salzburg. Aumia. TcI; +43-662-645972, 
Fax: +43·662-645972. Email: chorus2000@aon.at
WebsilC: www.chorus20oo.rom 

7th Biennial Golden Gate Children 's Choral Festi~-..J , 

San fnncisco BlyArea, USA. 26Jun. 1 Ju1 2006. 
Competi tions. concens and social aCliviti~ throughout 
S.in Fr~ncisco Bar Area. Participants rehearse, pcrform 
and compete in historical. folk. and/or contemporary 

categories. Apply bt!' fore: I Dcc 2005. ContaCt: The 
Piedmont Choirs, Susan M~rer, 4780 Lincoln AI'e., 
Piedmont CA, Or Renee Hillpcn, 62 Montell Street, 
O<lkland, CA. USA. TeI: f 1·5 10·5474441, 
Fax: .1·510-54]7449. Email: slma)'er@pacbell.netor 

rene&!lhilpen.net -
Website: www.piedmomchoiu.orglftSti\':.IUasso 

9th Pacific International Children's Choir Festival 
(PICCFEST), Eugene, Oregon, USA, 28 Jun--4 Jul 
2006. Henry Leek gUtSt conductor and Peter Robb 
ltliSlic director. Non-compttilile evem. All p~Clicipating 
choi rs present 3 performances plus fnti .. al chorus 
performanct'S at the Oregon Bach Ftltivallnd the 
PICCFEST Gala Concert. Space limited 10 10 choirs. 
Applications now lcceplCd for PICCFEST 2006 .ind 
PICCFEST 200'" ( .... ith guest conductor Sandr-~ Snow). 
ConlICl: Or~on fes(l\',u ChOl rt. PO Box 207, Eugene. 
OR 97440, USA. TeI: + 1·541·4659600. 
fax: + 1-541-4654990. Email: pelCr@piccfcst.org
WebsilC: www.piccfest.org 

19th Internat ional Festil'<11 of Academic Choirs IFAS 
2006, Pardubice, Gcch Republic. 28 June - 3 Jul 
2006. International Choir Exhibition and competition 

for mixed choirs. mixtd (' h~mber choirs. female choirs, 
fo lklore Coltegory and nibulC to W.A.Moun and 
R.Schumlnn categori~.This festival is also 5upporled by 
thc Minislry of CullUre. Conlact: I FAS - Alena 
MeimikOVll. Aneslcl 1296. CZ-53OO2 P~rdubicc. Czech 
Republic. TeI: +420-724·0 I 0428. 
FlX: +42·0466-614162. Emai!: ~lenl.mejmiko\·a@(\.ar.C""l. 
- \X"ebs!1C ww ..... im.C'l. 

8th International ~Ca.nIUJ MM~ Choir and Orchestra 

Festiva.! , Salzburg. Austria, 29 June - 2 July 2006. 
Performing festi\'<11 in Saltburg ~urroundings. Contact: 
Chorus MM. FuerstallergasK 48/9, A·5020 Salzburg. 
Aumia. Tel: +4}-662-6459"2. F~x; +43-662-645972. 
Email: chorus2000@aon.al- Websitc: 
www.chorus2000.com 

Inuern:ltionl l Choir FeSli,,:a] ·Cantemus~, Zrenjanin. 
Serbia. Yugoslavia, 29 June - 3 July 2006. Non
compctiti\'e fes ti\'al for choirs III all c;ltegorics. Cont~ct: 
Inlernuional Music Cenler. Rade Koncara 24/23, YU-
23000 Zrenjanin. Serbia, Yugosfavia. 
Td; +381-2363-993. Fal': . 381·2363"993. 
Email: ftltivaLcamemus@rahoo.com 

49th Internationl! Festival of Choral Art Jihlaw with 
8th (nlemalional CompoKu' Compelition "jihla\'<1 
2006M

, Jihlava. Gech Republic, 30 Jun-2 Ju12006. 
International composers' competition, concerts. 
..... orkshops. meetings. COn taCt: NIPOS, Blanicka 4. 
P.O. BOX 11. 120 21 Praha 2. Cuch Republic. 
Td: +420-221-507900, FlX: +420-221-507929. 
Email: nipos@nipos.mk.C'l.' Website: www.nipos-mk.C'l. 

Festival and Compelition "Youlh and Music·. Viennl, 
AU!lria. 1--4 July 2006. For youth choirs. bands and 

orchestras! The Festivll prognm indud~ competit ions 
under an imernationaljury in the calCgories: b~nds. 
choirs and orchtl tfaS. The Fn ti\'al program indudn band 
plnd~ through ,he Inner Cif), of Vienna, mass. concerts 
on St. Stephen's Squart'. i ndividu~l concem for all 
partiCipating music ensembles in Vien na and liS 

surroundings. Upper age limit for plrliciplnU is 29 years. 
Contact; Hating KEG Chonl Festivals, Michael Hating, 
Gruenentorg;use 1017. A-I090 Vienna. Austria. 
Td: +43-664-1811180, Fax: +43-1-3175460. 
Email: michael.haring@chello.3t -
Website: ww ...... austrianfeSlivais.atl 

International Choir Competition ·Vokal.totaI.2006", 

Gru., Austril, 2·7 Jul ), 2006. Three categories; mixed 
and female or male choi rs (20-60 singers). ensemble (up 
10 12 singers). Contact: vokal.lOu1.2006. cio Stei rischer 
Slingerbund. LandhlusgJsse 12. A-8010 Graz. Austria. 

Ttl: .43·316·819925. Email: oflkt@vobl.al-
Website: www.vok~l.al 

41st International Day, of Choral Singing, Barcelona, 
Spain. 3-9 July 2006. Workshops: Cantic deh Cantics 
(X.wier Puig, Spain), Music rrom B~l!ic Countries (Raul 

Talmac. Estonia). Choral Music from Argenllna (Nenor 
Andrenacci, Argentina). Rom~mic Music (£.va Kol1ar, 
Hungary). Apply bt!'fore: 28 feb 2006. Contact: FedefOlci6 
utalana d'Emitau Conies, Via Laietana 54, 2ndo. 
DespatlC 213. E·08003 Bucdona. Spai n. 
Td: +34-93-2680668. FlX: +34·93-3 197436. 
Em~i l : fc~fcec.info - WebsilC: www.fcec.info 
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52 Tu.w:any Int., rnation",1 Childre" ',, Chorus Fat;"",I, 
Florence. h aly. 3-11 July 2006. Imernational children '0$ 

,horu5cs IOfaling 200·300 singers will join with guest 

conductor Anne Tomlinson (USA) for d~ily rehearsals 
culminaung in Gala Festival Coneen with OrcheStra in 

Florence. Individual clucmblc concerlS in Florence and 

Tuscanr. Indudt'S two-day pon-fcniyal c:xlcnsion 10 
Rome and participation in Man a( 5,. Pctr'r's B.lSilica. 

Con lac,: Musica Mundi Concer! Tours. IDl First Strecl, 

Suite 454. Lus AlIos. CA 94022. USA. 
Td: .1-650-949-1991. FH: .;. 1-650-949-1626, 
Email: lours€'musiClmundi.com-
Websilc: .... ·ww.muslcamundi.com 

12lh International Choral K:uhaumixw, Powel! Rh'cr, 

Canada, 4-8 July 2006. join adult. youth and child~n's 
choirs from around the world in 20 concens. 

competitions. common singing. seminars and social 
e"ems on the shores of Canada's magnificem Pacific 
Coast. Guest artists & imernalional jury. ComaCl: Powel[ 

River Acadt'my of Music, 7280 Kemano SHeet. Powetl 

River. BC. V8A 1M2. Canada. Tel: +1-604-4859633. 
Fax: +1-604-48520:;5. Email: info@,k;lIhaumixw.org
Websitc: www.kathaumix ...... org 

13th International Choral Meeling of Mirepoix, France, 

4-9 July 1006. Four foreign choirs and several French 

ensembles are sdCCI(d. Gala Concerts in the area .Ind 

Great Inrernational Concerl5. Frtt progr~m with one 
common work (C~rmina Burana: Carl ORFF). Contact: 

Dominiqut Gn:tillat. Artistic Dirrclor, Gin~bal, F-09000 

Momoulieu. France. Tel: +33-5-61656321. 

Fax: +33-5-616%322. Email: eurochoracad@wanadoo.fr 
- Website: hllp:fleuTOchoracad.free.frl 

Llangollen Internat ional Musical Eisteddfod , United 

Kingdom, 4-9 July 2006. Choirs, musicians, folk singers 
And d Anc:er5 from d!l .;orUef) vf the" ollJ compete in dle 

world's leading feSlival of music and danct'. Cont:lcl: 

Llangollen International Musical Eim~ddfod. Eisteddfod 
Office, Royallnr"l Pavilion, Abbey Road, Llangotlen, 

North W~les. LL 10 8SW. United Kingdom, 

Tel: .44-1978-862000, Fax: +44-1978-862005. 

Email: info@international-eisteddfod.w.uk-
Wcbsite: www.intt'rnational-eisteddfod.co.uk 

45th International Competition ofChora[ Singing 

MCA, Seghiu.i ", GOt"i1.ia, Italy. 5- 10 July 1006. 

Categories: mjx~d, female and male choirs. "ocal group~. 

folk music. lighT mmic and jan. Applr before Feb 28. 
Contact: Associazio{lt' Corale Goriziana HCA Seghini", 

ea..ella ponale 7. Via Vinorio Veneto 174, Palazzina C. 
1-34170Corizia. haly. Tei: .39·0481·530288, 
Fax: .39-0481-'i36739. Email: info@seghizzi.it

Website: www.seghilzi.it 

"3rd C horal Com petit ion S.:hlo.u l'orda, Spinal an d er 

Drau, Austria, 6-9 J uly 2006. For mIxed choirs 16-45 

singers. Categories: art and folklore wngs. Deadlin~ for 

rcgiscr·,l.Iion: 31 Jan 2006. Contact: Kul!uramt der Stadl 

Spilt.ll an dt't Drau, Burgpl.n I, A-9800 Spina[an der 

Drau. Ausrria. Tel: +43·4762-5650223, 
Fax: .43-4'762·3237, Em.!i!: obernoSlerer@spitl:al·drJu.Jt 

Idaho International C horal Festival, Pocatelto. USA, 6-9 

July 2006. Choral groups from around The globe ~re 
;",'ited 10 bring their respt.-ctive lalents and nativC' music 

10 crrat~ an atmosph~re of uplifting and culluf.!l 

harmony. Comact: Arlo D. Luke, Co-Ch.1ir -Idaho 

Inu:rnational ChOf.![ Festival. PO Box 9854. Pocatelto. 

ID 83209. USA. TeI: .1-208-2336005, 
Email' buckvern@isu.cduor rmillward@eableone.netor 

nickcrai@isu.edu.colll -

Website: .... ·\\Iw.idahoinlerc:horalfest.org 

24th Int'[ Choir Festival ofPre"eza - 12th Inl 'l Choir 

Competition of Sacred Mu~ic, Pre".eza, Greece, 6·9 Jul 
2006. For mixed. equal voices', children '5. chamb~r vocal 

ensembles. mixed YOUTh choirs & choirs ofB)'UInline 

chant. Repertory must include a compulsory piece, a 

piece composed beforc 1800, a piece composed during 

1800 - 1950, a piece compo~d .Ifler 1950 & a folk song 
from The choir's COUntry of origin. Apply before: 28 Feb 

1006. Contact: Choral Society ~ Armonia" of Preveu. r: 
O. Box 139. GR-48 100 Pr~eu, GrttCt'. 
Tel: .. 30-2681-24915, Fax: +30·2682-29851, 

Email: armonia4@0Ienet.gr-
\'(o'ebsite: http://users.oteneT.gr/~armonia4/ 

Berkshire Choral Festival, Sbt'ffield, MA, USA, July and 

Augun. Singing weeks with trainillg classes. with various 

conductors and programme. COntOlct: Berkshire Choral 

FestiV.lI, 245 North Undermountain Road. Sheffield, MA 
01257, USA. TeL .. 1-413-2Z985ZG. 

Fax: .\-413-2290109. Em~il: bcf@choralfeSt.org

Websile: www.choralfesl.org 

Copenhagen International Children's Chorus Festival, 

Denmark, 10-17 July 2006. International children's 

choruses wtlling 200-300 singers will join with guest 

conductor Jeall Ashworrh &rtle (Canada) for daily 

rehearsals culminating in Gala Festil'al Concen wilh 
Orchestra in Tivoli Gardens Concert Hall. Individual 

cnsemble concerts in Odense. ComaC(: Musica. Mundi. 

\nc, \0\ Fim Street, Suite 454, Los Altos, 94022, USA. 

Td: .1-650-9491991. Fax: -+ 1-650-9491626, 
Email: tours@musica.mundLcom -

WebsitC': www.musicamundi.com 

200G lio n!:, Kon!:, IntematiQII ;l.1 Y""d, ... "J Cloil,lrcII ' ~ 

Choir Feslival, H ong Kong, China, 10-12 July 2006. 

Choral and solo comlXlitions, concens and workshops. 
Four categories for group competition: Children ( 16 or 

und~r ), Youlh Choir (29 or I.1ndcr). Contempor.!ry music 

and fo [klore (29 or under). Two c3T(gories for solo 

competition: vocal class [ (16 or under). vocal class I [ (17 

- 29). Contact: Hong Kong Trtblc Choirs' Association, 
704, Kornhill Metro Tower. ! Kornhill Road, Quarry 

Bay. Hong Kong, Hong Kong. TeI: +852-2j81 9261, 

Fax: +852-23807302, Emai[: info@hktr~b[echoir.com
Website: w ........... hkuebleclioir.com 

Canterbury [nternational C horal Fcstiv:U, U.K. 11-15 

July lo06. Rehearsals. choral workshops. and conducting 
maSterclasses. CueSI Conductor: Jonathan Willcocks. 

COnt.1Ct: Canterbury International Choral Festival. Am 

Bureau for the Continents, 350 Sparks Street, Suite 
207A. Onawa, ON KI R 7S8, Canada. 
Tel: +1-G 13-2343360. Fax: .1-6 B-2362636, 

Email: abc.@abc.ca- Website: hup:llwww.abc.ca 

IlIIernational Choral Festiwl of Missoula, Mont:!na, 

USA, 12-16 Jul,. 2006, Non-competitiv~ festival for 

choirs in all calegories dedicaled to promoting artistic 
excellence. global understanding, friendship, ~nd 

goodwill through choral music. Conract: Internationa[ 

Choral Festival. Peter S. Park, P.O. Box 9228. Mi~oub, 
Montana 59807, USA. TeI: +1.406.7217985, 

Fax: +1-406-7217985. Email: choral@montana.com

Web~ile: www.chora[festival.org 

8th C h ina International Chorus Festival, Beijing, 

China, 13- 18 Jul )' 2006. Competition. concens. cultur:ll 

ex;:hange programs and high-quality Tourist programs. 
Contact: China Performing ArtS Ag(ncy Cultural 

bchangn. A25 10th Str«t Dongsi, 100007 Beijing, 
Chin.!. Tei, .. 8G-IO-84017G73 or G4032703, 

Fax: +86-10-840[5238. Email: I7q@cpaa.cn-
Web site: www.cicf.cn 

24th International Music Festiva[, Call1onigros, Spain , 

13-16 Ju[ 2006. CompeTition and exhibition of mixed 
choralllll15ic, female voices. children's choir and popular 

dances. Conlact : Anna Jover & Joan~ Gonul- FrMC'06. 

CNal~ncia 435, 1 r la. E-08013 Barcelona. Spain. 

lel: .j4-93·1326444. Fax: +34-93-2463603. 
Email: fimC@fimc.es-Website:www.fimc.es 

6th International C hoir Competition 2006, Miltenberg, 

Bavaria, Germany, 13-17 July 2006. Two categorit's: 

S),mphonyofVoices (choir compositions with onc 

compulsor), composiTion) and Folksongs, spirituah & 
jazz. Comact: Ku\turreferal des Landral5amte5 

Miltenberg, Gaby Schmidt, Brilckenstra~e 2. 0-63897 

Miltcnberg, Gefm~ny. Tet: .49-9371-501503. 
Fax: +49-9371-50179503. Email: kultur@LRA-MIL.de

'«'ebsite: www.chorwenbewerb-mihellberg.deor 

www.vocalensemble-moemlingen.de 



Inlemalional Choir and OreheSlra Fath'al ~Camus 

Salisburgensis~, Sallbu rg, AUs!ria, 1}· 17 July 2006. 
Kaleidoscope of N.uions. For choirs and orchenras. 
Specific pitco 10 be performw. Confacl: Cuhours 
AUSlri.l, Choir &: OrdlC$tr. Concer! Tours, 
Hoglwonhw~g 10/4, A·'j020 Sallburg, AUSlri~. 
Td: +4}--662-82131(}..0. nll: .43-662-821310-40. 
l:m~il: officc-@cuhours.;u • Websile: www.cuhours.at 

Ta-His Scholars In ternalion~1 Summer School, Oakh~m_ 
U.K_ 15-22 Ju.ly 2006. ikpcnoirc Iherne: music fOf Ihe 

Sisr;ne ChillKI. to include P~lemin.l Missa Salvum me fac 
and Allegri Miserere. Contact: T~llis Scholars Summer 
School, Hdlen Poole. General Manager. PO Box 992, 
Walerbeach. Call1bridge CB'; 9SQ, U.K. 
Tel: +44-1223·693281. F3)1: .44-8700-516828, Emai1: 
hden.pool&ill~s.uk.eom • Wcbsi le: www.tS5S.uk.r;:om 

4t h World Choir GamC!l (ex Choir O lympics), Xianmen, 
China, 15·25 July 2006. For all kinds of r;:hoirs from all 
ltound Ihe world. Compelilion, encounter, friendship, 
conr;:uu. thoir f(')lIv;tls, lenurcs ~nd workshops, 
discussions wnh r;:omposcrs .lnd r;:horn expem. gala 
concerlS and ohibilions. Contar;:t: Choir Olympics. do 
Interkuhur Foundation. Am Weingarten 3. 0-35412 
Pohlheim. Germ.lny. Td: .49·6403-956525, 
Fax: -+4')·MO.P)'i65Z,). r.m~iI: m.lil@musica·mundi.com 
. Web~ite: wwv,.choirnl,.mpics.com 

I:.urup~ Camal Imernaliooal Singing Week, NC"'ers, 
France, 16·23 July 2006. Aldier for children's choirs wilh 
Sanna ValvJnne (FI), B;tch and BUlltcllude wilh Jc-~n 
Souri5~e (FR) and Voc;!l Ja1.7 with Harnld unselink (NLJ. 
Contact: Sem.llne Ch.lntante Europ~ Cantat Ncvers. u-s 
PaS5~rdlt'5. 24. avenue Joannh Masset. BP 9261. F·69.264 
Lyon Cedo:, France. Td: -+33-4 721983. 
Fax: -+33·4 78434398, bllail: 
.lcj .ceci le.chizdlc(?wanadOQ.rr • 
WebsilC.·; www.europacamat.org 

Musiqut' en Morvan Singing W«k, Autun, »6nC" Cl 

Loire, !'nnce, 20·30 July 2006. Atelier Moun Requiem, 

open singing, concerts and conferenc~. Contacl: A Cocur 
Joie, Ln i'.l5K"reJles. 24 avenuc J();I,nnk MaSKI' BP 9261, 
!'·69337 Lyon Cnkx09, Fnnce. TeI: .33-4·i.:!198341, 
Fax: -+33·4-784}4398. Em~i1; aq.rrancC@Wan;tdoo.fr· 
\'('ebsile: hnp;/Iacj.musu: ... nel.ors' 

52nd Inlernational Choral Con leSt of Habaneru and 
(Jolyphnny, Torrcviej ... (AJicante), Sp ... in. 22·}0 July 
2006. 7 days of nUldoors hahaneras and pol,.phonr In the 
audilorium "Eras de la Sa!" on the Mediterranean Sea 
cout. Comact: Cert~men 1nl'! de Habanens de 
Torrevieja, a P,llficio PerM .• 10. 03180 Torr~ieja. 
Valencia. Spain. Td: -+34·965·710702. 
Fax: -+34·965·712570, Email: manucl@habaneru.org
Websile: www.hab~neT ... s.org 

Europa Cant.at · Europe ... ., Seminar for Composers, 
Aona, haly, 23·29 July 2006. For composers and aspiring 
composer) imeresled in chonl music and chon! 
conduclors wilh composition and eboora!ion experience. 
Conlact: FENIARCO (ltaliiln Federation of Rcgionai 
Choir As.sociJuons), Via AII;tn 39, 1·330"8 S;m VilO al 
Tagli;tmC"nto (PN), Ilaly. TcI: .. 39·0434-876724, 
Fax: • .l9·0434·8--:-'iS4. EmJil· feni<lrcm?lin.i!-
Websil~: wwv,·.feniarco.il 

22 nd Bt!la But6k InlC:rnational Choir Competilion . 
Debrectn . Hung:.Jry. 26-31 July 2006. Competition in 
conU'mporary choral music for six categories. The riGr<lnd 
Prilc: ri winner will be invited 10 the "Grand Pri1.e of 
European Chora! Music" competition held in ArC"110 in 
2007. Comact: Fonix Evenl5 Organi~er Ni'O. Kass.li Ut 
28, H-4028 lftbr«en, Hung.1ry. Td: +36·52·518400. 
Fax: ... 36-52·518404. Email' bmokcomp@bbcc.hu
Webslte: www.bbcc.hu 

Europa Canm Festival 2006. M.ainz, Germ.lny. 28 July. 
6 AuS 2006. With lecluTC'$ and pre$C"nt.,uinns by renownw 
conductOrs in the mornings ... nd conceru and rnding. 
sessions in Ihe ... f!ernoon. In cooperalion wilh Ba~'arian 
Music AQdemy MarklObtrdorf. Fcsti"al EUROPA 
CANTAT XVI 2006 Mainz .lnd IFCM. Conlac!: Europa 
Cantdt Fcsti"aI2006, Postfach 260"', 0·53016 Bonn. 
Germ~ny. TcI: +49-228-9125663, 
F.:IX: .49·228·9125658, Email·info@cc2006.de . 
Websi!C": ,,·ww.tc2006.de 

2nd Inlernational Sacred Music Choir Fcs!ival, Rome &: 

Vatican City. holly, 28·31 July 2006. Apply before: 1 M.ly 
2006. COnt~Ct: iUsoci,l1ione Imcrnazionale Amici delb 
Musica Sacn, Via Paolo VI, 29. 00193 Romt'.1taly. 
TeI: +39·06·68805816. Fax: -+39·06·68805816. Email: 
info-cori@aiams.it . Websitc: wW"'·.amicimusic.t5acrd.com 

Tallis Scholars IlIIe!nat ional Summer School, &utle. 
USA. 29 Jul·5 Aug 2006. Repenoire Ihemc: Sp"'llish, 
","h musIC to IOdude VictOTI~ Asccnde-ns Christu5 and 
Magnific;at for Double- choir Primi Toni. Contact: Tallis 
Scholm: Summer School.Julief Albn. General Manager, 
PO Box 992. Wmrbcach. Cambridge CB; 9SQ. United 
Kingdom. Td: .. 44-1223-693281 
Fax: -+44·8-00·516828. Em ... il: helen.poolc@lsu.uk.com 
• Websi!e: www.uss.uk.com 

7th Taipei International Choral Fe$li''al. Taipci. T~iwan 
R.O_C.. 29 Jul·5 Aug 2006. Inlernalion,,1 invited choirs 
including Coco's Lunch (AuSlTali.l). S)'dn~y Children's 
Cho;t (Aus!uli;t). Chamber Choir IVAN FILlPOVIC 
Zagrc:b (Croatia). Ensemble JlLEIAOE (J~p.:ln), C~lIIuS 
(Norway), and GunafS,6kvisu ChamhcrChoir 
(Sweden). Also workshops for choral singers and 
conductors. Contact: Taipci Philh;trmonic Foundation &: 

Chorus, BI. #28. Lane 233. Tun Hua South Rd. Sr<. I, 
Taipei 106. TaIwan R.O.C. Tel: .886·2·27733691, Fax: 
-+886·2-277.U692, Email;ting@lpf.org.tw - Wcbsile: 
www.tpf.Org.TW 

Berkshire Choral FC!ltiVllI, Canterbu ry, Uniu:d 
Kingdom ,}O Jul.6 Aug 2006. Singing week with 
mining classes. Prognmme: St. John Pusion by Bach. 
Conductor: O.lvid Hill. Contacl: Berkshire Choul 
FOlival. 2.q'j North Undermoum~ln Road, Sheffield. MA 
012;7, USA. TeI: .1·413·2298526, 
Fax: • 1·4lj·2290 1 09. Email: bcfechor~lfcst.org. 
Website: www.chor ... lrc-st.org 

4th (lIIernalional FeSlival of Ch on I Art "The Singing 
World~, SI. Pe-u:uburg, Russi;t, 4·9 Aug 2006. 

Orgdni:ze-d by Ihe "BENEFIS" Stale Tht"dlre under Ih~ 
aegis of The Ruuian Fedeulion Ministry ofCulwre and 
SI. Petcr~burg Commim'e ofCuhur~. Comact: Elena 
Bizina.. TeI: -+7·812·328·.\9·21, Fa~: .7·812·328·39·21, 
Em.lil: choirfesl@inOOx.ru· Wehsite: 
www.Singworld.narod.ru 

11 th Intt'rnational Choral Frslival, Neuch;hd, 
Switzerland, 8· 12 Aug 2006. Contact: Festival Choral 
I",ernational de Neuchllel, ViIII' de Neuchltel. Affain-s 
Cullurelles. CH·20CJl Neuchltel. Swincrl;tnd. 
TeI: .41-32-7302028, Fn: +41·32·7302028. 
Email: info@fcin.ch·Wcbsile:wwwfcin.ch 

6th Inlernational Youth Chamber Choir Mt'elil1g, 

Usedom hland (Ballic Se ... ), Germany, t 1·20 Aug 2006. 
For - youlh chamber choirs from.:l.lI o,cr the- world . 
Workshops. Choir to choir·concerts, special concerts on 
the island. Conductors will be: Christi;tn GrubI'. Slan 
EngebretsOn and Michul Bellnt'r. Cont ... ct: Arbeiukrcis 
Musik in deT Jugend AMJ. Adersheimer Su. 60.0-38304 
WnlfenbUttd. Gcrm~ny. TeI: -+49-5331·46016, 
Fall: -+49·5331-43723, 
Em3il: AMJMusikindeTJugend@l·online.de. 
Websi!e: .... 'WW.amj-musik.de 

Vh'llce Intt'Tnationai Choir Fcsch'll12006, Veupr~m, 

Hung ... ry. 11 -14 Aug 2006. Speci:!1 combinalion of 
fcstival. competition ~nd mini conccrt lour focused on 
the lOYs oflife. COIll.JICI: clo Varosi MuvdOdesi K6zpont. 
D6l.Q Gyorgy u 2. H·8200 Veuprt!m. Hun~ry. 
Tel: -+36-88-4.29693, F;ax: +36·88·429693. Email: 
"mkl@.,·enprem.hu - ~'ebsile: www.vmk .• ·cszprem.hu 

Summer Choir School. Moravsky. Gech Republic, 15· 
26 Aug 2006. Inlernalion"l MOUTt's choir. W.A. Mourt: 
Requicm. Concerts Olomouc, Br;t!islava. Vienna. 
Comact: Fe$t~ .... ·lusicale. Slove-nsk:.l 'i, CZ-77900 
Olomouc, Czech Republic. Td: .420·585-237373, 
F;ax: ... 420·585·237373, Email: fescanlusiule@all:1$.Cl
Website: ww .... ·.fen .. musicale.Cl 

Can!a Brasi l 2006 Inlernuional Choir FC!ltival. Sao 
Lourcn~o, Minu Cera;), Bruil, 15· 20 Aug 2006. 

Cont3CI: Jose Henrique Mutins, Ru~ Cel. Jost! Justino, 
681.37470-000 Sao Louren~o. Min~is Cerai$. BnliJ. 
Ern",il: brazilchoirfe~ti\,ll@tipmail.com.br. Wtbsile: 
v.'WW. brasi lcoralfe51 iV.l1.com.br 
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Intcrnational Chor..1 FC'SlivaJ Samfest, Satu Mare, 

Romania, 16-20 Aug 2006. Ateliers: Children Choirs, 

Classic and Conremponr)' choral music in Romania. 

Orthodox music. catholic sacred music. Swiss music, 
American Gospel. French choral music, vocal symphony. 

Cont:lcr: ChaT,)) Association ADAGIO - A COCU! Joie 

Roumanie, 4 ruC' I. Sbvici. SaIU Mare, Romania. 

TeI: .. 40-361-409627. Fax: .. 40-261-714458. 
Email: ipclrovici@personatro 

Feniv.l.lensc:mble Scuugar! 2006, Stutlgiln. Gl'rman)" 16 
Aug-! t Sep 2006. Open to all choral singers worldwide 

agro between 18 and 30. Audirions will take place in 
Europe, umda and the US duringJan/Fcb 2006 (taped 
auditiOn! arC' :.1.150 possible). Conla": Tobias Ebd. 
FCSli\'alensemble Stungarl, [nu:rn;lIiona(e BachakadC'mic 

Sluttgatl, Johann.Sebastian-Bach-Plarz, 0·70178 

SlulIgan, German}'. TeJ: +49-711-6191128, 
F.~lI.: +49-711-6192112, Email: 

fenivalensemble@b ... chakademie.de -
Websile: wW\\I.festivalensemble.org 

5th International C horal Festival "San Juan Coral 

2006", Argemina. 17-22 Aug 2006. Concens and 
.... -orkshops. Non-compelitive choral fenival. for 8-1 0 

seJt'Cled non-professional. mill.ed, female, male and 

chamber choirs. Selection on the basis of audition tap6. 

Deadline for application: 15 Mar 2006. Contact: MarCa 

Elina Mayorga. Pasaje Cerll3.ntcs 1625, M I, Casa 7, 

Barrio SMATA, 5400 San Juan. Argemina. 

Td: +54-264·4234284. F;u: +54-264.4234284, Email: 
mariaelinamayorga@uolsinectis.com_aror 

elinamayorga@holmail.oom or ell.lension@uccuyo.edu.ar 

Cantemus International Choir Festival . Nyfregyh:i.za, 
Hungary, 17·21 Aug 2006, For children's and youth 

choirs onl}'. Wilhin the mu. 12·minute optional 
programme competitors must perform a Kodaly piece. 
Contact: Cantemus International Choir Festi\'3I, Pal 

Tomaso ... ,nki, Vay Adam krt 18, H·4400 Ny(regyhaza, 

Hungary. TeJ: +36·42·508700, Fu: +36·42·508700, 
Email: mail@cantemus.hu . Websile: www.cantemus.hu 

54th "Guido d' Arnzo· International Polyphonic 

Competition, Are:tw, Italy, 2 1-27 Aug 2006. For 

amateur choral ensembles. Categories: Christian 

pbincham, polyphony. polyphony for children's voices, 

special competition. im'l choral festival offolksong. 

Comacl: Compelition secrelarial, do Fondazione Guido 
d' Areno, Corso halia 102.1-52100Areuo. hOlly. 

Tel: +39-0575-356203, F.u: +39-0575-324735, Email: 

fondguid@polifonico.org- Website: www.polifonico.org 

13th Multinational Chamber C hoir. Vienna and 
Aunrian Alps. Austria, 21-3 1 Aug 2006. Muhinational 

project for INDIVIDUAL SINGERS (capable of singing 

in ... ery small ensembles andior one on a part at tim~s as 

well) to be selected from the a ... ailable applications to 

form a new chamber choir here in Austria and work on a 

plenary selenion of sacred music as wen as in a studio 

group (or secular Renaissance works and another on 

various light music items as well. Serious personal musical 

preparation is required before taking pan in the meeting; 
the material will be available earlier. Musical director: 

Mag. Manfred Novak. Aust r ia: Organizational Chair: 

Monika Fahrnbcrger, Austria. Apply before I March I. 
2006. COntaCt: Monika Fahrnberger. Quellenstr. 18/38, 
A-I 100 Wien, Aumia. 

E.mail: monika.fahrnbt-rger@uni ... ie.ac.at- Website: 

http://choralnet.org/cat/mcheh.html (in English) or 
http://choralnet.orglcat/mchchde.html (in German) 

4th International Choral Festival Mario Bana, La 

Serena and Santiago, Chile, 23-27 Aug 2006. Open to 
mixed, male, fema le and chamber choin. Apply before: 

31 aCt 2003. Contact: Waldo Ar.lnguiz-Thompson. 

Casilla 3133, Santiago, Chile. Tel: +56-2-2259977. 
Fall.: +56-2-2233240, Email: waranguiz.@aconu.cl 

Lucerne Festival Academy 2006. Lucerne, Switze rland. 

23 Aug- 14 Sep 2006. In addition to the inmumental 

nucleus, 24 young singers will be invited to take part in 
the Academy under the direction of Pierr~ Boule:t and 

chorus master Daniel Reu$$. Here they will study path 
breaking a cilppella compositions from the 20lh and 21st 

cemury and work on music for chorus and instrumental 

ensemble. Deadline for application: 15.01. 2006. Tr.avel. 

accommodation and meals for acti ... e participation are 
co ... ered by the festival. Comact: Lucerne Fenival, 

Katharina Rengger. Hirschmatlstrasse 13. Ponfach, CH-

6002 LUZern, Swirzerland. Tel: +41-41-2264400. Fall.: 
+41-41-2264460, Email: academy@lucernefestival.ch • 

Websile: ..... ww.lucernefesti ... al.ch 

Europa Cantat In te rnational Singing Week, Lignano, 

haly, 3- 10 Sep 2006. With music for children's choirs 
and conductors' course (G. Cucci), contemporary music 

(L Donari), spirituah & gospels (I. Spaulding), Venet;an 

School of Music (D. Tabbia), Romantic music O. 
Hic:meuberger), Vocal Pop Jau (M. Becker). ContaCt: 

FENtARCO (halian Federation of Regional Choir 

Associalions), Via Altan 39. 1-33078 San VilO al 
Tagliamemo (PN), [lOlly. TeI: 1-39-0434-876724. 

Fall.: +39-0434-877554, Email: feniarcO@tin.it

Website: www.feniarco.it 

Europa Can tat In t' l Si ngi ng Week "Alpe Adria Cantat", 

Lignano, Ital)'. 3-10 Sep 2006. For singers. choir 
conduclOrs, vocal groups, choirs. 6 atdiers: music for 

children's choirs and conductors' course, Contemporarr 

music, spiritual and gospel, Venetian school of music. 

Romantic music, Vocal PoplJazz. Apply before: 31 May. 

Contact: Alpe Adria Cantat. Via Castellana 44. 1-30174 

Venezia/Meme, it-aly. Tel: +39·041-958918. 
F.u: +39-041-950074. Email: asac.cori@usa.netor 
feniarco@tin.it- Website: www.feniarco.1I 

2nd In ternational Harald Anderst'n Chamber Choir 

Competition, Helsinki. Finland , 8-9 Sept 2006. Int'l 
choir competition for mixed chamber choirs (16-40 

singns). Choirs may include professional singers. Apply 

before: 31 Jan 2006 COntact: Sibelius Academy, p.a. Box 

86.00251 Helsinki. Finland. Tcl: +358-20-7539690, 

Fax: +358-20-7539643, Email: choircompetition@siba.fi 
- Website: www.siba.fi/choircompetilion 

Berkshire C horal Festival, S:.lhburg - Mondsee, Austria, 

10- 17 Sept 2006. Singing week with training classes. 

Programme: Missa Solemnis in C Major, K.337 by 

M07.art. Conductor: Thomas BOllcl1er. Comact: 
Berkshire Choral Festi ... al. 245 North Undermoumain 

Road, Sheffield, MA 01257, USA. Tel: + 1-413-2298526, 

Fall: + I -413-2290109. Email: bcf@choralfC'St.org

WebJite: www.choralfesLorg 

11th European Convivial Wine Song Festival. Pk's, 

Hungary. 22-25 Sep 2006. Festival for all-male choirs. 
male vocal ensembles and soloists. Gala conCert wi lh 15-

20 min. programmes. focused on wine and grape. 

Individual concerts. In ... itation is made upon senl-in 

audio-recording of the planned programme for the gala
concen. Contan: Ptlcsi Ferfikar Alapitvany. clo Tamas 

Lakner, Abaligeli ut 19, H-7634 Pccs, Hungary, 

F.u: +36-72-211606, Email: lakner.tamas@freemail.hu
Websiu:: ww ...... winesongfestival.hul 

Tonen - 4th Edition 2006, Westianc:l, Nelherlands, 22-

24 Sept 2006. Open to mixed chamber choirs and 

ensembles up to 36 non professional members. male 

ensembles up to 24 non professional membeu, female 
ensembles up to 24 non professional members. A~tiS[ic 
director of the festival: Jos Vranken. Comptlition in 

secular choir music (combined ..... ith sacred), sacred choir 

music (combined with s«ular), folklore. Combination of 

Folklore ..... ith other categories is possible. Contact: Tonen 
2006. Irenestraat I, N L-2685 BZ Poeldijk, Netherlands. 

Tel: +31-174-245520. F.u: +31-174-245520, 

Email: vranken@caiw.nl- Website: www.ronen2000.nl 



91h Inlernalional Folksong Choir Fe$lival -Europe and 
its Songs", Barcelona. Spain. 27 Sep.1 OCI 2006. Apply 
before: I June 2006. Conl:.J.CI: AMOCiazione InlernilZionale 
Amici dell:.J. Mu~iC:.J. Sacra, Vi:.J. P:.J.olo VI. 29, 00193 Rome. 
lul)'- ' Id: +39·0668·805816, Fu: .39·0668·805816, 
Email: inf(K.ori@aiamS.1I . Websile: 
www.amicimluiasacn.com 

10lh Imernational J . VilJuroel Choir Festival. Isla de 
Margarita . Venauela. 28 Sept·3 OCI 2006. Non· 
competilive futivill with concern :.J.nd workshops in the 
attractive Caribbean. ContaCt: eau de b Cultura M.N.E 
N.warro. Cilllc Fermina. La Asunci6n. bla de Marguerita. 
Venewela. Tt!: +58·295·2625048. 
Fax: ~58·295·4 [68493. Em:.J.il: xfestiuljV@ClInlV.net 

Lund International Choral Festival, Lund, Sweden. 1· 8 
Oct 2006. Progr:.J.mme fcalllring ensembles of high 
imernatioll:.J.1 quality ilnd diversity in voal expressions 
.nd edw .. :uion.1 p.ru in lhe form of. m~s!C:r cbu for 
choral !;Ondu(IOU and:.J. lll:.J.uer dass for young 
composeu. Conl:.J.Ct: Kullllr Lund. box 41, S·221 00 
Lund. Swede-rl. Fu: .46·46-356240-
Website: wwvdundchoralfcstiv:.J.i.org 

TaiWlln IllIetnational Choral Ensemble Festival, Taipei, 
Tai .... 'lln (China). 2-9 OCt 2006. Wilh 61h competition on 
7·8 OCI. and m.uter workshop from 2·6 Oct. Finill 
concen on 9 Oct. For competition: Age aoo .. e 18, all 
klllds of choir m:.J.Y :mend. Ensemble C;'lIegory 10 to 16 
pc:rXlIlS with onc Renai~llce lille compulsory. Singers 
utegory 4108 persons wllh 8 microphont'S. For 
..... orkshop: We have Conducnng master class and Vocal 
Jazz masler dass. Tour urangemelll upon inquiry. 
Comac!: Taiw:.J.n Choral Music Center (TCMC). 7F·I. 
110. 162. ~ec. 4. Rooseveh Rd .. Taipei. 100. T;liwan. 
Td: .886-2-2369 1699, Etx: .886-2·2364 2515. 
E'.m~i1: info@tcmc.org.tw- Website: www.tcmc.org.rw 

3rd intern :.J. tional Choir Competition , Sofia. Bulgari:.J., 4-
70ct 2006. Compc:lition for mixed choirs. equal voiee$, 
children's (hoiD. mixed youth choiu, ch~mber ensembles 
and categorie~ for R(n~imnce and Modern :-'lusic:. 
Conlacl: Friend~ ofChor:.J.l Music Foundation. 65. 
~Arunalski" bl,·d. Office I. 1421 Sofi:.J.. Bulgaria. 
Td: +3592-964 I1 11. Fu: .)592-964 11 10. 
Email: fcm~ab,·.bg - Website: www.femf.visa.bg 

7th European Compelition for Church and School 
Choi r5, Amitn$, Picardy, France, 6·8 On 2006. The 
Competition of Church ChOID :.J.nd School Choirs- will 
uke pbce wllhln the COntexl of the 19th Festiv:.J.1 of 
Gthe-dr:.J.ls of I'Leardy. Open to Chun;:h Choirs and 
School Choirs in the following categories: mixed adult. 
mixed adult & children ~ged 9- 13, and children's ehoirs. 
ConllCl: ConcouD euro~en de choeurs et maitrises de 
cathedrales. hstival des Cath&lulcs de Picardie, 53 rue 
de I' Amiral Courbet. 80011 Amiens Cedex 01. Fnnce. 
TeI: .33-.'\-22224494, Fn: ,)3·3·22224499. Email: 
info@Jfcstivaldescarhedrales.com • Wcbsire: 
wwv,'. fesr ivaldesc:.J.r hedr:.J.ies.cOrn 

60Ih Sweet Adelines Internalional Con\"C nlion and 

Compelition . us Vegas. USA. 10·14 OCI 2006. 
Contact: Sweet Adelines Intern:.J.tional, PO Box 470168. 
Tuha OK "4147-0168. USA. Td: + 1-918·622-1444. 
F;u:: .. 1-918·665·0894, 
Email: admindepl@swcctaddineinll.org . 
WebsilC: ww ...... swcctaddineintl.org 

51h Imernational Robert Schumann Choir 
Competition, Zwick:au, Germany, 11· 15 OCI 2006. The 
competition will tak:e pbce in honour of the 150th day of 
death of Rollert Sehum:.J.nn and curies the motto of one 
of his personal rules for life: ~ Honour the anciem 
traditions, but ..... elcome the new ones warm-heartedly, 

too." Comact: Interkuhur Foundation. Am Weingarten 
3. D·35411 Pohlheim. Germ:.J.ny. Td: +49-6403·956525, 
F;u:: .49-6403-956529. Email: mail@musica-mundi.com 
. \'(Iebsile: ww·w.musica·mundLcom 

3rd International Choir Competition. Dubrovnik:, 
Croalia. 12- 14 Oc12006. Non.competilive choir fesrival 
for am:.J.teur choiN. Apply before: I June 1006. Com:.J.ct: 
Dubrovnik: Ch:.J.mber ChOIr, M:.J.rib To,·anr:ac. 
Slrossmeyerov,& 3. HR·20000 Dubrovnik. Crw.tia. 
Td: +385-20·324642. Fax: +385·20·324640. 
Email: info@"duk~.org - Website: www.dub.org 

4 th Choral Competition "Venado Tuerto 2006", 

Argentina, 13·15 Oct 2006. Repenolre promoting folk: 
mwic. Apply btfore: 11 Sep 2006. Cont3CI: Cert:.J.men 
Coral de Musie:.J. Popular. Argenlin:.J., 
F;u: .. 54·3462·433331, Email: nieol:.J.ri@po ..... ervl.com.31 
or rubenvidela@'po ..... ervl.com.ar -
Website: www.vol.corll.n/ceTl3mencor:.J.lvenadotuerto! 

irllfrnational Choral Espoo FeStival, Espoo. Filll:.J.nd, 

16-22 Oct 2006. Choirs from near and F.u are working 
on new music ..... ith the composen: the audience will pb) 
:1.Il ~ctive put as well. Contact: Chor:al Espoo. Ms. Uli 
KO/hollen. I~O. Box 205. FIN-02101 Espoo, Finl:.J.nd. 
Td: +358·9·81657504. Fax: .358·9·81657500. Email: 
h~nnele.gnno@espoo.fi - WebsilC: www.chor:.J.lespoo.fi 

1st European Fe,tival of Teachers' Choir5. Ostrow 
Widkopolili, Poland, 19·22 OCt 2006. Invited ne 
teuhers' choirs from all European countries in order 10 
present rheir \'oal abilities, shue their experiences and 
first of :.J.lllo make music together. The evenl gi,'t'S an 
opponunity for Ihe community of teachers' ehoiNIO 
become integraled. 10 mak:e their acquaimanct'S. Contact: 
Onr6w Widkopolsk:i. Poland, Email: 
klrolmarszal@y,p.pl • Website: 

hnp:f1wiechowicz ...... ebp:.J.rk.pl 

191h InternatronaJ Choral Compelllion and Festival or 
Prague, Cuch Republic, 26-29 Oct 2006. Categorres 
indude: male. ladles'. mixed, adv:.J.nced mixed choirs, and 
m:.J.I('. ladies' :.J.nd mixed choirs - Folksong: Festival only 
(without (ompc:lition). Repenoiris may ~ t:.J.ken from 
an)' period and for choirs appearing:l$ parI of the 
compelition a compulsory piece must bt performed. 
Contacl: Choir Contacl International. Se:.J.lem House. 39 
Moreland Slfeet. London ECIV 8BB. U.K. 
Td: .. 44 2890 720 003. 
Em:.J.il: sarahiohnson@scatcm.com • 
\'(Ie-bsile: www.ehoi rcolll:.J.ct .eom 

20th Pr:aga Cantal Intern:.J. tional Choral Competilion 
:.J.nd Festival, Prague, C~ech Republic. 26·29 Oct 2006. 
Calegorie-s include male, ]:.J.dies'. mixed, adv:.J.llced mixed 
choirs. folksong and "Festival" c:.J. legor)' (wit hout 
competilion). Repertoires may be uken from any pc:riod 
and for choirs :.J.ppeuing as P:.J.TI of the competi tion a 
eompulsory pIece mun Dc pc:rformed. Contact: Choir 
Comaa International. Adcn:.J.uerallee 104. 53113 Bonn. 
Germany. Tel: +49·228·9118011, 
F;u:: .. 49·228-9118019. 
Email: cci-germany@chorconucl.com. 
\'(.'ebsile: www.choircontact.com 

2nd International Sho ..... case for Choir Singing Polyfollia 
2006, la I\bnche. Normandy. Franee. 26 (XI· I Nov 
2006. A reference m«ting point bet ...... een the best 
:.J.malCur choirs :.J.nd promoters and organiurs of festiv:.J.l" 
musIc seasollS. ClC ... Plus a "choral festive p:.J.rt( opc:n to 
all choirs. Contact: (lolyfolli:.J.. J:.J.cques V:.J.nhcr1e. Avenue 

des Canadiens 16. 14111 Louvigny. France. 
Td: .. 33-2-31747740. Fax: +33-2-31747740, Email: 
polrfollia@wanadoo.rr. Website: www.polyfollia.org 

38th Internatioll:.J.1 Choi r Competition of Tolosa, Sp:.J. in. 
31 Oct-5 Nov 2006. hs aim is 10 JOIn the btSt choirs in 
the world in order 10 make possible Ihe ach~nge of styles. 
interpretation, chonlli terature, voal education and ..... ays 
of each country and also to m:.J.ke public the musical :.J.nd 
culrur:al Ir:adilion of the Basque CoUntry. Cont~ct: CenlTo 
de Iniei:.J.tivu de Tolosa, EmelCrio ArreS(' 2. Apmado 
Postal 100. £·20400 Tolosa. Sp:.J.in 
Td: +34-9·43650414. F~x: .34·9·43698028. 
Email: cit@ciuoloQ.com-Websile:w ..... w.cilloIoS<ll.com 

171h Canlapueblo, la Fiesta Coral de Amirica, 
Mendoz.a, Argentina, 7·12 Nov 2006. Tribute 10 Afric:.J.n 
music. Master Class. Conferences. concens. tilngo 
d:.J.nce. Cont:.J.ct: ADlCORA, Fund:.J.ci6n c.I.C .. 9 de Julio 
655. 9100-Trdew (Chubut). Argentina. Td: .. 54-2965-
491353. Fax: .54-2965-491353. Email: 
aled:.J.nga.:.J.@y:.J.hoo.com.:.J.r-WehsilC:www.adicora.org.:.J.r 
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The Busan AI'EC Choral Festival & Competition , 
BUUll, Sou th KOln, 16-18 Nov 2006. Conte~t and 
f('!)tival fC'alUnng lUia P.!cific chonl culture. ContaC1: 
Korea Chorallnsutute, :t608_024 BUiln Cuhurt' Cenl!:-r. 

N~m-Gu. Daer«m 4 Dong. 848-4 Busan. Soulh Korea. 
Td: .. S2-S1-6220176, Fu:: +82-11-6220977. 
Email: .·i.itkoreJyearC?lycou:o.kr _ Website: 
\\ww.korcalhoral.or,kr 

IrHernational SchuMn Choi r Competition. Vienna, 
Aunria, 16-19 Nov 2006. Inu:mnional SchuMn 

feslivitie~ in Vienn.!. Choin. must be non·professional.!n!.! 
consisl of a mminlUnl of 16 singel'$. COntaCt: 
int('malional Schubert Choir Competition, 
Garnisongasse 7122. A-1090 Wien, Au~tfia, 
Td: .. 43-1-58')3939. hax: -+43-I-S8S3939-.l9, 
Em:l.il: $Chubtn~.JIdmicos.com -
Websile: www.schubertchonlfeuival.at 

Internalional Advent Singing, Vienna. Austria. 23 Nov-
18 Dec 2006. Thi~ ~eries of weekends in December offer 
choil'$ Ihe opportunity 10 sing a selcction of Iheir 
preferred music in Ihe Vienn:l. Town Hall, ~ well :I.li 

performing in lonl institutions :l.nd chun:hes. Open 10 

male. ladi~' and mixed choirs. Music selccted is the 
choirs own selection, Contact: ChoirCont.JIct 

International. 5utem House, 39 Mordlnd Strcet. 
London Eel v 88B. United Kingdom. 
Td: .. 44 2890 720 003. 
Email: ~ralliohnson@SCuem.com -
\X'ebsite: Ylww.lholru>nl.Jlcu;om 

7th ~ Prague Chrimtlu~ Int'l Feslival of Ad~"Cnt and 
Christmas Music. Prague. u.ech Republic. 8-10 D« 
2006. For childr~n's ;,.nd adult choirs. ~h.o fm folklore 
groups. A rilh fr~me programme :l.nd performance 
oppormnitics. Comacl: Club Tours Agentur. P~vd 5v:l.fc. 
Na Hajku 367,180 00 Prah~ 8. Gcch Repuhlic. 
Td~ +420~2·84826608, Fu.: +420-2-84826608. Em~il' 
ct.JI@iol.a- Website: www.~ccordion.cz or www.choirs.a 

Tallis Scholars International Summer School. Sydney, 

Australia. J;,.n 2007. Apply before: 1 ~p 2006. COntOlcl: 
T.JIllis scholars Summer School. Juhet AI!;,". General 
Manager. PO Box 992, WOIterbe:l.ch. COImbridge CB5 
9SQ, U.K. Tcl: .61·2·9380 )375. 
Em:l.il: Iss~~.JIleunderproduclionsJcom.au
Website: www.tS$s.uk.com 

9th Pa'amon Fe5livai for Children & Youlh Choirs, 

Jordan Valley, Imd , 8-11 Feb 2007, Buddmg bridg(,!) of 
music at the Jordan Valley. Childrtn ~nd )'Outh choirs 
(under 25 yurs) will work together on the common 
I:olourful Ttpertoirc With guest conducloT5 from Europe 
and Israel. ConlaCt: Tova Reshef, Anistic Dir«lOr, 

Anmon. 20170 Misgav D.N .• lmd, F.JIX: .. 972·9909055. 
[mail: reshefil@nelVi~ion.nel.i1 

11th Inlernalional Choir Competition, Budapest, 
Hungary, 1·5 Apr 2007. Competition in different 
c;,.u:-gories and difficulties for mixed. female. mOlle. 
chamber choirs & vool cnsembles. children's & youlh 
chom, and folklore emcmbles. Com:l.ct: Imerkultur 
Hung:l.fi~ Kht, ROlienblller u 16-22. H-J074 Budapest. 
Hungary. Tcl: .. 36· 1-4621330, F:I.X: +36-1-3429362. 
[mail: h.JIcs@axclcro.lm- Wchsite: www.musica
mundi.eotn.comhncen/index.html 

5th America Cantat Fctival, la Habana. Cub:l.. 1-9 Apr 
2007. Renowncrl ,ho;rs oflool ;,.nd intern<lltion;,.1 
preStige eng:l.ged in artistic and aC.JIdemic activities. 
Conlact: In5l;lulO Cuhano de 1:1. Musica, Caluda. Esq. a 
D, Vedado, U Habana. Cuba. Td: .. ')37-832-4521/22 or 
.537-832-5553/55'51/4835. 
Em:l.il: cnmcI3@cub.JIne.cult.cuor 
i nlernacionales@cuhane.cult.cu or 
coronac@cubarte.cuit;cu 

10th International Choir Festival "Tallinn 200r, 
Estonia, 19-22 Apr 2007. For mind choirs and 
individual singers. Com:l.cl: Esloni.JIn Choral Society. 
Roosikrantsi 13, EE·l 0 119 Tallinn. Estonia. 
Td: .. 372-627-4451, Fn: +372-6r'-4450. 
Em~il: kooriyhing@kul.tt-Websile: www.kooriyhing.ee 

151 Internalional Choir Festival. lago Maggiore, italy, 
19-22 Apr 2007, Fes-tival in the Verbal1i~ region for 031 I 
kinm of non.profes-sion.!1 choirs. Two non competitive 
concens {onc wilh an lulian partner ('hou). possibility 
for an ~nimation of a Holy M:lSS. sighlSttint; progr.JIm. 
Contact: A, Bargmann - Reiscn GmbH. Bene05lf. 10. 
D-66111 S.JI.JIrbriiLken, Germany. Td: .. 49-681-32159, 
Fax: +49-681~372231. Email: info@reisc-borgmal1n.de
Website: www.borgm.JInn.reisen.de 

Torrevieja Habaner.u Con ICS! for Children and Youth 
Choirs, Torrcviej~ (Aiia nle). SpOli n. 27-29 Apr 2007. 
Apply before J Feb 2007. COnt.JICt: M~nud Mmine:t.. 0 
Palricio Pertl, 10, 03180 Torrevicj:l. - Valenl:ia. !:Jpam. 
TeI: +34-965-7 10702. hx: .34-%5·712570, Email: 

m.JInuei@h.JIbaneras.org- Wcbsile: www.liab~nera.s.org 

53rd Cork Internuional Choral Festival, Cork. 1rt'land. 
2-6 May 2007. Opponunity 10 compele in the 
prestigiou~ FieiS(.hmallll International Tropliy 
Compemion. Open to ;IIlY choir ofintern",tional 
standing (except specifically children's choirs). Appl)' 
before: 1 Nov 2006. Contact: Cork Intemuion;,.l Choral 
Fcsliv.JIl. FeStival Hou~. 15 Grand P.JIrade. Cork, Ireland. 

Td: +353 -1-4223535. F:I.X: .. 353-21-4223536. 
Em:l.il: chorfes-I@iol.ie- Website: Ylww.corkclioul.ie 

28111 Children's Choir Festival " Frohlich Rin und 
si ngen", Halle (Saale). Germ",ny, 3-6 May 2007. Oren 
to all chlldren's choirs. COntaCt: Manfred Wirier. 

Kinden.:horfestival. 5ilbertJ.lerm. 5, DE-0613! H.JIlle 
(Sa;,.le). Germanr. TeI: .. 49-145.7808000, 
Fa);: .. 49-345-n57103, Em~il: infoekinderchorfmival· 
halle.org. Wehsifc: www.kinderchorfestival.halle.org/ 

2nd 1nternalionOll Male Voice Choral r~tiVllI, Truro, 
COrn ........ II , U.K. 3·7 May 2007. FestivJ.i gab concerts, 
int'! male voice chor.ll competition, conccrts. workshops. 
~lght5«ing. Appl) before: .H Oct 2006. Contact: 
Cornwalllmernational "-hie Voice Festival Lld., Mr. 
Peter Gould. Glyncrest. 34 SI. MicliaeJ's RO.JId. 
Pon);,.noolh. Truro. Cornw~ll TR3 7EE, U.K. 
rei: +44-1871-864243. F:l.x: .. 44-1871-864243. 
Em.JIil: glyncrcu@aol.com-
W(bslte: WW,\.lacro.com/organis;lIion.hfm 

6th European Festival ofYoull1 Choirs. Bud. 
Swil7.erland, 15·20 M:l.y 2007. Triennial feSlivOlI for 18 
seie"ed youth and childrt'n's chOirs (age.limlt 25) from 

Euro~J.n countries. No competition. Over 20 chor:l.l 
concerts in church~. concer! halls and open .JIir in Basd 
and the surrounding regIOn. Workshop day for 
partiCipating choirs .JInd Symposium for choral 

conduclOrs il1 coop(ration with Music Acadl"OI)' BaKI. 
ConlJ.ct: Europ:iisches Jugendchor Festival Base!, K3thrin 
Renggli. Auf der W~cht 6B. 4104 Oberwil. SwitJ.:~rland. 
Td: -+41-61-4012\OO,l'ax: .. 41-61-401210~, 
Email: k.rcnggli~ejcf.eh - Wehsile: wv.'W.ejcf.lh 

14th International Fenival of Choir Singing or Nancy, 
France, 16-20 May 2007. COntJCI: Festiv~l l nr"l de 
Chant Chornl dc Nancy, BP 333'5. F-54000 N3ncy. 
Fr~nce. lel: .. 33·3·83275656. Fax: +.33-3-8.'\275566, 
Em~ll: fesfival-choral@v,'~n:l.doo.fr· Wensite: 
wv., ...... f~t.r;:hanlCh0T;11.frt'C.frl 

Si}'liabula International Chonl Feslival. Cape Town, 
Soulh Africa, 18·27 May 2007. Compc»Cr-in-Residence: 
!:.ric Whit.JIcre. Commissioned work by: Niel van der 

W:l.II. Contact: Brian 5UIIOII, Festival Director. PO 80x 
91338. Auckbnd Puk. 2006 G3uleng, South Afric.JI. 
Td: -+27114892324, 1-'ax: .. 27 II 8375135. Eniail: 
b.JImban:l.l1ii@yahoo.com-Website:www.8v.JI.org.u 

10th Inlernational Chamber Choir Compt'tition, 
,"Iarktoberdorf, Germany, 24·30 May 2007. 
Compelition for mixed .JInd m:l.le choirs. Choral 
workshops. choir Sludios, conCerts .JInd international 
m~ting. Deadline for appliC.JIlion: OCfOMr 13, 2007. 
Cont.JIct: lnternacional Chamber Choir Compt'lition. 
KurfurnennnBe 19. B:I.),crische Mu.sikak~demie. 0-
87616 MarkfOberdorf, Germany. le]: .. 49-8342·961825, 
Fax: .. 49·8342-40370. Em3il: info@ilH-kammerchor
w~nbewerb.de - Website: www.modmusik.de 



International Fe~ ti val of Sacrt'd Mu~ic. Vicnlla, AunTia, 
22-25 Jun 2007. Performi ng feniv;).1 in Vienna and 
surrounding~. ComaCl: Chorus MM, Fucnullcrgas~ 
48f9. A-50l0 Sal1burg, Aumia. TeI: .4J.662-645972, 
Fax: _43_661_645972, Email: chorus2000<ii'aon.at
Wcbsitc: www.chorlls2000.com 

Coanal Sound International Choral Fcuiv;).1. Vancouver, 
Callada, 28 JUlle· 3 July 2007. Biennial, non
competitive Chor.l.l Fnti~1. Treble Childrcn'~ Choir and 
SATS YOUlh Chnir~ Wi ll parlicipate in five davs of 
CllncettS, reheu»h. fun ~nd friendship. Appliution 
deadline: I Nov 2006. Comact: Coasul Sound 
Inlern:uional Choroll Fe~[iva1. I~O. Bo~ 64528, 
Ulquitlam. British Columhia V3J 7V7. Caoada. 
TeI: .1·604--469-5973. Fn:: . 1-604-469-5974. 
Email: info@'coau;lJsoundmw-ic.com-
Web~"c: w .... w.(~\lal~undmusic.com 

9th International Choir- and Orchestra Fu tival 
~CANTUS MM ". Vienna, Aumia, 28 Jun- I Jul 2007. 
I'erforming festi\'~ l ill !ulzburg surroundin~s. ('erforming 
festival in Vienna and surroundings. CIln t ~cl: Chorus 
MM. Fuermllerg.a.ue 48/9. A-5010 Sallburg. Aus[ri~. 
fel: +43-662-645972. Fu: .·4)-661·6459-'2. Em')il 
(hllru~2000@'aon.at - Website: www.chorus2000.wm 

IlIIernational Choir Festival "Cal\lemu~". Zrt'njanin . 
.krbia, Yugoslavia. 18 June - 2 July 2007. Non· 
(ompetilive fes{I\·~1 for choirs in ~1I cllcgoriej. Contacl: 
Inu:rn:uional MUSK Center, R.ad~ Konor~ 24/23. VU· 
2]000 Zrenjamn. Serbi~. Yugosbvi~. 
' Id: .381-236]·993. Fax: .381-2363·99J. 
Lmail: feslival-.~memm~).lI.hoo.com 

10th Youth &Jng and Dance Cd ebl"lltion ~World Trt'e·. 
Tallinn , Enonia. 29 Jun- I JuI 200"':' . For loddl~r·s chllir!l 
(~gc 6 10 10), Children'~ choin and bo)'s' ,hoio !age 11 
to IS). youlh chaiN (olge:: 16 to 25) including mixed. male 
~nd female chllin. routh sITIng orchestras. symphonr 
or,hestrilS. wmd orche~tra.J; ~nd folk in~ trument~1 

en5cmbles. Contau: Eesti b ulu. Suur-KarjJ 23.10148 
T~lIinn. EslOni~. Tel: .. 372·6·273 120. 
rax: +372·6-273 1:!5, Email: laulupidu@kul.ec. 
\'('ebsile::: www.bulupiclu.ec 

Tuscany Inlernational Childrt'n 's Choruj Fe~ ti val . 

rlorence. h al)·, 1-1 0 July 200-. Internallon;11 chi ldren'~ 

(horuX'i touling 200·300 singcrs will join with guest 
c(lnductor Henry L«1 (USA) for daily rehearsals 
culminating in G~la FeuivLl Concert with Orcheura in 
Florence::. Indlvldu~1 en<;cmble ,onlerts in Flort'nce ~nd 
IU'I<:any. Indudes two-W\· pon·festlval t'xtemion to 
Romt' and pani(ipalion in M:m at St. Peter's BilSilic~ 

ConlJcl: Musila Mundi Concert Tours. 101 Fim Streel, 
Suite 454. Los Altos. CA 94022, USA. 
Td: .. 1-650-949·1991, Fax: .1·6'i0·949·ICi26. 
Em~il: tou~·mU5iCll.mundi.com • 
Website: w",w.musiamundi.com 

Festival 500 "Shari ng the Voict:J~ . Newfoundland & 

Labrador. Canada. 1·8 July 2007. Morc than 75 conc~TI$ 
throughout North Americ~'s ol.Jesl city, St. John'i. Wilh 
Lrn Wi[[i~m (MUX'd Youth Choir) and Cclso Amunes 
(MolS-.<.ed Adult ChOir. Contilct: Festival 500 ··Shmng the 
Voice~·'. PO.Box 233J· Sill. C. St. John·s. NI AIC 
6 1- 6. Canada. Tel: .1·709·7386013, 
rJx: .. 1-709·7386014, 
Lmail: informalion@festivaI500.com
Websi(e: www fesliVlI500.com 

15th Int ' l Choir Festival of Prevcu - 13th Inl ' l Choir 
Compelition of Sacred Mwic. Prt'vcz.a, Gr«ce. 5-8 Jul 
2007. For mixed, equal voices', children ·5. chamber vocal 
ensemble). mixed Ylluth choirs & choirs ofBp.Jnline 
,ham. ReperlOry muSI include a compulsory piece, a 
plC"Ce composed ~fore 1800, ~ piece composed during 
1800 - 1950, ~ pie,e compokd. "fler 1950 & 'I folk song 
from the choirs COUnll)' of origin. Apply ~forc: 28 Feb 
200-.. ContaCt: ChorOlI Socief)' "ArmoniOl ~ of i' rcveu, P. 
O. Box 139. G R·48 100 Prev«l!. Greece. 
' Icl: dO-1682-2491'j, Fax: .JO·2682-29852. 
Email: a rmoni~4@0Iencq;r-
\'('ebsite: h[(p:lluscrs.otenet.gr/.~rmonia41 

6th International Joh~nnC!l Brahms Choir Fesli'';I1 & 

Compelil ion. Wernigerode, Gt:rmany, 5·8 July 2007. 
Competition in differen t Categories and dimcu ll ie~, 

Cont~ct: Interkultur Foundation. Am Weinganen 3. 
0'.'5412 Pohlheim. Germany. Tcl: .49·640.,·956525, 
Fn:: .49-6403·9;6529. [mail; mai1@musi,a·mundi.wm 
- Web~ite: ",·ww.musica-mundl.com 

5th InternationalJohannel Br"hms Choir Festival & 
Competition, Wernigerode, Gernlany, 5-8 July 2007. 
Competilion in different tol tegories and difficulties. 
Conta.CI: Interkultur Found~tion. Am W"t ingulen .l 
0-35412 Pohlheim. GermOlny. TeI: ... 4')·6403·956525. 
Fn:: .. 49-6403-956529. Em"il ; mail@mu)iu·mundi.wm 
• \'('ebsite: wv. ..... _music~·mundi.cllm 

4th Internat ional Choi r F~s lival T he Caribbean and 
U:ntl"lll Amcria Sing. P~nama Ci ty, Panam.t 8-14 July 
200~. Non-competili~·e fesmal for choin, choristers, 
conduClon. cducalon. chor,,1 musIC lo'·en. Work.shops. 
seminau otnd daily pt"rform~nces. Cont~CI: ImernalionLl 
Chor~1 Fl'Sliv:a.1 of FCCC ··EI Caribe y Centroamofriu 
C~ntan·, Coro l'olif6niw de i'OIn:a.m:i., Aparrado 
08 19·07268. Pan~m:i.. i'~nam.i. Tcl: .507-292-2460. 
Fu: .. 507-292·2460, Email: info@fic-cccc.com • 
'W'ebsile: ",,,,,,·w.fic.('(Cc.com 

Copenhagen In ternational Children's Chorus Festival. 
Denmark, 9· 16 July 2007. International childrcn's 
choruses Willing 200·300 singers will join with guesl 
conductor Judi th Willoughby (USA) fo r d~ily rehea rsal-'l 
culminating in Gala Festival Co~ceTl wi th Orchestra in 
"fivoli GOIrdcns Concert Hall. Individual ensemb l~ 

con(erl\ in Odense. Contact: Musica Mundi, Inc, 101 
First SUCCI. Sui te 454. Los AliOS. 94022, USA. 
Tcl: .. 1-650·9491991. Fax: .1-650-9491626. 
Em~jl: tours~musjc:;unund j.com . 
\'(.'ebsite: www.musiamundi .com 

A Vopge of Songs In ternational Choral Festival. 
Pallaya, T hailand. 12· 16 July 2007. To promote grea ter 
appreciJ tion or choral music, through an elCchange of 
music and tulture befwct'n t horislen from di lTerent 
countries and 10 slf<'nglhen Ihe choral movemem in (he 
region and ntablish friendships betWee n the par t icip~nts. 

COntaCt: Victoria Choflll Academy, 30 Eastwood Ro~d 
,t03-11. Singapore 486365. Singapore. 
Tcl: .65-97303794, Em~il : info@vca.com.sg
Websi te: ........ 'W.vca.com.sg 

The Pan·AJia Cantal. Taipei. Taiwan (Chi na). 13· 22 
July 2007. (".antaC!: T~lwan Chor~1 As.sociation, Mt. 
Chcn. PO. Box 1·117. T:a.ipei. Taiw~n (China). 
Td: .. 886.930.76331 7 • Fax: .. 886-2·269 1 8854. 
Email: n4634@ms28.hi net.nCI 

Canterbury Internal iollal Choral Fcstival . U.K. 18-22 
July 2007. Rehearuls. chor~1 workshops. and conducti ng 
m~sterd~sscs. GueS! Conductor: Jllnath~n Willcocks 
ContaCl: COInterbury I ntern~1I0nal Choul Fe~t i'r.l l . Ans 
Bureau tor t h~ Continents. 350 Sparks Street. Suue 
20~A, O tuwa. O N KIR 7S8, Ca nada. 
Td: .. 1·613·2343J6O. FOIx: • 1-6 I 3-2J62636. 
Em~il: ~Ix.~abc.u - Web~ite: hup:llwww.abc.a 

53rd Intcrnatiollal Choral Con ten of Habaneru and 
Polyphony. Torrevieja (Aliante). Spain. 22· 30 July 
2007.7 da)'s of outdoors habaner:tii and polyphony in the 
auditorium "EfllS de la Sal" on the Medilerranean Sea 
coast. Apply ~fore: 31 Jan 2007. Conract: Cemmen 
Int· 1 de Hab~neras de Torrevleja. Cl PJt ricio i'erC"l. 10. 
03180Torrcvieja' Valencit Sp~ i n. 

TcI: .. 34-965·710-:'01, Fax: . 34·965-712570. Email: 
m~nud~h~baneI"ll5.org - Websile: www.h~baneras.org 

23rd Takarazuka Internat ional Chamber Chorus 
Contcst, Tabrazub Cif)'. Hyogo, Japan. 26-27 Jul 
2007. Comact: Takarazuka Intern~ tion~ 1 Chamber 
Chorus COntest Committce - Takarazub Fou nd~tion for 
Culture Promolion, 2·1· 1 Sak~e·machi . T karazub City. 
Hyogo 665·0845. Japan. Ttl: +8 1·797·858844. 
F~x: .81-797-858844. Email: t icc@ fakam:uk~.c.jp 
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58 21s1 Zimriya World Anrnlbly of Choirs, Mounl Scapus. 
Jerusalem. Inul. JO }1.I1-9 Aug 2007. Workshops. opc'n 

singing. choir 10 chOIr seuions, concern. Workshop 

conductors: Simon urringlon. Nrge" F.usbC'nder. 
Mich:.r.d (;ohJ, t;;ary (jr.tdl'n, Mu! .. Guin;md and m:.r.ny 
others. Conucl: ZIr-.'IRIYA, 4 Rchov Ahuonowirz, 
Tt! Av; ... 63566, Isml. Tt!: .9-2·3-528023]. 
Fu; +972-J·6299524, Em .. i!: h~rzimco@nclvision.ncl.il • 
Wcbsiu:: YI'Ww.!imriy;.r..o,,!.il 

Vivacc Inlcrn:uional Choir Festival 2007. Vcnpn!m, 
i-funguy. J·6 Aug 2007. Sp<'ciai combinalion off .. sdval. 
compclilion and mini concC'rt tour focu~d on the joys of 

life. Con lJC! : clo Varosi MO\'clcxl~$i Kozponc. D6z.s;& 
Gyorgy u 2, H·8200 Vcnpr~m, Hungary. 
Tt"!: +36-88-429693, F;r,x: +36-88-429693. Email: 
vmkl@vl.5lprcm.hu-Wcbsilc:www.vmk.venprem.hu 

Crieg Internalional Choir F~nival , Ikrg~n , Norwa)', 6-9 
&pt 2007. The competition is open 10 amateur choirs in 

all choral categories (miud. chamber. male. female, and 
children's choin), The categories are all wilhoullevcl of 

difficulty_ ~nd there is no compulsory piece-. Apply before: 

15 Much 2007_ Conlact: Annlaug HU$, Komediebakkrn 

9. N-5010 Sergen. Xorw;!y. TcI: .. 4'" 55 56 3S 65. Fax: 

.4'" 55 56]S 66, Email; p(m@griq;I~li .... al.no· Websilc: 

www.gricgfeslival.no 

4th International Choir Competition . Sofia. Bulgaria, 3-
6 Det 2007. Compelllion for mixed choirs, equal voices, 
children's choir~. mixed youth choirs, chamber ensembles 

and c;negories fo r Renai~nce and Modern Music. 

Conl.!CI: Friends of Choral Music Foundation. 65. 
~Arscn~ lski" blvd. Office I. 1421 Sofia. Bulgaria. 

Tcl; .35n·964 II 11. Fax; .3592-964 II 10, 

Email;fcmf~abv.bg 

54 th Cork Imernational Choral Fenival, Ireland, 30 Apr 

·4 May ZOOS. 0PI,onunity 10 comPC((~ in Ihe prestigious 
F1eiKhmann International Trophy Conlpc'tition. Open 

to ~ny choir of international sl;mding (ncepl specific.ally 
childrc:n's choir.). Apply before I Nov 2007. Contact: 
Cork Inu~rnational Choral Fe!!'ti, .... I, FC:!!'ti .... 1 Hou)!:. 15 

Gund Parade. Cork, Ireland. TeI; +353-21-4223535. 

Fax: 353-21·4223536, Email: chorl6;t@'iol.ie

Webme: www.corkchoral.le 

!nlernational Festival of Sacred Music, Vienna. Aunria. 

27-30 Jun 2OOS. Performing festival in Vienna and 

~urroundings. Contact: Chorw MM, Fuenullergasse 

48/1), A-5020 Salzburg, Austria. Td: +43-662·6459"'Z, 

F~x: +43-662-645971, EmaiL chorm2000@~on.at

Wcbsite: www.chorus2000.com 

8th World S)'mpo)iUIll on Cho ..... 1 M\li;t. Co~nh",g"n , 

D~nnUork, 1') ·26 J\l1 2008. ContaCl: Choral Denmark, 
Steen Lindholm, Rocnnebaer\'ej 82, DK-1S40 Ho\re, 

Denmark, Email: info@choraldenmark.org· 

Website: ,",ww.choraldtnmark.org 

5th Intunationa! Choir Competition, Sofia, Bulgaria, 1-
4 OCt 2008. Competition for mixed choirs, equal \'oices, 
children's choirs, mixed youth choirs, chamber ensembles 

and c<uegories for Renaissance .nd Mode-rn Music. 

Comac!: Friend~ ofClwra! Music Foundation. 65, 
MAr5c:nalskt b"J. Office 1.1421 Sofi~, Bulg:!.ria. 

Td: .3592·964 11 11. Fax: .3592-964 11 10. 
Emai]: fcmf@abv.bg • 
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VOICES FPDQ) i\p..C)UNO "CbE woPll:> 
cEl£B~E "CbE JOY of SON<; 

Perform! Attend workshops! 
Enjoy choral music from around the globe! 

July 1 - 8, 2007 join an exciting international roster of singers, guest artists 
and clinicians for this non-competitive, shared 

extravaganza in chora l music. 
st. john's. Newfoundland & Labrador. Canada 

6'" BIENNIAL INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
OF CHORAL MUSIC lit CELEBRATION OF SONG 

Deadline for choir applications: 
June 1,2006 

Don 't belong to a choir? Your choir not attending? 
Come Solo ... attend concerts, workshops and 

perform with the massed choir! 

June 28 - July 1, 2007 
THE PHENOMENON OF SINGING INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM VI 

Indulge your musical spirit - be a delegate at this 
international academic forum. 

The 7th 2006~iH:;Iffi~~~Ii'k~nlllif~jjJ 

Taipei International Choral Festival 
Welcome to Taiwan! J u I Y 29 (Sat.)-A u 9 5 (Sat.), 2006 

Taipei, Taiwan 

Dirk DuHei 
(Tuift'an) 

Artistic Director 

Honor Choirs 
Coco's Lunch (A ..... ,;.) 

Sydney Children's Choir (A"""" .. ) 
Urn 'illi .... conductor 

Chamber Choir IV AN FILIPOVlC Zagreb (Croatia) 
Goran Jerkovic. conductor 

Ensemble PLEIADE (Japan) 
Ko MBtsushitR. conductor 

Cantus (Nom.y) 
rove RaDio. conductor 

Gusmf Sjokvists Chamber Choir (Sw'''''n) 
Gustsf Sjokvist. conductor 

Worksho 
ror cboral singers aDd conduclors 

For more information please visit our website: 

www.tpf.org.tw 
TRioei PhilIulrmonJc Foundation 

Bl. 28. WIe 18& 'J'Im-HUII S. Rd. &!e I 
T\lIpei 106. 'nIlwan 

~""IIZ'n;t8$l61 E +ti862277:J_ 
Emall: tId@tllf.org.tw 

Gabor Hollerung 
( 11 URt,,'1U1' ) 

Festival Choir Conductor 
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EVENTS 
Concerts 
Oper Air Reviews 
Meeting-Days 
Choirs' Nights 

Sections 
a) Sacred - religious repertoire 
b) Cultivated secular poliphony 

c) Folk choral music 
d) Opera singing 
e) Spiritual. Gospel . Jazz 
f) Original choral arrangements 

ALTA PUSTERIA FESTIVAL OFFICE 

Via Emilio Albertario, 62 - 00167 Rome - Italy 
info@festivalpusteria.org • www.festivalpusteria.org 

Alto Adige-SUdtirol, ITALY 
20 - 24 June 2007 
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